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THOUGHTS OF THE MONTH
It's said that only ten people on the whole world understood Einstein. I'm so brilliant
that nobody understands me at  all.

Rena Hussein

SUBSCRIPTIONS!
Every year a few people actually forget to renew their subscription; this is quite

apart from the [thankfully] few who sever their allegiance intentionally for some
other reason.

Soto  make it easier for everybody a message in this panel on  the left should make it
plain iiyourtime has run out. We hope you will renew and ...ploase do it now. It's so
easy to target i iyou decide to leave it 'to the end of the month', in tact we'll happily
accept a past-dated cheque {up to a month forward}. You can also pay by credit
card (Access, MasterCard, llallisa or Eu—rocard.

We do  not employ staff to write chase-up letters, in fact we don‘t employ
anyone at all. Muggins does  the lot so
please make his work easier by renewing
on time {or even sending a note saying
why you don‘t intend tol].

Send a cheque or postal order for
EiS {inland}, Eurocheque for E l?
[abroad] made out to  Andrew
Emmerson or send $25 cash [world air
mail}, which will pay for a year's
subscription. Pay by credit card ii you

like but the payment has to  go  through another account and there is a 5 per cent
surcharge ior credit card transactions to compensate tor the bank‘s extra charge.
Oh  yes, please don‘t make out your cheque to '405 Alive'; there is no bank account
in that name and the cost of setting one up would only force up subscriptions. The
magazine is not a business, more a labour at love, and the price you pay iust covers
directcostsl

in future all subscriptions will run until the end of the current volume (rather
than for 12 months} and charges will be adiusted to reflect this. In the meantime this
panel will indicate when reoders' subscriptions run out during the year.
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a FROM THE EDITOR ' n
Fortunately we are getting back on schedulewith this issue, although it is still an
'emergency' issue and not as balanced as I would have liked. Most oi you who
contributed articles or letters months ago and wondered ii they would ever see the
light of day should now ieel relieved: muchol the backlog has been used up in the
issue. Forthose of you still waiting to see your work'In print, please be patient! '

The reason is simple-I am spending more and more time away from h ome to keep up
with the real job that pays the bills and this leaves verylittle'spare'-.time Those of
you who have written letters and had to wait a while for a reply, please understand
this'is the reason for the delay-

It might in i act be helpful i l I  explain how this magazine is produced and put together.
flinch oi it is contributed by you, the read er, and comes in the form of letters (hand-
written and typesc ript), faxes, iloppydisks, photocopies and mess ages on the
answeringmachine}. All but the most urgent communications go into a huge plastic
crate, to be dealt with as time allows.

As time allows. Actually, i did a calculation the other day and worked out the last
issue oi the magazine tool: in ezc ess of lflfl hours to prepare and produ ce- That‘s not
to mention the half-d aydrivi ng to the printers to collect the magazine and a full day

‘ labelling and sorting 3Gfl-plus envelopes, insertingthe magazines, buyi ng the stamps
and taking the three sacks to the sorting office- Now, whenyou work it  out, lflil hours
is equivalent to twelve working days, working flat out nine to five. That’s not howit
works out of course; I snatch the odd hour here and there pills a lot of time at
weekends. But it sure as hell mounts up, and that'5 just one is sue

- Con tinned on next page
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It probably explains why I take a long time to answer-letters as well, since

generally the magazine takes priority. If writing 4&5 Aline was my only pastime,

this wouldn't be a- problem but i do have other hobbies and commitments. No

doubt so do you.

Multiplied by four issues, the work on 405 Aline adds up to 415 hours or nearly
eleven working weeks of 33-hours. What a horrendous thought. That's why the

magazine doesn't always come out 'on time'. Oh yes, about that plastic crate.
Gradually the material in  it is sorted into categories - must go in next issue,
soonish and can go in any issue reasonably soon. This material spills over into

box files and the nett result is that any given time, there is already material for

about two issues ahead. Urgent material jumps the queue, so to speak, but that's

the general pattern of things. I do  appreciate each and every contribution to the

magazine. because if i t  ever stopped, the magazine would too (two issues later),

but this may at least explain why the article you eagerly submitted doesn't appear
in the  very next issue.-

.i‘trticles received on floppy disk are easy to process but  I realise not  everyone has

a computer. Typed matter is inst as good really; I have a device called a scanner
which can 'read' typed or printed text, which is much faster {and less boring for
me) than copy typing. But even hand-written letters and articles are all used.

Another point. I have been commissioned by Shire Publications to write a 'Shire

Alhnm‘ on  old televisions, which is going to take some  t ime and research. i am also

engaged on two books on aspects of the history of television which no—one else

has covered yet, so I really do  have to find time to achieve this. '

I hope this explanation is helpful, even interesting, and leaves you a little the
wiser!

Andrew Emmerson

4 _
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LETTERS, we GET LETTERS. E-
From Peter Delaney, 5 East View Close, We rel-ave, Berke, hero ear:
Does anyone remember a series called Focus forwttich the press nterwas Vera -
McKechnie i?) - a sort of children's magazine programme and a cross between the
{original l} Tonight and Blue Peter! suppose? ' -

I came across, in the late 505 or as rly 60s, a police series called Charlesworth but find no
mention of it in my reference books. is my memory atfa ult? | place it on lTV before lilo
Hiding Place came aion g', on a Saturday {around i'prn‘?}. '

The otherguestion readers might know whom i might approach - it's not TV! — is in
con necti on with a Philco T1 Btl3 wireless and headphones, fitted to a vehicle in July

_ 1936. Can anyone tell me more, e-g. I guess miniature valves would have been used
and some kind of inverterlvibratortor HT from the battery?

The definitive book on children '5 television ofthe past, Box Of Deligh ts, doesn’t
mention Focus, although i also remembers programme titling this description and
introduced by V. lit. - all i recall is thatil started with a liashing iigh then sign, saying
Vision On, Sound On, which manyyears laterl realised was actuallya clip from the
pro-war rilrn Television Comes to London. A propos Charlesworth, Peteris almost
right. According to sooth er 'hihle’, The Boxtree Encyclopa edia of TVDetectives
{also hyace TV researcher C—ieoliF Tihhails), Charles worth was a line upstanding
Metropolitan Policeman of the 1'95l {seven 30-minute episodes on BBC TV from 215i
January to 3rd lvia rch 1955 and six more from ‘lst January to 5th February 1958)
{Editor}.

From JohnGillies, Hayes: -
Just to let you know that Jim Daniels of Pineapple Video is still able to produce
standards converters. He  can get hold of the chips in one-off quantities, at  the same
price, and still hasa supply otPClring [1131-59914?6eveningsiweekends to
contact Pineapple]- -

From Michael Cotton, Derby:
It‘s true that ITV companies showed extra programmes to accommodate extra
commercials, but Jeremy Ja go's recolie ctions of ATV occurred for a different reason.

its many of us know, in ‘i 9T2 lTVwas permitted to begin afternoon programmes,
corn menci ng on Monday October 16th. Naturally, transmission controllers and their
assistants were required to work to new shift patterns, and this led to a dispute in some
stations {including ATV] in aboutrkugust ofthatyear. During the dispute ATV would
show the programmes Jeremy talks about, and they would close down
correspondingly early that night, i.e-, before midnight This dispute aflected several
ITV companies, and lasted about two weeks. ATV, apparently, relayed Granada's

output foliowing 'News at Ten' one night, adding local announcements

Regarding 'Pinpoint', Alan Keeling tells me thatthis was—a Series offifteen-minute films
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made by hT’v’ in the late 19505 or early 195us. Each programme visited a Midlands town
such as Derby, which would be explored to a backgrou nd of library music over which
wasa charmingly dated commentary by Wawvick Ashton. who also devised and
directed the programme 'Pinpoint' could still be seen as recently as the  early 19itis
Hope this helps. _

From Andy Boot. 23a Brocmhill Road Woodford Green, Essex, ti al-IA “1181-
502 seem:
t o  iike to say sorry to anyone who may have tried to ring in answer to my small ad In the
test issue. We had to move house and although this wasn't entirety unexpected the
actuaitimingwasi ' -

By the long arm of coincidence a 405 Aliver Dave Laine contacted me after we
moved and it turned out his mother 15 a friend of my wife 5 and even stranger to relate.
Dave lived in this house during the 19605 when he was a kid where i am now. Care to
calculate theodds againstthat one? -

The last issue of 495 Alive was the usual exceilent mix of technical and
otherwise. One thing i must say is that before i started to read it, i would never have the
courage to {a} pick up a manual and re-route the power supply on my laptop computer
and {b} take my mum's VCR to pieces. But I did these deeds and both items worked
when I put them together again! From someone who oniy had to look at a hairdryer to
make it explode {trueIr ask my wife}, consider that a testimonial!

Well, the magazine's slogan is 'Unlgue reading for unique people: l-lnlnk you've just
pro ved it! [Editor]-

' From Leslie Hine, Gumbfia:
On 26th October my friend Phil Bakerfrom Blackpool and myself were invited to see the
wonderful collection ofvintage television of lviichaei Bennett-Levy in Edinburgh.

We arrived about midday and were made very welcome by Michael. then invited
i n to  the kitchen for a cuppa- After our liquid refreshment we were given first a guided tour =
around the grounds of this lovely house; its history being explained as we walked about.
tJn returning to the main driveway Michael showed us into two outside stores which
were full of part and complete televisions and tale-radiograms, most of which were not
too well looking. After being given time to have a good root around, we then re—entered
the b ig  house and found ourselves climbing a spiral staircase to the attic portion of the
building.

The guard of honour at the door is a most bea utifui Decca De cola radiogram with
matching Decca projection television in a very pale maple tinish, no doubt a very rare
combination. Michael then escorted the pair of us into the main exhibition room and
were met by what must be the mo st complete collection of pro-and post-war televisions
and teie radiograms assembled by a single collector. You can only congratulate
Michael on his patience and knowledge"In bringing about such an incredible show of
times gone by.

Although I have been'In the television trade forthirty—tIve years l have never seen
such specimens as [witnessed that day. At this point Michael had to vanish for an hour
or so. Needless to say, we both had a very interesting time having a look inside the
backs of most of the units and although the tech noiogy'Is years he bind the build quality
is in a class of its own lsup pose the Rolls Royce of ye steryear.

_ _ B _
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Our next port of call was to the cellar portion of this, it I dare say it, museum. In this
section of  the building are housed not only more tele-radiograms but also a selection of
very old juice boxes using 'r'Brprn records, one model having no electronics but only a set
of pneumatic head phones

Time was now running out for us as darknesswas falling and having a long return
journey, i had only one more hit otbusiness'lett. i had a feeling Michael had spare one or'
two Ekco TMBETZ portable televisions, circa 195d, which I needed for my own {albeit
still small} collection To my surprise my valuation of them were the same as Michael‘s
so a deal was struck on the spot.

We both had a fantastic day out and I would not hesitate to advise anybody who is
as nuts on television and its history as we both are to an'ange a visit to Edinburgh and
meet Michael. Who knows, you might have a fair deal as i did with some piece of history.

From Brian Renforth, Sandyford: -
Cheers for the latest 405, a great read as ever. t'm sorry to say Andy Boot got it'wrong
when commenting on the ITC 'The Seventies Vol-2 tape- Having rushed out to buy this
tape following his comments on 'Spyders Web' this turns out to he a telerecording of a‘
junked colour episode, albeit of excellent quality- Ho, there's no ltl animation at the
start as we've come to expect from ITC [butwhy?l?}, butthe original ‘Colour Production'
caption has been retained at the end, as are the programme-to-break sequences — all
four of them. Despite the disappointment, the quality of the tape is excellent and the
program me content 1 bolts very good.

One tape that comes in highly recommended, however, is 'Stran ge Report. ITC have for
once in their lives allowed us to see those ultra rare programme-to-bre alt animations but
at the start of each episode. Wish they would do this more. often.

Yep, I found BBC-2‘s retrospective on Lew Grade highly disappointing overall,'yet
enioyed 'Danger lvlan'. Why no idents again? 'Edward till' would've certainly had them
on it nothing else! I did find the Grade interview fascinating though.

Everything. GE included, continues to work well here! Cheers for now.

The general consensus, as you say, is not bad but could do better. Let's just hope that
the late August Bani: Holiday date is now reserved for retrospective programmes. The
newly produced Tribute to Sir Lew Grade programme was well presented but the
collection of clips linked by a comedianll'l| demonstrated little or no added value, '
proving that it’s seldom possible to improve on the original Perhaps the intention was to-
leave us gasping for mo re ofthe same.

Several of the archive programmes appeared to have been edited to lit the timeslots
available. its you say; Brian, they seemed determined to prune as many titles, credits
and ATtiidents as possible. Some ofthe am one shbuolrlers were from American prints
(“Released through Oh‘iclal Films inc.) rather than the UK ones, which had the name of
the incorporated Television Programme Company at the end. One programme
managed to have both companies’ names in the and titles, something lha  ve never seen
before. But we should be thankful that much of this material is available relatively
unmulilated on sellvthrough tapes; as it is well known that showing a film on Til
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stimulates sales of the video tape over the following days, perhaps the whole exercise
was an attempt to boost sales otlTC tapesl[Editor]

From Dave Grant, Bromley:
Dear 4G5 Alive readers, anyone reading of the demise of another great #US-Iine
product {namely the Test Card C generator} should pause for thought. i know I greeted
this news with mixed feelings: firstly, as Andy said i am glad that I did buy one: secondly,
VULNERABLE.

_ it is fortunate that the 'Dinosaur La bs' are not a business. We do not have to worry about
overheads {save for the supply of cups of tea and coffee} or cashflow, If we did you may
rest assured that we would have given up many months ago! However any enterprise
such as the 'Dinosaur' comes to nothing without customers. To put it bluntly: No
Customers— No Product. Ailthat aside lwould tike to thank all those who have bought
'Dinosaurs' and i look forward to many new customers inthe future.

We are now releasing a new product; namely a Band l modulator {see our advert for
details}. Many potential standards converter buyers were put off by the took of a
modulator, you need wait no longer Li‘l Dino is here!

From David Norris, Southport:
Thelast issue mentions ddfi-iine compatible UCRs. Fromthetextit presumesthatnot all
‘v'CRs wilt take 405 tines. Perhaps that needs explaining as I thought that sit VCRs
would record along the heiical track whateverwas put into them so long as there was a
tieid pulse to start thetrack off.

tree, this does need explanation, for a number of reasons. First of all, and this will
proha hly battle most readers since it applies only to people who use old 4d5-line sets for
watching programmes. They need a source of pictures and a VCR is the cheapest and
simplest source {assuming you have some programme material recorded in the #55-
line tonnat}. Yes, in theory all VCRs (iii-l8, Beta, whatever) should IIIorlr. in practice,
he wever, some models do quite a hit otproce ssing to the HES-line picture they expect to
see and end up handling 405 lines either badly or not at all. With machines with
timehase correctors {TBCsJ you have to turn the TBC oh' and those with an edit switch
tend to work better with the edit switch 'on’. The other snag is that some VHS machines
produce a ghost image when replayihg clue-line signals; it is annoying but not too
intrusive. All in all, some VHS VCHSttll'li out to he hetterthan others for playing 405-line
programmes. Now, that you wish you had neveraslredl [Editor].

From Jonathan Hiii, Bampton: _
Thanks for the tatest issue of your mag Nice photo on page BU of us enjoying a
lunchtimedrink!

If you mention the SEIVYearboolt-in the next issue, would you correct the price given for
it. It's actually £3.59 including postage, but it doesn't matter as I've been refunding E1 in
stamps to 405 Alive subscn'be rs who've sent £4. 50p. It‘s not a problem.

Andy, can you sort out a puzzle aboutthe Perdio Portorama Ml, which from a number
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of sources is supposed to be Britain's tirst all transistor portable television [vide p.43
Historic Televisions d l.r’idec Recorders, in which Michael Bennett-Levy dates it as
August 1952}- Was it the first? And if so, what about Mk. I, abstractly referred to on p.359
of The Setmakers as coming out in 1961 {Busseieddes date the Portorarna Mk l i
*The second model of portabie teievision receiver produced by Perdio‘ - as 1963, d. v.
page 348. The Setmakers}

Also, for an 'all-transistor television', its circuit contains a va Ive I: lviulia rd DYE? in my
set}. So what was the first all—transistor teievision tie. with no valves whatsoever} ? Was
it Ferguson‘s Transvista released onto the market in June 1961 , but first shown in public
atthe 1950 Nationat Radio Exhibition {vide p. 1 98, Radio! Radio!) ?

The oid song runs ’There are more questions than answers and the more itind out, the
iessi know'. i must say i  thought the Mk i Perdio was the tirst solid-state Tlrin the UK,
making the duet-standard Mk it very much second. But who knows? Let's throwitcpen.
And did Perdio‘s designer crib the idea from Sony? The switch arrangement, size and
shape are very reminiscent of Sony's pioneer Tits-391 set. By the way, Sony's first
British-market transistor portahies had a vaive EHT rectifien i think they had tunnei
diodes as  weii, which is rather speciai butnot exa ctiy reie vs at. {Editorj

From David Harris, Southport:
Just out ofinterest l'tooka Philipshiififl‘i to Beckett Eiectronics in Manchester fast week
— that was the firm that was mentioned i n  the last but one res Aiive issue. Yes, I can
certainty agree with the comments; good old-fashioned type service. Unfortunately I got
a phone catl from Mr. Beckett today to say that as he get further intothe machine be
found more and more faults and in the end we came to agree itwas notworth following
the repair any further. But the good thing was he didn't charge at all for the time he had
spent looking over the machine—- not many firms like that these days... Keep up the
good work! '

From Andrew Hewlett, Dukinfield:
Enclosed is a cheque to cover the next year’s subscription. Nothing quite compares with
the sight it 495 behind the door. On goes the kettle, then I settle down to what I know will
be a damn  good read. Keep up  the good work-

Thanks for the kind words. i'ii have to turn out a reaiiyrotten issue one of these days just
to give you a tutti {Editor}

From Michael CDIDH, Derby:
I enjoyed Issue 22 very much — I'm glad that so much information about lTv' announcers
is comingto light.

Justas lviark Tinkler says, Peter‘t'omiinson was the regularhT‘v’ announcer during their
Saturday mornings, going into and out of 'Tiswas'. I‘ remember seeing him drenched
with water on at least one occasion. Peter was also the usual announcer for AT'vi‘s
Friday night programmes in the mid-19?9s. At this time they showed horror films after
News at Ten', under the generic title of 'itppointment with Fear‘. Having told the viewers
that he was completely alone in the tiny presentation studio, one viewer took pity on
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Peter and sent him a toy panda. This kept him company on FIidays, appearing on
camera with him before the film.

Another nTv announcer from about Ierr tilt Isso was Peter Davies. He worked the
morning shift on weekdays and didn't usually appear on camera at all. Does anyone
know what‘happened to him?

. From Keith Rann, Loughton:
l have found issue 22 of #05 Ative very interesting and also the pictures are first class.

On page 5?, 'A Myth Exposed‘i”, I think the Programme as Broadcast list is
probably correct. Just one slip of the key -— I reckon it shoutd be 1235, not 13.35, for
closedown. You’re correct, it was aty typing encriEdito r]. In the book BBC Engineering
1522-1 522 (l've only borrowed it from the library; I would have titted it in my coitecti on but
It's out ofprint} it says: '

"instructions to close down the Television Service were given at 1 I100 hours on
1st September 1939 at  the end of  the advertised morning transmission on that day and
television ceased at t 2. 1Bhou rs

A change also occurred the same day in the evening on the radio, according to
this book.

'On page 22 — 'A Ghost that won't go away' -reminds me of when we first had lTv
in summer 1955 on a Pye UTA set - there was a ghost showing on the tennis court white
tines during ITV's coverage of Wimbledon Our transmitterwas Croydon Ch. 9. The fault
wasn tours an eventuaily It went away, unnoticed. '

With the Bush W22 we had before that, am I right'In remembering that there
.wasn't an son"at socket but instead the bare wire from the aerial cable had to be screwed
into a metal bracket?

ves, watt remembered! Why Bush did this i don't know. The previous mode-i, the Tvrz
had a nonnatcoaxiai socket and i don't think subsequent Bush sets had that crazy
arrangement. {Editor}.

From Us ug han Stan go r, Weaidstone:
Firstly, may I congratulate you on the continued exceilence of the 405 Aiive magazine. I
am nota collectorot eideriyteievisionseprecluded on space and money grounds — hutl
find the subject matter fascinating nonetheiess. lvty prime interest is ‘old' T'vr
programmes, and in particular the recovery of 'missing' ones, another area which 405
Ah’ve covers in an admirable fashion. itisthat area in which lseek your advice.

On p35 of Issue 22 {Summer 94] of #05 Ah've there is an advertfora 15mm negative film
purporting to be of the BBC's Apollo 11 coverage. l are weil aware that the BBC Archive
and N FT’vtA are keen to recover such items: BBC coverage of the Apolio 1 t  mission was
included in the list of the top twenty most wanted programmes handed out at the first BFi
'Missing Believed Wiped' event in October 1993. Whilst the exact contents of the
advertised film are unciear, it wculd seem sensible to ensure that the BBC andior
NFTitA have-an opportunity to check for themseives. i have written to Jan Hawkins
{Acting Archive Setector} at the BBC, who indicated that she would look into the matter.
Speaking to her at the 2nd BF! event {last Saturday}, it became ctear that she had made
no progress, doubtiess due to pressure of ok. i also raised the matter with Steve
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Bryant of the NFT‘v‘A, who also expressed interest, although he quite reasonably
pointed out that the case for it being 'missing’ is unproven - with which i concur.
Nevertheless i believe that it merits further investigation.

As the official authorities have made no tangible progress in this matter, I decided to
contact the advertiser last weekend and found, not to my surprise, that the item had
already been sold on to another collector. hilr Hemingway was not prepared to pass on
that person‘s name or address — again not surprisingly -— but did indicate that the buyer
had only paid £25 forthe film. '

Given that there is at least a chance that the film may {emphasis on 'may’) fill an
important gap in the BBC Archive's historical record. it seems to me that we should
attempt to trace the buyer and try to persuade him that the film ought to be lent to the
appropriate authorities to see if it really is missing from the archives- One method would
be for me to place an advert in the next issue of 405 Alive. ram quite prepared to buy the
film, reimbursing the collector, even paying more than the original priceifnecessary [he
will not malts a big profit on the deal}, on the basis that i would then hand it over to the
BBC or NFT‘v'A. {Please note that i am nota15  mm film collector, and would not require
a finder’s fee or any equivalent deal}. An alternative would be to make a direct request to
the buyer in your ‘From the Editor section on page 3 of the next issue of 405 Alive.

i suppose there is also the pc ssibility that given your status as editor you might be more
successful than I in obtaining details of the buyer, who is presumably a 405 subscriber,
from the original advertiser. -

I am mindful that any approach as outlined above needs to be perionned in a delicate
manner, not least because neither of us would wish to see this potentially important item
being sold at some illegal auction for a vastly inflated sum of money. Your opinions on
this matterwould be very much appreciated.

‘r'ou raise some interesting points here, which is why i am printing your letter in full, in the
hope that it may start a wider debate. You are so right when you say this whole issue
needs to be handled in a delicate ta shion, which is why i too am endeavouring to choose
my words very carefully. it is always easy to criticise oth er people and the pace at which
they are woriring {not that you made any criticisms in your le tter— but i have heard other
people who criticise both the BBC Film :5; 'v'TLibrary and the NFTVA). l thinlr the basil
can do is to state the facts. as i understand them.

1. Copies of this magazine are sent to Adam Lee {BBC} and Ste ve Bryant {NF TVA), so i
am sure they spot the interesting ads. it not, it’s due to pressure of wort: and we must
rememberthat iorthem it's a job, not necessarilya hobby.

2. Both organisations have venrlimited cash budgets They will happily accept gifts and
donations, but the BBC in particular is adamant that it should not be seen to be paying
for material that is its own anyway. i The fact that they may no longer have that material
is another matted}. Neither organisation is prepared to do deals, so donations in return
for VHS vie-wing copies of other material are not accepted. You either donate without
precondition or else you don 't. That's it, except to say that the libraries do return your
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materiai, if requested, atter copying it.

3. My own experience in returning tost materiai has been mixed. Everything i have
on'ered to NFTVA has been accepted in due course, wh'iist with the BBC one
programme {a missing 'Comedy Piayhousej was accepted, whiist another item {a
missing 'Benny Hiii Show' from 1952 or  so) was not, oratieast atter 13 months i am stiil
waiting fora response. ‘

i t .  From this you must assume that these organisations have, not unnaturaiiy, theirown
agenda and set otruies for deciding what to them is 'tasty' and required. The mistake we
as observers make is to assume that’aii iost programmes are wanted back. The
evidence is that they are not!

5. i think your ofierto heip save this particuiar tiim is a most generous one and perhaps
we need to estahiish better iiaison with the BBC and the NFTVA. Comments pieasei
end is the newownerofthe Apoiio iiim prepared to tend itto the BBC?

it either organisation wouid iike space in this magazine to ciariijr their poiicy or any
rotated issues i otterthem as much space as th eydesirei [Editor].

From John B. Aliaway:
Thanks for the first issue of 405 Aiive, and i am enclosing my cheque for a year's
subscription. I got a lot of pleasure out of it, even remembered some of the names of
people I used to work with in the 'business‘- On page 13 in picture 1 a likeness of 'Joe'
Reed, who worked with me at Southern Television in the early days. When he retired he
gave me his Weston meter, which he had whilst he worked at Bairds. As it is engraved
with Baird Television I expect it was one of the things which went missing when
everything went wrong at Bairds. Hope that 405 Aiive wiil survive for years to come and
give some of us oldies pteasuret

lncidentaity, Istarted my apprenticeship in 1939 in Reading underthe R.T.R.ik. scheme,
which meant that I did it with four different dealers, each one dealing with makes of radio
which were sold by them exclusively. its well as the radio hit I had to do an eiectrical
chunk as well, because in those days we were reckoned to he radio and eiectrical
engineers when we had done our hit As a result i sawlots ofthings that were going back
to the beginning of the wireless period, as well as the pre-wireiess times. in the stores of
Frank Gale and Sons, long since soid out to one of the corn bines, there were quite a few
discs from the old ail-line days, punched with rectangular holes, I should think about an
eighth of an inch by three sixteenths. I remember that the punch for maskinjg these
holes was there asweil. it was a simple affair, not unlike a strong office punch, and it had
a guide which would mate up with the edge of the disc. The discs were about sixteen
inches in diameter, and would have been about fourteen gauge aluminium. The
engineer in charge had apparently punched out the discs which were in the stores,
having kept a few in stock, as when the 30 line service was going they were a good
selling line.

There were lots of other bits appertaining to those early days, but my extreme
youth meant I had little interest in them. kt the time we were hurriedly dismantling new
teievision sets to reclaim the etectrolytic condensers which were in very short supply.
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television sets to reclaim the electrolytic send an serswhich were in very short supply.
We broke up certainly seven Hlvl‘v' sets, the oneswith the mirror in the lift-up lid, and one
of the mirrors went home with me,  quite legitimately, for use in the house- The cabinets

were stored, and l was told th atthey were converted to radiograms in the late forties.
Another pecuiianty we had i n  those days was a Milnes Ail-Gas set, which had  to have

accumulators for low tension supply, butthe high tension was derived from a big
thennopile. it isthe only one l have ever seen, and asthe firm wasa Milnesmain dealer,
itmighthave beena 'one offjob. '

Another  thing i encountered at two of  the shops which i worked at was a wire

extruder, which was a device made in Germany, which made round tinned copperwire
square. It made a very goodjob of it, too. You fed in twelve gauge wire, and turned a
VERYstiff handlewhich fed thewirethrough the rollers,and itcame out square section,
which was something i n  gre at  demand foramateurconstro cto rs in the early days. We

used to sell quite a bit of it, in three foot lengths, butitwasnotajob that we young boys
l iked- i twas an extremely hardjob-  the handle should have been threefeetlong instead

often inches] When we had slack time— not very often —- we would try to stockpiie
iengths ofsquare wire so as not to have to make it all ofa hurry-— it seemed that
customers always we nted it at about six o‘clock on Saturday night when we wanted to
gethome!

Just to annoyi Justabout  the last thingthat was done before i left F. Gale  and

Sons wasto mould a numberofthethirty-iine gramophone records into pretty bowis for
the boss's wife! .

From David Boynes, Blaydon:
l have had in my possession for many years a twelve inch Hltt‘vr portabieT‘v'which was
imported from Austraiia. i always considered the set nothing more than a Japanese
import, however after removing the back, itind that itis an Australian made product.

The PC 85 are Elvll branded, butin fact they have the appearance of Pye products
ofthe iate 19505. The  receiveris band 1 and lit only, having channel numbers 0 to 5 and

5a, and E5 to 1 ‘1, and a blank position. The setworlted for awhile but it seemed the LOPTX
has failed and if that'sthe case! mightconsider employing a Thorn-made replacement.

Change ofAddress: Terry Martini
Please note that as from the 20th November, 1994, i will be relocating to the following
address- Please also note the new  telephone and  facsimile numbers.

122 B, Cannon Street Road, Shadwetl, London E1 2LH. '
{Home} Tele: [it T1392 BTW-4
{Workshop}TelefFax1Ei1T1-251 3196.
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@ TELEVISION NEWSREEL 1‘:
Those pro-war sets are still out there!

Two collectors are feeling very pleased with the pre—war sets they acquired this
summerand really.itwassoeasyto find them!OneguywasvisitingaSunday morning
boot sale and happened to see a pre-war Murphy  television. "That looks interesting."
he said. which delighted the vendor no end as he admitted this was the third week he
had broughtthe set along. "How much do you want for it?" was the next question and
the re ply was "Would £2D be too m uc h?”

The second col lectordecided to place a want  ad i n  his local free newspa per  and within
two weeks had been offered a Marconi .702 for£2{} and a Pye V150 for £?0. "I never
knew itw as that easy!". are his e cstatic words.

Both incidents happened this summer.  not thirty years ago. Al l  three of these sets
must have been worth between £506 and £1.00 so the two collectors certainly gota
bargain. Butwere they lucky? Not  really, they got outand looked For the sets. lfyou‘re
i n  the market  for a pre-war setwhy not  try the i r  methods? You'l l  have to go  ou t  and
look for  them. because those sets are certainly not going to drop into your lap while
yousitathome!

New Bo oh by Malcolm Burrell
Those of you who have enjoyed Malcolm's many articles in this magazine will be
pleased to know that he has republished them together with much. much new
material in a book called Behind the Magic Eire.

With 22? pages o f  Fifi-format [same as this magazine] it is deliberately structured to
appeal to a wide range of enthusiasts and covers everything from basic principles,
starting with mechanical scanning, servicing. test cards and other allied subjects in
addition to some actual receiver descriptions. It's probably also the only book to
describe how to make a cardboard {doll's house] model of the TVZZ! [Your editor has
seen an advance copy of the book and thinks it‘s brilliantl].

Self-publishing is an expensive task and Malcolm says he‘s been quoted some pretty
horrendous copying costs [we're not surprisedl]. He can supply copies printed on
demand. comb-bound at £19.50 post-paid inland. £2i}.5fl overseas. This allows for a
little extra to compensate for the time taken to prepare the book [quite right too,
nobody should work for nothing].

Copies are available now — send your cheque or postal order made out to M. Eurrell
and allow a fortnight for delivery [because copies are printed as and when required].
Malcolm Burrell is at F? 1llignoles Road. Romford. Essex, RM? {JDU [DIME-346531].
It’s a good read so do support Malcolm by buying it now whilst it's still available.

Plugs are a must
If you buyany electrical appliance after i s :  February l995 without a plug on it.
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someone is breaking the law. The De pa rtme nt of Trade and Industry has announced
thatdomestic electrical appliances manufactured in or imported to the UK must be
fitted with a correctly fused IE-amp plug. Lord Strathclyde, consumer affairs
minister said: "Fatalities and injuries occur each year because of incorrectly fitted
plugs"

Missing, now found
Steve Bryant reports several exciting finds for the National Film and Teievision
archive. There are two BBC programmes, whilst possibly even more exciting is a film
recording of the complete evening's output of ATU's London programmes for 22nd
March 1964. From ?pm to 16.35 everything is there: programmes, commercials. news
broadcasts, the lot. It is hoped to screen this next year at the National Film Theatre as
part of the celebrations to commemorate 43 years of independent television in the
UK.

Caveat Em ptor
Street markets have always been happy hunting grounds For wireless enthusiasts.
who know, often from bitter experience. what their rights are. but they need to be
wary.

Although most trade rs seem to deal in honestly-obtained goods there is always the
risk that  stolen items may be offered for sale which could resuit In prosecution and
theconfiscationofgoods.

Howeve r, the law is very complicated on the matter and may vary according to the
kind of ma rket It a ppears for instance, thatthere are. special cases such as the London
Bermondsey market. where the authorities may hgve difficulties in taking action
where allegedly illegally-obtained goods change hands. it seems that in some
markets and in particular circumstances, the l’oiice have problen'is in  confiscating
and trying to restore goods to their rightfuiowners, even whenthelosers are able to
point out  their goods on stalls and can prove ownership. This is because it is
apparently possible for a buyer to acquire “good title' with his purchase m certain
markets- provided heisunawarethatthegoodsare stolen. '

Under ancient laws originating in the Middle Ages such trading pieces, which have
been established by custom and practice,are known as'Marketert'. They are old-
established markets which operate between Sunrise and  sunset, occurr ing  only in
England and not  in Scotland or  Wales. The ancient Bermondsey ma rketisa’Market
Overt' but Lo ndon's Portobello Road,which was established afterthe lastwar, is not.

The law covering such markets is now being changed. {Bob Hawesl .-

Change of address
_ SATUY 1-1]l PUBLICATIONS [the new name for the Tudor Rees empire] has moved
to Seven fish Cottage, Seven Ash, Combo Martin. Devon. EX34 0P3 [[1 12:31-33 26 65].

Museum of Communication
Tour editor snatched a brief visit to this Aladdi‘ns Cave of a museum during the
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summer - and has determined to pay anotheryisit! The museum is run by yoluntee rs

under the abie ieadership of Harry Matthews and when I made my visit, the display
was in a solid oid building opposite the town's railway station {on the steam-operated
Bo'ness 3: Kinneill Railway, another reason for paying a 1urisit}. Next yea r. the museum
will probably be in new pre mises.hopefuily nottoo faraway.

For space reasons, much of the equipment is in store but can be inspected by

appointment. items that i found of particular interest included a BBC remote
controlled newsroom camera from Queen Street studios. Edinburgh {this is the
converted EMi 201 in a green glassfibre casing}. a replica Baird teieyisor. There are
some other“! cameras, including some Pye Te letutors and plenty ofothere lectronic

odditiesiincludingaTheremin}.Wellworthao*ipl

MUSE UM OF C OHM UNICII NON. Bo’ness. Enquiries to CH. Ma tthe ws,

Curator: Museum ofCommunication, 22Kfngi’assflvenue, Bo’ness, Westiothian,
EH51 90.4 {arses-32450:).

FLICKERS
_ ITHE COLLECTOR 5 GUIDE .

TO VlN’l‘AGE FILM
l’ubiisired by the Vintage Film Circle

' {founded 1956}. An- invaluable forum for aii '
serious collectors ofrirrrage film, projeetors,

ephemera and related items. FlitZi-{liilfi is
published three times 1}"1‘331’ in March, 311]}.' and
November. Classified ads are free ttl 'rnenrliers.

_ Cartier :
Alert \Vooiiiarrrs,

_ 11 Norton Road, Knowle,
Bristol 354 2132,
United Kingdom

Tel: +44-272-721973
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AUCTION REPORT
PhiliipsLtd, Beyswa tar. Thursday 13th September 1994.
Results ltindly suppiied by Simon Ellis.

'Ia. 1-11v 1005, £100 {estimate EIBU-EEZD].
' 1b. Ferguson 903T, £190 [estimate £150-200].
3. _ _ Bush T1311 1cocci-case version of W12. unsold {estimate see-£12m.
8a. ' Cossor [not Cossar as printed will this calumny haunt us forever now'it?)

' 915. unseld [estimate £602,000].
9. Ekcovision T3843 post-war mirror-lid, £190 [estimate £130-£200].
9a. Bush TVEE pins other items, £140 [estimate £129-100].
1o. Philips 333 Tim-edit: £140 {estimate rise-25o}. _ _ -
11 I-Btri'i.3r 002 mirror--lid pie-war TVi'radioigramophcne, £3,400 [estimate £1,500

-£2 .000}.
12. H1v 905 F“ screen pre-war TWradio, £1,100 [estimate £1.000-£1.500}.
13. Marconi 1'05 pre-war mirror-lid TWradio. £1 ,650 [estimate £1. 000-181 .500}.
14. Marconi F02 pre--war mirror-lid TV. £1. 350 [estimate £300-£1.200}.
15. Marconi 1'03 pre-war Wimdiofgiamophone. £2 .400 [estimate £1,500

er, nos}.
15. HMV 904 5.. screen pre~war TWradio. £2, 200 [estimate £1,000-£1,500].
1? .10 ,  19. Prices not recorded.
20. Baird telev isor. £5,000 [estimate £5.500-£0,500}.
EscOE.

If these results show anything, it is  that items in fashion tend to fetch above estimated
value. less fashionable sets go cheap or unsold. it seems a shame that people have to
follow trends so slavishly, although it makes it easier for collectors who are just
interested in nice old sets without any particular worry whether they are current
flavour of the month. It would be fascinating to kno w who ho tight each item but that
information is not available.

The prices shown were subject to ahuyer's premium of 15 per cent, then VfiT at 11.5
per cent. Auction prices should be treated as guidelines: they indicate the sums paid
on a particular occasion and reflect the sidlt of the auctioneer and passions raised in
the heat of the moment. They do not necessarily represent the true current market
value of those items but are a useful guide to the sums that can he fetched by
individual items.

anyone interested in participating in future Phillips auctions should contact Tony
Jones at the auction house. telephone 0111-229 9090. People intending to sell [rather
than buy] items are recommended to make it a specific condition of their contract .
amending the printed form in writing if necessary. that they are paid by Philips within
one month. This wouid assist them in obtaining timely payment.
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THE SMALL PICTUR'E‘SHOW
Berna rd Wilkie

Few people remember the first television pictures they saw although the Coronation

provided a bench-mark for acme.

Older viewers, of which I am undoubtedly one, will recall the early AlexandraPalace

trans missions, but eventhen. few saw  the Baird system in action.

My treasured memory derives from a Saturday morning visit to The Prince of Wales

cinema in Lewisham where the enterprising manager had hired a Televisor and was

charging admission for people to see it. My father, risking all, liberated some ccppers

from the rent tin and took my brother and me to witness this incredible invention. l‘m

glad he did,  because otherwise I might never have seen that tiny magic screen.

Iwould  like to believe that Iwas  impressed by my introduction to television, but the

striated picture of a miniature violinist may have seemed a poor reward for standing

in a queue stretching the length of the stalls.

Outside in the sunlight my father's contemplation probably centred on the depleted

rent money, but my brother and I were clamouring for him to build us a Televisor —
after all, he'd built us a crystal set!

Whatever my emotions on  that day I could not have foreseen that I would spend so

much of my life creating more modern versions of that little segmented violinist - but

the future was yet to come.
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BBC TELEVISION THEATRE: THE FIRST YEARS
Larry Ceaisten

The Shepherd's Bush Empire was purchased by the BBC in Summer 1953 with the
intention of  converting the building into a Television Theatre for Light Entertainment
where a large audience could be invited. The first programmes scheduled the
temporary use of a Mobile DB. Control Room {Scanner} from London Tel. {ii-Es.

equipped with Image Urthicon cameras.

A day or two before the date for the trans mission of the program mes. the DB unit was
parked at the scenery entrance and all technical equipment unloaded into two
unused dressing rooms and the cameras set  up on the front part of stage. For the best
picture quality. television programmes could only be transmitted live, and so two or
three rehearsals and a final dress run of each show was very often planned.

I recall working on the very first series of What‘s My Line‘ on Sunday evenings when
only a short pro—transmission run was possible. The celebrities on the panel and the
other personalities did not arrive until about an hour before the transmission time.
and adjustments to the lighting and sound balance were made with one or two
members of the production team sitting in on the set  beforehand. However. when the
Chairman [Eamonn Andrews} and the other members of the panel were cleared by
make up department. they came onto the stage and were introduced to the audience.
There was just time for a short rehearsal with one o r  two of the challengers who had
been asked by the producer to state a fictitio us occupation.

its well as 'll'hatls My Line”. other shows from the Television Theatre included an
early Saturday evening Fashion show. and a series of ’Emney Enterprises’ with
comedian Fred Ernney. Over the Christmas period a Tv‘ictorian melodrama and a
musical programme was scheduled with Ray Martin and his orchestra. The sound of
the violins in this orchestra was very similar to the well known singing strings of
hiantovani and to achieve the special effect a separate feed from a microphone close
to the violinists was fed to an amplifier and loudspeaker in an echo more. About Sit.
in front of the speaker a microphone picked up the clean violin sound as well as the
‘echo‘. The output from this microphone was fed back into the main sound desk and
mixed into the orchestral sound balance by the Sound Engineer. For a suitable ‘echo'
room a Gents toilet with fully tiled walls and an entrance from only one side of the
upper circle. was chosen and the area closed to the public audience. During
rehearsals the sound engineer'noticed strange hissing and popping noises on the
mixed feed from the violins and after some thought and inves tigatien found that these
were coming from the urinal cisterns in the 'echo' room which automatically emptied
and filled every 10 minutes or so. The sound of the running water was being picked
up by the special microphone and so for the final um and transmission the water
supply to the cisterns was turned off. '

Although four Pye Photjcon camera channels which had been taken out of service at
Lime Grove were later installed in the theatre on a permanent basis, and the MCR was
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not required. the DE crews were still detailed for duty at the theatre. The control-

units and other apparatus were installed in a small dressing room and the vision "

mixing desk and production monitors in a separate side room. The sensitivity of the

Pye Pho ticon cameras was not as  good as the Image Drthicons and they required extra

lighting to achieve good quality pictures. Power for the extra lights was provided by

two mobile diesel generators parked alongside the theatre and two rows of large flood

lamps were suspended with reflectors high up above the audience between the upper

circle and the proscenium When the lights were switched on  just before each

trans miss ionl an audible gasp of surprise could be heard from the audience because of

the exceptional brightness from the lamps.

One of the stock faults on  these older Pye cameras was that of a loose tube carriage

which caused the picture to go out  of optical focus when tilting [panning] down. This

fault would often occur on  the cameras positioned in the circle but was always put

right in time for the live transmissions. At the end of the 19505. the theatre was

temporarily closed and refurbished with new Image Drthicon cameras similar to

those already i n  installed i n  Riverside studios Hammersmith. During the shut-down

the stage was extended under both sides of the proscenium and a central platform

constructed in the stalls. wide enough for the no 1 camera to  track when mounted on a

large studio ‘crane' [dolly]. A vision control room and lighting gallery was also

constructed at  the side of the stalls.

The Television Theatre re-opened. with popular light entertainment shows like the

'Black and White Minstrels' and 'The Billy Cotton Band Showfl However, these were

not  transmitted live but recorded on  firm pex video-tape machines installed in the new

BBC Television Centre at  Wood Lane. This was more convenient for the artists taking

part in the shows as they were free to undertake interim engagements especially at the

weekends. The replay picture quality from the tape was almost as good as a live

transmission.

MGR con stondformohile control room or moster control room, according to context. in

this case it‘s a mobile control room.
031's on outside hroo dcnst {rvh ot Am en'cons coll o ‘ramotepicltup‘ or 'remote' for-short}.
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A HOME DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
Norman Newbsuit

Here are details of a coo-line video distribution system I have installed at home.

The two standards converters which have been produced Pineapple [no longer
available] and Dave Grant's Binoso or are small enough to fit behind a VCR along with
a modulator. This is  fine if you intend to run only one old T1} in the same room as the
VCR. But if like ine you wish to have several TVs on different channels in different
parts of the house, then the amount of black boxes and wires around the living room
VCR starts to look untidy. Also. to play a tape recorded on ‘ 405 lines entails
unplugging the standards converter and connecting the VCR direct to the modulator.

My solution to this is to run the video and audio cable from the SCART socket of the
VCR up the outside of the house wall into the loft space. Here there are modulators on
various channels, a standMs converter, test card generator with a cassette player for
music, pattern generator and audio oscillator for fault finding plus a switching unit to
control it all remotely. Cables carrying the RF signal from the modulators feed sockets
in the various rooms around the house. 1111 very tidy!

Block diagram
The pattern generator and modulator are from designs published in ass Alive by
Malcolm Burrs-.11 and David Looser. The video amplifier 1s nacessary to boost the
signal when a number of modulators are connected in parallel As this set-up is
tucked away in the loft awav from any TV receivers. a video monitor and loudspeaker
were included as a check on  the system. The oscillator'is a phase-shift circuit at
still-la [the correct frequency that the BBC used]. The cassette player is a modified
Philips PE deck used in many car radios. This deck has automatic reverse, which has
been modified so that when power is removed, the pinch wheel is pulled away from
the capstan by a solenoid. DC power is switched into flte‘various units by the
switching unit.

How itworks
When the E’CR is on standby there"is no video signal out of the SCPLRT socket and 1n
this condition the pattern generator and audio oscillator put out a continue us signal.
To activate the test card generator, a short burst of video [of less than five seconds]
will start up Test Card (3 along with music {VCR switched to play. then back to
standby}. Dace the T‘ii has warmed up and all the adjustments made, the VCR is
switched on in the usual way. If watching a 625 —1ine programme either off-air or from I

- tape, the test card is switched out and the standards converter is switched in. If a 405-
line tape is played the standards converter is switched out and the video signal is
passed straight through to the modulator. At the end of viewing the VCR is put on
standby and onto the screen comes pattern and tone.

Circuit description ofthe switch unit .
Sync pulses from the incoming video signal are separated by Eli and fed into the PLL
[phase-locked loop} ICE and 103 with centre frequency of 10, 125KB: and 15,6251fliz
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_ respectively. The output from pin 3 on 1C2 or 1C3 will go low depending on the line

standard of the video from the l.J’CR. ICE and ICE are timers. the timing of which can
be adjusted to allow the VCR to settle down before giving an output from ICBa and

iCflb. 1C F'c and 1C Fd form a flip-flop so  allowing output on either 4&5 o r  625 from ICBa

or ICBb. When power is  applied both ICE and ICE are reset by 1C4 and this also

prevents any unwanted switching due to short interruptions or spikes on the supply.

IC11 and ICID are analogue switches which switch the video and audio by data on

pins 9 and ID. The outputs from T32. TR3 and TBA are used to switch external

devices. -

Construction is not critical but the audio and video sections around IC11 and Kim

should be kept apart to avoid interaction. setting the centre frequency of ICE and ICE

can bedone by applying a suitable video signal and monitoring pin 3 with a ’scope or

digital voltmeter, then adjusting the pot for the centre of its pulling-in range.

The test card generator at  the moment is a camera pointing at a light—box showing Test

Card C. The necessary switching electronics is a lash-up on  1iJeroboard. i hope to build

a self-contained unit using a Test Card C generator PCB, a cassette player and a

switching device all in one small unit. fill being well I will send this in for a future

article.

The block diagram is shown on the next page but the detailed circuit diagram is, at  A3

size, too large to reproduce in its format. If you are intending to construct this

device please write enclosing a large [that] SE and a 25p stamp to cover cost of

photocopying to Norman direct at
- 25 High Street, Aldreth .

- - . . ELY,Cambs.
— ' ' CBE spa.
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ANTIQUE RADI’Q
nmo o‘erocs e omroam

CATALOGUE No. 1-1994 "Ex Libris't

FROM THE DAW N TO THE MARCONI RADIO:
A COLLECTION OF BOOKS, CATALOGUES, HANDBOOKS,

TECHNICAL SCHEMES, DOCUMENTS AND ILLUSTRATIONS
THAT NARRATE

'THE HISTORY OF TELECOMMUNICATIONS.

-A BIBLIOGRAPHIC RESEARCH IN THE INTERNATINAL
PUBLISHING FIELI}

CATALOGUE IS NOW AVAILABLE
I t  constitutes a Unique Guide.

A bibliographic research made by Antique Radio Mgazine in the
talian and foreign publishing field that aims to collect all what has

been printed and is nowr available on the historyr of
' telecommunications.

A reliable reference point for collectors of Vintage Radio, Telephone,

Grammophone, Television, Joke-Box...

THE CATALOGUE IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. PLEASE SEND
LIT. 5,000 TO COVER POSTAGE COST, TO HOSE EDIZIONI, 1I’IA

BOSCO 4, 31010 MASER (TREVISO) ITALY.

RS. In case of order please contact us for payment and packing and
- book-rate shipping cost.

- M SE' EDIZIUNI

UiaBosco, 4 -_3101e MASER {TV} - Fax 0423;950335
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TELEVISION SIMPLY WONDERFUL
Dicky Ho wait visits the studios of Teie vision South West, finds

out about an Auction and gets the word on Westward
Of course. the I'I'lir company Television South i’t'est is no longer transmitting, swept
away by the 'de-regulated' 1992 franchise farce. i‘tt precisely midnight on Dec 31st
1992. TSW ceased broadcasting. thereby ending what amounted to a 32-year
association with the South West ofEagle ad.

The main studio base for TSW was located at Berry's Cross. a busy thoroughfare and
roundabout in Plymouth. The studio was designed by architects Treadgold and Elsey,
who had previously designed the Pontcanua studios at Eardiff and Arno's Court
Studios in Bristol for TWW. The Westward Tii studio layout consisted of Studio 1
{suits 59ft} and a presentation studio {23ftx lift}.

In 1981, TSW inherited the building from Westward Television, who were, from
1961, the original franchise holders. During the Westward years the studio building
had remained superficially unaltered, although soon after TSW tool: over, further
accommodation was add ed to the site. Basically, however the studios today retain the
look of a typical 19 995 television centre design.

TSW as a company had energetically fostered the traditions of the area. building linlcs
with many local institutions. When TSW lost the franchise, it came as a great shock.
especially to all the staff who lost their jobs [only a handful were rte-employed by the
new franchise holder]. its a parting gift. {and as a poke in the eye to the new franchise
incumbent. WestcountIy Tv] TSWdonated its entire film and videotape library to the
people of the South West. This archive. complete with replay equipment and
infrastructure [with a book value of £599.999l is housed. at present, in  the basement
of the Berry's Cross studios. in the time of writing the archive is searching for a
permanent home and guaranteed funding. Several universities have expressed
interest.

lifter the bitterness of losing the franchise lottery, TSW decided to sell the entire
studio and its contents. In April of 1993. an “all-comers: auction was held, spanning
three days. iipart from the actual studio buildings [parts of which have since been
sub -le t] all the technical kit was up for grabs.

This equipment included lighting. sound and vision miners. video electronics,
camera mounts and the seven main studio came ras [Hitachi SK 1 19]. By August 19 93
[when I visited the studios} 93 per cent of all the equipment had been sold {some
bargains - a 1‘J’inten H.P.419 pedestal went for £159 and a Mk Hit pan and tilt head for
£1flfll].

When I arrived all that was left was a few large items, including a grand piano, an
MS digitalistereo 43 channel mixing desk [this desk is an expensive ‘as new’ piece of
hardware that had only been used for three programmes] and a few picture monitors.
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Also lying in a store-room and unsold were the seven Hitachi studio cameras.

My guide around the studios on  the day in question was Peter Rodgers, who until 3 1st

Dec 1002 was TSW‘s Head of Broadcast Engineering. He has since stayed on  at the

behest of the auctioneers to oversee any remaining studio business. .

I began by asking Peter why the seven studio cameras had found no buyers.

"Pic tually we nearly did  find a buyer, but  at  £1,500 or  so per camera channel the as  king

price was too low for their accountants to put on the books. Silly really. If the cameras

had been the next generation up, we could have perhaps asked £5,000 each and sold

them on.  In fact the Hitachi 31(110 cameras are old technology, 30mm picture tubes,

been here since 1032, but they are fully automatic and are in good working order.

I then asked Peter about Westward Television. Peter had joined Westward from the

start i n  105 1, having migrated from the hurl r -bur ly  of ATV's London studios.

"This was no time to relax. Westward may have been a comparatively small regional

set-up but it  was a seven day a week operation. It was all go from the start!“

Westward began as it meant to continue. The station was no cheap-jack vidicon

operation. The ‘11“? 1003' book lists proudly Westward's top-o'f-the-range studio

equipment including Marconi Mk 113 Image Drthicon cameras. Vinten pedestals,

Mole-Ric hardson lighting and RCO. lETR machines.

Peter Rodgers: IThe station always had a very strong engineering background. This

carried through from Westward to TSW. In 1031, most of the Westward staff were

rte—employed by TSW. From the start, where we could afford it, we bought the best.

Westward was a Marconi deal. We got them to set up the station. Throughout the

years we always consulted with all the technical staff, got them to try out various

cameras to see if they liked them. Sadly, these days it  seems to me that engineers are

seen as being not re  quired by the industry.

"Equipment today is very complicated and robust but has a perceived user life of

only two or three years, giving no chance for an engineer to work on or repair it. The

stuff is all software-driven with software changes rather than hardware changes. In

the monochrome days, equipment needed constant attention. Cameras could go out
of line sometimes even during a programme. Pictually, I reckon that the accountants

will realise that its getting a bit too expensive to keep on changing the kit every five

minutes just to keep up with the latest fad. Regional companies, which are now mo re

and more just live video news operations, will make do with what they've got and get

as engineers back to keep things running. "

The transmitted television image in the West Country has to leap and bound over

difficult terrain. The two main transmitters are sited at Caradon Hill near Liskeard

and Stockland Hill near Honiton, with many small repeater stations dotted about;

Peter Rodgers: “Transmission could be pretty tricky. We needed lots of fill-ins.

especially along the North Devon coast. Conservation considerations don't help. After

all. you can't inst plank a repeater on any hill or headland. it‘s the same across the
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water. Some of our  northern coast 1siewers got marvellous pictures from HTV. Dn‘the

other hand,  the Welsh valleys who couldn't get HT‘U, picked up perfect TSW signals!"

lQuite a few viewers in the West of England still wish they could still pick up TSW! It

was a tradition that had been broken for no good reason, seemingly crushed by the

‘market place' mentality of harrowhoy politicians. The local station is  now a 1cos t

effectiye' ope ration from an industrial estate.

The old Westward and TSW studios are now empty. The main studio {EOE-:50? i s

occasionally hired as a 'four wall' facility. but  apart from that, all production has long

finished. When night comes, the neon  TSW‘ studio logo is still illuminated at the top

of the building. This is all that remains, acting as a graphic and poignant reminder of a

well- respected and indeed much missed television station.

Footnote:
Dinky Howett reports that sin oe he  wrote the above article, oil the studio equipment has

now  been rem need or p nrchos ed. The studios nowfooe possible dent ol'i tr'on for he using.
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Westwerd studies in 1962 i

The peeked lines marked A38 indicate a route diverted when the siudio
was built. The Athenaeum The sire is now a mum-store}? ear perk.

A Non ofthe television centre:

A—Moster control room.
B—Tecnnfcof oreo.
C—SCEHE dock,
fir—Studio 2 ,
E—Stodr‘o 2 controlI room,

F—Announcers,

G—Corpeoter‘s shop,
H—Drowfng office.
I——Te-:f1m'v:olI maintenance.

j—Pubh‘c viewing corridor,
K——DH storage.
L—Green room.
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FEEDBACK
F rem Paul  Mer ton ,  Manchester:

Alan Hitchen mentioned an l'I'l.l children*s lunchtime series called ‘The Magic
Fountain‘, which he remembers from the terns {issue 22, page 5?]. The programme
he could be thinking of is 'The Magic Ball'. This series featured the adventures of a
character called Sam. Thirteen episodes were shown on Tuesday lunchtimes
between 19 th September 1932 - 12th December 19 ?2. It  ran in  all 1T1;1r regions except
Channel, Southern andltlestward [Southern began taking it  from 1 Fth 0c toher 19 F2}.

From memory, 1 think the programme was a sort of cartoon series, and was 'shot
{probably} on  15mm film. However, it seemed to be mostly still pictures interspersed
with occasional psychedelic animation effects. The programme had _ a Yorkshire
Television logo. on the front and back. Even so, it's unlikely that ‘r’orks hire Tl? had the
resources to make such a series in-house. So, it may have been done as an
independent or co-pro duction.

I think this may be the programme Alan has in mind, because an elaborate
fountain-shaped visual effects sequence would run whenever the magic ball did its
party piece. I remember the continuity announcer on  our local IT‘UF station {Tyne
Tees] making a big thing about these effects and claiming they we re produced by the
same people who did the ris ual effects on  the film 2001:}; Space Odyssey.

There may also have been an article about this aspect of the series in the TV Times
during Sepct  19 F2. I‘ve often scanned the schedules hoping to see the programme
re-run, but I‘ve ne yer seen i t  mentioned anywhere.

From John 1’. Hamilton, London:
Many thanks for the Late Autumn edition of 405 alive, full as usual of fascinating
articles. There were one or two questions raised in the Letters and Notes and iQueries

to which Iwo uld venture some answers.

Taking them in the order in which they appeared in the magazine:

Your Editor‘s footnote to Ieremy Iago‘s letter reminded me of something that may
partially explain the early companies sometimes transmitting programmes in which
there were no commercial breaks. The [then] ETA in the early sixties changed the
advertising rules slightly to allow extended programme time in  the evenings,
presumably on  the grounds that there more viewers then to see the commercials, and
gave the companies free-of commercial hours in the afternoons as  a sort of  make good.

fit E‘s-R Til, blessed as we were with four fo nr—camera DB units, made good use of this
opportunity and the Outside Broadcast directors dreamt up all sorts of jolly ideas to
fill this space -—'so long, of co urse , as they didn't cost ve ry much. We frequently turned
to the Services to supply the basic sublectmatter and,  amongst others I directed
programmes with the Royal drtillery at Woolwich during which we had a short
concert by the string orchestra of the school of music, a marching display by the full
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hand of the Royal Artillery, a display of the latest military hardware, and a lecture on
the history of the Officers' Mess silver which was fully displayed with the regimental
trophies! The presenter of this programme, incidentally. was Steve Race. This filled
two hours ofwhat would otherwise have been a dreary winter's afternoon. The crews
worked their little socks off. of course, charging about from inside sites to outside to
cover the various items spread over a very large area of the barracks and the planning
had to  be meticulous to make it  all work for a live transmission.

On  another occasion I did a similar programme with the Queen's Flight at RAP
Benson when we showed all the various aircraft used by the Royal family but also
finished the whole thing off with a fifteen minute display by the Red Pelicans, the
forerunners of todayls Red Arrows. That was over thirty years ago and, Ibelieve, one
of the first live transmissions of such a display. These transmissions were known as
’Traffic Slots' and the advertising sales department was delighted with what they got
out of the deal by additional slots in the evenings. We OE directors were equally
pleased at having the airtime to do more or less what we pleased and we vied with one
another to see who could come up with the most spectacular idea — so long as it  didn't
cost much. We were eternally grateful to the Pit officers at the Ministry of Defence for
the great co-operation they always gave us. Presumably it helped the recruiting
figures as well.

Malcolm Batchelor‘s letter about  chi ldren‘s programmes was timely as I have recently
helped out  with some of the research for a book about 1T1? children's programmes co-
written by Eric Partridge [whose letter on the subject you published in issue 19} and
Paul R. Jackson. They are awaiting publication. There will be a full coverage of all
such programmes produced by A-R TU, Rediffusion and Thames. My wife, Daphne
Shadwell produced and directed many children's programmes for all of these
companies and also, of cours e, contributed to Paul’s research.

hie antime, let me quote from a brochure produced by A-R TV and written by Guthrie
hioir, who sadly died in December 1993, and who was responsible for children‘s
programmes as Assistant Controller of Programmes in the sixties. Guthrie said;
"AssociatedvRediffusion, which originated Britain's first television programmes for
schools, was also the first independent television company to set up its own
Children‘s Department of specialists who devote all their time to planning, writing
and producing programmes for children. These programmes are intended to cater for
three distinct age groups - the under-fives, five to tens, and ten years old and
upwards." He concludes: "Our policy can best be summarised - to entertain
instructively and to instruct entertainingly. 1iJariety, joy, freshness, activity, good
taste and good humour — these are the sort of qualities we like to try to reflect in our
childrerfs programmes. At the same time we hope continuously to improve upon
these efforts and we are always anxious to try out new ideas and formulae."

The brochure lists many of the shows of the day including ‘Small Time‘, ‘The
Adventures of Tum', 'Twiaale', ‘Pussy Cat Willum‘ {the creation of lanet Nichols. a
Production Assistant turned performer], ‘hiicltey Mouse Club', ‘ll'enture', ”Lucky Dip‘
with Muriel Young, Howard Williams and Bert Tr't’eedon. Later there was "Tuesday
Rendezvous’, ’Stuhbyls Silver Star Awards, a children's talent show with Stubby
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Kaye, 'Disney Wonderland and the long—running 'Five o'clock Club' [Hands up all
those who have still got their 5 {1 Clock Club badge 5}

In view of  the id eais expressed by Guthrie Meir above, it  was very saddening to read in
the papers this week {25th Ianuary] that dear old Rolf Harris had been bounced from
his  Cartoon show by the I'l'llIr Network moguls. Rolf, we should'remember, was one of
the first children‘s performers after he arrived here from Us. Many of us had the
pleasure of working with him on shows which , as Guthrie Muir said, were
entertainingiy instructive. He gives way, apparently. to yet another crash, bang,
wallop, violent piece of animated rubbish. I suppose it‘s cheap. The millionaire
philistlnes in charge of networking these days should be put up against the nearest
wall. And 1' :1 like to do the OB coverage.

In the editorial footnote to this letter I think you mean vincent Ball [not Lionel] who
fronted the ATV Saturday morning prog. for children. and yes, I remember ‘Pinpoint‘,
another AT‘i? short general interest programme —- I think on Saturday or Sunday
lunchtime. It was shot on film and directed by the late Brendan Stafford, who was a
first-class Lighting Cameraman responsible amongst others for the camera work on
The Prisoner'. 'Pinpoint' was similar in style to the old Pathe Pictorials and as the
subject changed the voice over said: “ . . .  And, Pinpoint“ which, of course, gave the
show its title. '

In the same footnote vou mention 'Sixpenny Corner‘ but  it w asn t a children s
programme. It was the ve ry}first daily [Monday to Fri day} soap opera in ITV‘s history.
The first episode was transmitted on Friday 23rd. September 195 5._ the first full day
of  ITV at 10.45 to 11 ..flflam The first six episodes had been teierecorded to ease the
burden of the first week of transmission but Episode F was the first live transmission
from the Viking Studio in Kensington. it was directed by Robert Hartford Davis. The
two principals of the cast were Patricia Dainton and Howard Pays [Pat's picture
appeared in a split shot with Lucille Ball on the cover of the first ever TV Times with a
plug for Sixpenny Corner in which she played the part of Sally}.

The rest  o f  the cast were Robert Webber. Bernard Fox, Stuart Saunders, Christine
Pollen and David Anthony. After about fifty episodes the programme moved to the
main Wembley Studios complex.'The Viking'Studio at St. Mary fibbots, Kensington,
had been hired from Marconi by A—R TV to carry out the first intensive staff training
course from May to September 1955, before transmissions started . The, c'ontractran
out in November and the permanent set for ‘Siitpe nny Corner‘ had to move. The BBC
then hired Viking and it  became the home of *Tonight' with Cliff Michelmore. The
show made a star of Cliff and many other reporters. All the details of 'Sixpenny
Corner‘ come from the log books of the Senior Studio manager on the show. my old
friend and colleague Tony Hulley whovery kindly passed the logs on to me when he
retired. They are an invaluable source of information as Tony worked on -many of the
piouee ring shows at  A-Rbefore moving into management.

find finally— as they say on ITN— you probably know that Tony Clayden and I have at
last got together— other than by telephone, that is  —- and we are still pursuing the Eric
Coate s—or-wasn't-it saga of the ill-R March, so I won‘t go into that now but I must make
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a slight correction to his comment following Michael Canon‘s piece in Notes and
- Queries. The Announcement is  definitely Leslie Mitchell. confirmed by seseral of my

sources who were there at the time. There is a misunderstanding about the wonderful
(now 95 yiears old] Cecil Let-sis. He was" not an Announcer at it-R. He was the Duty
Controller of Programmes until May 1956 when he returned to Associated News
papersfronl whence he came. He was one of the first announcers for the British
Broadcasting Company at 2L0, Savoy Hill in 1923. He was also rUncle‘ Cecil for early
radio childrenls programmes. His life story is absolutely wonderful and I am
honoured to have known hirn in the early days of ITV.

Many thanks too to the kind Folks who  rang up to identify the cameras in the puzzle
picture in the last issue. They were Super Emitrons and the stage production. Better
Late a t  the  Garrick Theatre. is in fact featured in a 'teleflash' at the very end of the

BBC's 1 946 programme. Teie vision is Here Again. Presumably this outside broadcast
was quite a major production.
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Michael (20o writes: Here's-an article from Television Mail‘s special supplement,
published in 1955 to commemorate I'I'V‘s tenth birthday. ' The  reference to Cecil
Lewis may only have referred to fiR-‘I'V‘s opening night; I‘m certainlyr not arguing
with let. Hamilton, who was there at the time.

in an extractmm tile bookofo‘re same title to be published eahfirin less. Lloyd Williams
(their director of prudent-tibia Awaited Radl'l‘fitflhfl; new managdrgr altering. lioyd
Williamsfissocia res} writes ofrire nightofkptemherzz, 355,. ml: en tit ere was

NO SECOND HOUSE.
ill-5 pm. September 22 1955. ‘Five minutes.‘ The voice of Barry Baker [incharge of
Presentation, new Director of Production, Telefis Eireann} cut  across the
conversation in the lash-up control room in Television House. I stood just inside the
doorway of this small, crowded room. Equipment piled on temporary tables. cables.
drawn faces, engineers, temporary telephones, headphones. hands on controls.
Titiouid it  all work? Of course it  would. Tests had been almost perfect. Would the
musicians play at the Guildhall.? it few hours earlier they had *withdranm labour.’
arguments, pleading {‘carry on the rehearsal without them. Put cards up on  the
chairs quoting the sections. Cameraman must know where they are supposed to be.
Assume they will be there.“]

[in one of the monitors frame 10 of the introductory five minute film. On  another the
first live shot of Independent Television, the exterior of the Guildhall. [How quiet it
has suddenly been me; no pneumatic drills. noruhbish chute, no hammering, sawing,
chatter]. ’Four minutes.‘ Wonder what the boys are thinking at Guildhall? Stephen
McCormaclr. in charge down there. Steady as a rock, unflappahle Stephen {Stephen
McCormack is now Head of Broadcasting and Television in Mauritius]. {‘God, it’s hot
in here']. Suddenly consternation. the preview picture of the Guildhall disappears.
Pandemonium. Telephones, raised voices. That numbed feeling inside.

find as suddenly the picture reappears. Three minutes.‘ [Later we learned that a
lineman at the CPD exchange had pulled outa plug to  check routingt]

Was it only yesterday we had talked to a bunch of people due to meet a deadline at
Wembley Studies, or was it  last week? No second house for this performance,‘ we
had said. ‘Clnce we‘re on  the air we've got to stay on. And, looking down at their faces,
I thought how little time they had had to train. Three months to learn what i t  takes to
produce. direct, design lights, cameras. sound, wardrobe, makeup. lust a handful of
experienced group leaders moving amend see people. Indei'atigahie David Boisseau
operating at “Hiking Studio and later at the Granville. Teaching, advising, correcting,
polishing. Double shifts operating 14 hours a day. Had it been enough? Could we
match the production standards of the BBC? ‘Two minutes 'i'

We uld the public like us? The comm ercials? Perhaps the lam miahs would be right. A
flash i n  the pan, they said, you'll all he out of work i n  a few months. [They were
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damned nearly right, some we re out o f  wo  rk nine months later}. 1v'lfould 'Bill' Gillette's

programme pattern draw the audience? Roland [Bill] Gillette, who had come home

from American TV to lead the programme department. His inspiration had got us this
far. Was it only minutes ago I had left him in his office, surrounded by good—luck
telegrams from all over the world, breathless from dashing back from the Guildhall?
"You‘ll sleep tonight, Lloyd. iGood luck, and thanks for everything' he had said, and

was off again. [Roland Gillette died suddenly last ye an} '

I'phone Wembley and ‘luck' Cyril Francis. sitting in l.J'llernbley Control [Cyril Francis

is  Assistant Controller, Rediffusion]: Ted Beaumont, Studio Manager, and Guy

Bloomer, in charge of the sceneryr turn-round. IGuy Bloomer is now Principal of the

Thomson Foundation Television College.) ‘Une minute.T 'Good luck.‘ 'Good luclc.‘

”Good luck.‘ is Bill Gheevers' stomach knotted like mine? He looks calm enough. Bill,
who shared the Engineering burden with Tom Marshall. [Bill Gheevers is now

‘ Managing Director of Westward Television; Tom Marshall is  a Director of Anglia

Television].

The countdown is on. 30- 29 - 23 [I wonder if they found that bird that had got shut  in
in Studio 1? It  was fluttering around the lights when Ileft, refusing to be  netted]. 24 -
23 - 22. [No stomach. Same feeling as "Dverture and beginners, please'].
21-20-19-134? [I wonder if George Formby has arrived at the Mayfair yet?)

16-15—14-13-12-1 1‘10 [‘Gue telecine‘] and the number rolls on the monitor from 1D -9 -

3 - F - E - 5 - and five seconds later, the first film shot of the panorama of London and
the first voice on Independent Television, the rich mellifluo us voice of Cecil Lewis . . .
"This is Land on* . . . We we re on the air, and five minutes later we went  over to our first
outside broadcast at  the Guildhall and the musicians had  turned up, and the music of
Elgar's ‘Gockaigne' {'terribly British, old boy‘] that became the fl-R signature tune
never sounded be tte r.

r1 call from Kenneth Carter, in charge of Light Entertainment from the Mayfair Hotel

to say that George Formhy had arrived and when was i arriving? I wanted to be
everywhere at once, not to miss a moment. Fit the Mayfair, Bill Perry, |DB director,
checking lllIB arrivals with veteran interviewer Leslie Mitchell [Leslie designed the
station clock that became affectionately known as ‘Mitch‘]. 12 television sets spread
around the Mayfair ballroom we re the centre of attraction.

Call from Michael Westmore at Wembley where he and his directors were rehearsing
the next  day's first Ghildre n's Hour.

The first commercial {Gibbs SR Toothpaste] won a round of applause, and later,
during the boa-fing match when a be er commercial was shown between rounds, there
were roars of laughter when we cut from the glass of beer being drained straight to a
boxer in his corner spitting out a mouthful of liquid! ‘

lohn Glements’ first production for h—R was an excerpt from ‘The Importance of Being
Ernest‘ filmed at Shepperton Studios. Bill Tr‘t’ard's production of the revue 'Ghannel
Nine,I fl'I'V's contribution to the opening programme introduced quiz-masters
Michael Miles and” Hughie Green, destined to host the two most popular and
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longest-running quiz shows [Double your Man of and Take Your Pick‘}.

The staff of the Mayfair applauding George Forming,r *Cle aning Windows! Pat Weaver,
then Vice-President Programming, NBC, pumping my hand. Caryl Doncaster, shortly
to launch 'This tt’eelt' in earnest conversation with Cecil Lewis and ]ohn ['Siztpeunv
Corner'] Leniont.

Captain Torn {'fiever Baffled‘] Erownrigg, General Manager, arriving with the guests
from the Guildhall. Interviews into camera. lCongratulations all round. Champagne.
Stuart lvtcLean, lZ-eputtT Chairman of 31-3. and Managing Editor of the DailyF Mail
squeezing my; arm and whispering 'Weil done.‘ [The Associated Newspapers
investment i n  A—R was withdrawn in 195E. Stuart McLean died in 1950]. Jill eyes on
the screens as the programme ended. Then a hash for ITV’s first epilogue and ‘The
Queen.l

And on to the IGranville Theatre a t  Walham Green, converted into a television studio
where an impromptu staff part1.F had been organised by Fred Pacev, the Manager, and
Stella Ashley, my personal secretary, later to become Manager, Production
Department and now Manager, Series Programmes. Three hundred people had
gathered there to watch the programme, joined later by staff from Wemhlev,
Television House and the Outside Broadcast units. Drinks-with Michael Yates,
Head of Design, cheers. and hand shakes and a general feeling of success.

fin overwhelming sense of relief. We were on  the air and we stayed on the air, moving
from an audience that night of less than a million to the present dav 2?  million. I was
to stay wi tit let—R for another seven years as Director of Production and there were
many: excite me nts. The first Royal Wedding 0B,  the opening of the  mammoth Studio
5 a t  l’t’emblev, the superb production of ‘Laudes Evangeliii." but  not  even these great
events equalled the unique occasion of Septem ber 22, 1955.
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Thefrant cover of the very first TV Times

I 'm -fl .  hymn-luv 1-: I I I !  1 '6 -

I ; - - - - - H. II- I 0 III‘

he Ont?  PEPE! QWMQ NEW TV  programmes in full

"F
Edit-arm and Viewing Enid:...... 3
Heal-Eu cf wtlmme tn

the MwT 'H ' .  4!

Can-er Slurp....-...................... 5
Sun. in Putnam....................... 5-7
Why an“. I'll-rt 11: be (ha-Ed."

by Prefeflar Law-.. . .  9

and  :fl_ . th

COVER PEETURE

PATIICIA DAINTDH {Inuit} plays
:11: part of Sail-f in " Sizpmnr
Corner. " the Hmday-{c--Fr'u:i:.;pI mid-
mminl serial.

LU£ ILLE BILL {right} appear: in
the Eamon: " I  Luv: Luz-r " to be “In
an 59nd“ tuning: a: '5 o‘clock.

Programmes!
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TELLY 6033:? Q
wife Terry Martini

Be the mess
is"? eeieem is Sadie isekieg' in werds this time eseunfi due is In}: musing flat end
weeksheps Heeeieiiy 31,0113}: is}! the time see reed tins isheuid be settled'11L fleet ii.
‘fer these ei see. we be has e seeped in at my eid piece seiil knew is hei a sinner it was
Pies E he see 111's ether stares end In}? mum‘s sheci te integrate so I have s memmeth task
steed All the seer eddfisses and phene numbers sseiibe me tie knees. is due eeusse

Tsis King
he psesieesigT meetieeed in the iest issue sf see Aiiee, Michael Bennett-levee
seiieefiee was es dispie}; st Setherbss gallery he re 'is Lenden. Sums ef the sets
featured is:- iiseir ewe pesiesi seeing, whilst ethers were displaying pisteses. albeit
jitterfi! Eiseiehese i s  the mag see veil} fine Sees-e pictures i tee-i: es the issued: evening.
i'ie psises fergeessieg the snakes end seefiels ei  the sets and equipment faster-sci.

ssessss
Fessher is my estieie ee this system I have hissed es e eeueie ef pictures ef set
dissimilar sets sees is use ieski ng in scheeisipreberbis assess e i  Lessee”; The sets
sheen were made he {lies-ks 3: Smith and ere due} standard equipments time 1963.
epeereeiis; the 1133 eebied system see suppiesi is}? the GPQ es 625 Line VHF [net
UHF}. '

see Eeeiiy...
if  i- e u  es- etchee the es TEE niegef the 1953‘3535 pseeeetiee ei I see s seepie ef  memes
heel: see me} has e net-iced seine 12ers e‘iiszeus feuiis'H1 the teiereeesflieg that meld
Jesse been eerreeted er avoided at the time. Fer instance ceases seeding from the
picture meeitess. Seeh e shame seeiiy as it speiit en eflsere-ise eeer perfect files
recording efseeh e classic pregreseme. '
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Minimal Banaatt-Lraar},l appears an one at his awn sets at Sotfiahy‘s. Whatavaar naxtfl?

Pya Mk 3 camera at the Ir is King exhibitiun. Phutna by Tana:r Martini. -
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Ttr IS KING + CHELMSFORD LIBRARY
A review at two television exhibitions by Bob Hawes,

Editor at the BVWS Bulletin

There is an increasing interest in vintage television, evidenced by the fact that there
is talk of adding no less than three more British television-related museums to the
two already covering the subject. There are several publications in the field too — and
hardware is regularly appearing at auction houses, catering for a growing number of
collectors and researchers.

The most recent display of vintage television receivers and equipment was put on in
August at Sotheby's upmarket auction rooms in Bond Street. It was arranged by
Michael Bennett-Levy who published an illustrated guide to his collection, which
began when a customer reneged on a package deal and he was 'left holding the baby‘.
He decided to continue seeking out and buyine up sets and now, eight years later, he
has built up a very large collection.

His recent London display. comprising 85 sets and variously estimated to be worth
-ftom £50,000 to £50,000, included rarities like a 1930 Baird Televisor, a unique
monster Baird console incorporating a cellarette, a 26-inch spherical set, projection
models, studio and recording equipment.

For me, the most intriguing exhibit was an ’end-of—the-pier‘ amusement machine
which offered to read one's mind by means of The Green Bay of the Latest Science of
Television‘ upon insertion of a penny in its slot. Seen through the glass, somewhat
darkly. beside the green lights and magnets, was the notice "Perfectly Harmless. bio
Shocks“, so i chanced a penny. i didn‘t believe i t  would work. it read my mind
correctly. It didn‘t. ' - - '

Looking at the display of more than 40' years of receiver development, brought to life
by the use of the vintage screens to display recordings of early programmes, it was
possible to see how televisionhas dramatically evolved in a relatively short time
from a toy that was once a symbol of affluence into a household necessity as

important as the cooker and the refrigerator. ' '

This was a fascinating show — certainly the best ever assembled in one place. Few sets

were particularly notable for technological innovation but there were important
'landmark‘ models and others were of special interest to students of cabinet design.
fin attempt to place receivers- within domestic Contexts succeeded only partly
because of anomalies such as the placing of an ordinary ‘working class' Bush W22 in
a sumptuous 'upper clas 5' sitting-room setting of "Art Deco“ style. This was perhaps an
example of the 'de signer approach” currently infecting even museums, which appears
to privilege the aesthetic rather than the informative a'nd accurate. ignoring
technological and social history aspects. '

_ A further symptom of the increasing interest in vintage television is the fact that

Itllil
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both pre-war and post-war equipment is now appearing a t  auction houses. Thelas t  _
such sale was at Phillips, London on 13th September.The organiser, Tony Iones
[01?1-229 9090}. told me that among the usual wireless items — including an A1335
and an early Burndept — were a number of pre-war and post-war television items. The
Pro-um ones included a nice Baird Televisor, Marconi F02, 5'03 and Ellis sets. plus -
902, 934  and 905  sets. -

Christies, London, often have important television items in their sales too, the next
one being on 3th December. Contacts there are Christopher Proudfoot and George
Glastris [01?1-321 3139}.

Another television event of the month was a modest but impressive exhibition at
Chelmsford library staged almost single-handedly by Simon Vaughan of the
filexandra Palace Television Society and theAP TV Trust, who demonstrated how a
highly effective show can be staged with simple displays, minimal resources and a lot
of hard work. It used hardly any ”original archive material or hardware, employing
only photographic blossoms and some cleverly constructed models including one
of the Baird-Eh-ii filly-Pally 'contest' studios, and another of Birldnshaw with his
Emitron Camera, all made of cardboard! He even made his own press-button
'interactive' exhibits. It was a good show and I spotted just one debatable claim: that
Boris Rosing gave ‘the first demonstration of television' in 190?. That depends, of
course, on what one means by 'television': Rosin certainly took out  a patent at that
time but even in 1911 he seems to have been producing only shadows and patterns.
Jenkins and Baird could claim proper television images that were ‘instantly' formed.

HISTORY OF BRITISH TELEVISION EXHIBITION
A second appreciation, this time by Dr. Roger Driseoii of the

Alexandra Palace Television Trust -
It must be a rare thing to find such dedication to our snhiect in a person as young as
Simon Vaughan, the 2?  year old assistant chief librarian at Brentwood Library. His
professionalism extends beyond librarianship, as any of the many visitors to his
recentT‘J History Exhibition will have seen.Everything from the stands, the display
material, extending over it} years of radio and television broad ca sting history, and the
many interesting artefacts, were produced and staged by him. '

Simon found a special interest in the broadcasting industlydts personalities and
engineers, many of whom are much older than he,in his school years, when he chose
a television history proiect and staged his first exhibition at Brentwood County High
School. New Simon devotes a large part of his life co-ordinating the documents.

- technical exhibits including cameras and vintage TV sets, and the specially
constructed sets and models for theexhibitions he organises as Archivist for the
Alexandra Palace Til Society. ‘

He possesses documents. scripts, specially pnepared videos and original publications ‘
_ of the time covering every significant event in television history. He is  in touch. too,

4 I
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with the many personalities who were part of it all, relating to everyone with warmth
and  sincerity of purpose.

The exhibition, I think one of the bes t I  have seen, showed realistic models, for
example of the Baird Televisor, Ally Pally where i t  all began, and various domestic
receivers of the post—war years. The displays were arranged in  decades, from the
19405 through to the present day. Their quality and detail was truly excellent and I
was particularly impress ed by a photo montage containing around EDD entertainers of
British Til. all  of it Simo  n's own we rlc Probably only he could name every one!

Simon is to be congratulated on his professionalism and admired for his commitment
. to his subject. He offers a tangible contribution through his exhibition work and the

Alexandra Palace Television Trust i s  proud to welcome him  as a trustee to work with
us with the aim of estahlis hing an exhibition at the Palace —- where else!

THE TEST CARD CIRCLE
This society was iounded in l 939  with less than twenty members. Since then it has grown in

' membership to almost one  hundred,  and has certainly grown in stature. The various hroadc asting
authorities aclc nowledge the wealth of  information and expertise possessed by the membership,
and regularly reier inquiries direct to the society.

All aspects o i  television trade test transmissions are included within the interests at The  Circle:
Test lCards and patterns, accompanying music, slides and still pictures, Service lniormation
bulletins, Trade Test Colour Films, and, oi  course, the dear old BBC Demonstration Fans.

A quarterly I lB-page magasine is issued which contains lively and interesting articles on all of
these topics. Each Spring, a convention is held in the little marhet town of Leominster, where
members can meet tor a delightful weeltend ot wonderiul music and pictures, good
companionship, and pure nostalgia. It is also a great deal oi tun. There are usually guest
presenters at the convention, and in l 9911 these were Andrew Emmerson, oi  fiflJAfi've, and
broadcaster Tony Currie, Formerly o i  Scottish Television and Radio Clyde. We also had the
honour o i  the opening announcement being specially recorded For us on video hy Sylvia Pe  ters,
Sylvia, and BBC  continuity announcer David Allen also recorded in-depth interviews «For us on
video. previous guests have included Steve 0stler, John Ross- Barnard and David Allan. John
and David were the two men responsible tor compiling all oi the BBC trade tests tapes used
between I 959  and lfii ' i ' ,  and we were delighted when they accepted Honorary Liie
Membership oi- The Circle two years ago. We were also highly honoured when Roger Roger, the
French musician and composer, whose music has been used during BBC trade tests since the mid
titties, agreed to become Patron ofThe Test Card Circle in l 991.

It you are interested in this fascinating subied, write to the Secretary, Doug Bond, 93
|Great North Road, Gostorth, Newcastle upon Tyne, NE3 SJP,  and it you send a l 1.5ll x 9' sell
addressed envelope with a 153 pence stamp, Doug will be pleased to send you a sample copy of
the Circle s maga‘sine.
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THE LONGEST BREAK
Paul Merton charts the story of Monday's Newcomers

Monday’s Neurcomers was one of the most unusual television programmes of its era.
It was scheduled to fill a weekly 30-minute daytime segment, yet it  consisted of
nothing but commercials. Also, in its 18-year run, never once did it get a mention in
any published TV listings.

It was be  rn as the result of a me eting between the Television Programme Contractors'
fissuciation {W}, the Institute of Ptactitioners in fidvertising {EA} and the
Incorporated Society of British Advertisers [1313A]. The original idea was to run all the
new commercials of the week for advertisers and agencies who may have missed the
actual transmission There w as also a rather noble intention that hasewcomers might
stimulate creatii-e flair and debate among art directors and copywriters working'in
the world of commercial production.

In March 1953 agreements were reached with the Postmaster General and the talent
union, Equity. The P. MG.  allowed a special daytime slot to be  made available on ITV.
Equity, in turn, was affable to the waiving of any actors‘ repeat fees, but only if
publicity for the programme was confined to the advertising industry - this is the
reason why no listing ever appeared in the WTim as or the press.

011 rtpril 3, 1953 a statement was released by the TM:
'flny advertisers who have booked time on an I'I'lil station will he allowed to

include their new commercials in Monday‘s Newcomers at no extra cost, but
responsibility for providing the necessary film will rest entirely with the advertisers
and their agencies.

'One copy of each commercial intended for showing in Monday‘s Newcomers must
reach dissociated Telellision Ltd, Television House, Kingsway, London W62, -— who
are handling this service on behalf of the whole network — no later than lumps; on
the Saturday immediately prior to transmission These prints must be additional to
any copies held by A TV for normal transmission.

The complete reel of films will be shown once. twice or three times between 16.00
and 10. 30am according to the number of films received. '

The very first edition was broadcast on flpril 14, 1953. Unto rtunately. no records can
be found at present of which commercials were actually transmitted. There are
details, though, of the order in which they were expected to appear. First off were
Market Place, Shop 1Window and Supermarket ’spots'. Then 15-second ads,
Bil-second, 45vsecond and finally Elli-second. By the 19805 this running order had
been reversed, with the longer 'spots' shown first. It was this revised format which
remained in  use until the every final edition of the program me.
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With the franchise changes in mid-1953 transmission of Newcomers passed
fi'ompassed from ATV to Thames. However, this was not a smooth transition. There
were no editions broadcast at all during the ACTT strike from Iuly 24 to August 13
and Themes w as only able to take up the baton so to speak from the end of the
month. -

1959 meant colour on IT? and on September 29 Monday‘s Newcomers ran its first
colour commercials. Ironically enough, the very first colour ad to be shown on the _
programme was not British but fimerican. It was one of a series sho t"1n the USA by
Blue Band to promote the launch of their new 'American-style‘ margarine. The
dfi-second commercial starred Iohn and Claudia Lee who. we learned bought their
margarine in tubs. Royal Shakespeare Company actor john 1Ll’oodyine supplied the
FDlCB-DVEI and the music  track was by Jeff Wayne. -

The trade paper Television Mail was {mostly} enthusiastic: “colour. is  going to do
really fantastic things for food advertisers, "it trumps ted,

"well-made food product  shots simply leap out of the sue an at  you in colour."

011 Blue Band:
"The food shots. craftilyr back-lit so the margarine almost glows with taste

were absolutely stunning.“

Cadbury’s Brinking Chocolate: _
“A. 11 old favourite campaign which has got  a new  lease of life i n  colour. "

Bowyers Sausages:
“Colour helped but the commercial by no means relied on  colour to

comm unicate; which if anything is a lesson to be learned."

Ultrabrite toothpaste: -
”bane fits neither from co lonr norfrom the Alan Freeman wb nor  from the inane

copy the poor man has to read"

Lyons cakes:
"The pastry. especially, looked hard and artificial in colour and the filling

wasn‘t that tempting eithe 1'."

TV Times:
"To get a performance like this out of Jimmy Hill seems to me to be a miracle of

direction. Again. colour helped but  didn ‘t matter."

After Eightmints:
"its evocation of the good life is getting more. and more sophisticated. and

colour helps no end.”

4.5
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Sunble st  bread:
"Colour helps identify the different coloured wrappers [one for each _day ofthe.

week}. "

fill told.  of the 5 1 commercials shown that mornine. most  w ere in colour: 23-. in fact ' '
against 23 i n  black and w hite. This. by the way. dis  prov es the often quoted. claim that
IT? went into colour  with n1 the adverts 'in black and w hite.

During the 19295 Monday's Newcomers began having difficulty keeping a regular
slot. From September 29, 1921 the programme was moved to 9.45am. it little over 12
months later it  was moved a second time, in this case to 9 .  99am. This latter change
was the result of the new I'f'lrr daytime schedules which were launched in autumn
1922. It coincided with the move to ITN. who tool: over transmission of Newcomers
from October 2 .19?2 . i t  also coincided with the beginning of troubled times for the
programme.

For many years the trade press magazines such as Campaign and Teletdsion Mail had
been using h-londavs Newcomers as a convenient prei 1e .v slot for reviewing new
commercials. Often the reviews wereffar from friendly. Nobody paid much attention
to this until the economic slump of the mid— 19 29 5. Overnight the world of advertising
appears to her e adopted a defensive attitude to any form of criticism. Newcomers
found its elf 1n the firing line and an unofficial boycott of the programme began to take
place.

By May 19 25 the situation had become serious. 1hihat had once been a half-hour
segment was now a one or two-minute slot. In lune there was a further body— blow.
I'I'N announced it  was no longer willing to subsidise the production costs. It told the
network it wanted a realistic fee to cover editing. staff and transmission time.
Discussions between the broadcasters and the advertising industry took place.
Campaign lived up to its name and fought a last-minute rearguard action to save the
programme. But i t '  was all to no avail. 0n  Iune 14 the decision was made that
Monday's Newcomers would he axed. Peter Rennie. of the I'I‘Ch. wrote to the EBA
with the news that the last edition would go out on  July 19. In fact. there appears to
have been a slight reprieve and the final appearance was on luly 26. 1929. This last
edition featured just two Ell-second 'spots'. The first was for hlcan Tin Foil and the
very last ad of all was for the Post Office — it featured the Busby character and the
voice of Bernard Cribbins. And so. after more than 13 years and over 699 editions the
programrn e bowed out.

Author's Notes
I .  Stressfulr thanks tofino‘rew Read at  the HVAssociation for answering all myntany
questions about Newcomers. Also thanks to the hidepen dent Teletdsion Commison
library for supplying the copies ofpahiicotions on dietters.

2. Is there anyone out  there who worked on Monday? .sNewcomers. and can add to
[or correct} any of the inform ation contained in this article? Does anyone know which
comm erciois—were featured on the vertrfirst edition in 1 95 3 3’
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KMGHTUH FDLEE 52-65 “TIMERSFREEFLDNDDH WIN BAH
Fame (if $35  5-355 Tefegrsms' Haste! Lenora: Wt Feier. 253538

.P 'Hhedhense ,  Esq . ,

EBA.
To Brompten Read,
menus 5H} 1m. 1s June 19%

Dear Pe ter ,

Hondar ' s  Eescomers

ITCA has been concerned for sane tine at the everhdecreasing

number of  commercials sh i eh .appear  on Monday's Refinemers.

Dn the ether hand the cos t  o f  the  faci l i ty  has been  art i f i c ia l ly

held down and 1TH are new asking for a rea l i s t ic  f ee .  Having

'concentrated enr minds we came to  the conclusion that since so

few agencies  use  it  and on the assumption that the IPA had.no

major object ions ,  we should seriously  consider d iscont inuing .

Heurcmers. -

The editor of  Campaign heard o f  car d i scuss ions  and attempted

to revital ise  interest .  This  was not  fortheening and the IRA

have now agreed that from their sa int  o i ' r i ey ' they 'wnuld  he

prepared to  s ee  an end to  i t .

I have nct i f ied hcth then and the 153A therefore that the l a s t

transmission o f  Newcomers wi l l  he  on.Honday 19 July. a press

release wi l l  be  issued to  this e f f ec t  and slides wi l l  appear

on screen in the transmissions leading an to  19 July.

Yours s incere ly ,

’1 .

________._.__————Peter  1-! Bennie

June 19%, the end is  nigh. A letter from the [TCA to the EA. ccurtesy cf

the Independent Television Commission. _ , -
48
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2 TV 0N THE SILVER SCREEN E3
- Dicky Hewett reviews Simon and Laura (British, colour,

released 1955), recently shown on the Bravo channel

Some nice lines in this film. . 'fThis is not for entertainment, this is for television E".

I noted all the television 'cameras' on view; there were three types. Due was a CPS
Emitron circa 194'? sitting on a iiinten motorised dolly. This rig looked genuine as
delivered perhaps from the BBC for use of? Conversely, the Marconi Mk 3‘ cameras
were not  quite right. They were too shiny, i.e. painted in gloss grey instead of the
usual grey rivel finish. '

Although the camera shape was right, other details were wrong. The lenses were too
narrow at  the base. The turret {which never turned} had a central securing knob that
was slightly too small, as was the 'BBC‘ sign on  the camera's side. The rear turret
handle just dangled like the hit of wood it loo ired! 1 stro ngly s‘us pe ct that this camera
was a film studio mock up, but using actual Marconi-B-casing parts. For instance, the
one light was  real as  was the focus rheer handle“.

The third camera type in the film was another Eli] CPS; a Mk 2 six lens turret 625 line
model produced first in 1951. These cameras in the film were almost certainly
supplied [as credited] by EM! and as result, genuine. Douhtless. EMI were thinking of
the export trade, for which this camera was designed originally. The Marconi file on
the other hand were just [in 19545] on the market and spare part mock ups were
probably all that Marconi could arrange.

5!] _
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A stucfie set-up at BBB Seutharnpten? Well, nut quite. En Tact it's a Dicky Huwert set-up in Gheimsfera.

Aetuaiw. Dicky weum Eike tn knew if any readers in the Suuth er Engiand race“ in what canteen the

'Seuth Today Update saetiun was used. And was it a 'ehremakeyed' sequence? The sentrai orange

culuured '5' is sitting an a htue ease. Althuugn nut erraritiyr ancient teteu‘rsiurr. the redundant centren.

ca ptiun stanci {and sum camera} are new preserved iurthe natiun by Dicky.
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GUILTY CONSCIENCE COMPETITION
Fiten'larltably1 we didn't get many replies to this.
Graham Briddon sent in the most apt response: "The customers ended up paying £9 each which
is £22. as stated. This figure includes the £2 returned to the till, so it should not be added to the
£2 2. If the £2 is taken off the £23". it gives the figure of £25 which they should have been charged.
So £30 originally went into the till. £5 was taken out and then £2 was returned, leaving the £2?
paid. So there never was a missing£ l.'

Confused? You will be as they used to sayonSnep.

Graham adds: “But what really happened to the £i was that it was sent a 5 contribution to the
editor of4ii$ liliive to be put towards the cost of secretarial assistance {issue 22. page 3} to enable
the magazine to be published on a strict timetable... only kid ding!" You must be Graham, unless
you want the fob of assistant for :5]. Never mind, it made me laugh so-you have won the free
subscription.

Correctanswers were also received from. David Norris {South port},
David wrote: The answer to this punle lies in the final sentence. £3 was given back. Therefore
£3fl- £3 :' £22. The lady put £2 hack in the till. Talte that away from £2? and you have £25 that
the W22 was marked Up at. The problem"in the puzzle was that the £2 was being added to the
£22r rather than being taken away.

Fg
2

s singie trains of the test iiim still used by the flat: in lining up teiesine lilrn-te-viden transfer
equipment. tiersiuns at the film in 15mm and 35mm gauges are used and le amid the need is
redesign the master print. it still tanies reselutian liars lfll' 4l5 lines as well as 525. It‘s prehahlv
the only Allis-line relie leil in use at lite BBB! lists the sound track on the leit. Pirate by nian
ileeiinn.
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inn's Travelling Eye sass, rotting in a taster;
It leeks like she eanstreeted by Pye areund 1955 and is

ins at me  at Granada Teieu111i is what rema
yard just outside flewshunr, tarts.
-I- s rotten in several places and the had]! panelsI aheut reseeahle. althnugh the ash lrame

eumplete. What a sad end ter a noble eel:
lus

ele!EI'B I“

m
.  

.
Rsh

e
. #2
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Dave Grant asks: flees any #05 Alister possess ens at these Murphy sets WEBER}? Thea.t made a
tea» at them in1§4fi.

AUGUST l9. I939

1.._ .Lq.; .‘ahl‘ufi-G-st- exists«asLfini'hhx
.fihEt-

‘3.
‘13-}:

1 “Fl-33"“ 3““
"sil'kh'iixfins- .-\.._

‘9‘
34C

1t1.h.Hn.. -1.

a?
 v.

11
:

THE V346 fiND F360 Tales-{tiers {Inmates are similar in appearance,
except fer the tisj'fermce is: use gt same. This phetegmpit sleaze: the “36”
with its 12. inch screen set shyittfyfemflrd in the walnut cabinet fer ease
of seeming.
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WORDS 0F WARNING
Dave Grant sent us this funny {not sure where it canoe from. sorry} about the speciai hoodwiniring
ianguage useor hyhroadcast equipmentmanutacturers to prociairn the many virtues oitheirproducts,
as ordinary, honest technicai performance ianguage does not seem to do iustice to the many
wondrous things they intend setiyou. This guide to essentiathn owtedge can save attend users much
stress and anguish.

NEW. Different oolourtrorn. previous design.
ALI. NEW. Parts not interchangeable with previous design.
PROTOTVPE. A tentative idea customers must seduce us into realising.
EXCLUSIVE. imported product.
UNMATCHEO. Atmost as good as competitors, or. Needs burning.
DESIGN SIMPLICITV. Manufacturer's costs out to the bone.
FOOLPROOF OPERATION. No provision for adjustment.
ADVANCED DESIGN The Ad agency doesnt understand it.
IT'S HERE AT LAST. Surprise. surprise ...custorns did let it through.
FIELD-TESTED. Manufacturer Incite test engineering equipment.
HIGH ACCURACY. A unit on which all parts fit
DIRECT SALES ONLV. Factory had big fight with the company‘s distributor network.
YEARS OF DEVELOPMENT. We finally got one to work.
UNPRECECIENTEO PERFORMANCE Nothing we ever made before worked like th i .
REVOLUTIONARY. the different from the competitors.
BREAKTHROUGH We finally tig ured out it has an application.
FUTURISTIC. No other reason why it looks the way it does. '
DISTINCTIVE Different shape. different colour. buttons anywhere but usual position.
MAINTENANCE FREE. Impossible to repair.
REDESIGNED Previous faults corrected — we hope.
HANO-CRAFTED Assembly machines operated without gioves'on.
PERFORMANCE PROVED. Should operate through the wananty period.
MEETS ALL STANDARDS. Ours. not yours.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. Manufacturer‘s. upon cashing your cheque.
MlCROPROCESSOR-C ONTROLLEO Does things WE can‘t explain!
ALL SOLID STATE. Heavy as hetl.
BROADCAST OUALITV. Gives a picture and makes noise.
HIGH RELIABILITY. We made it work long eoonghto ship it.
BUILT TO PRECISION TOLERANCES. Finally got it is fit together.
SMPTErSUS COMPATIBLE. When done. wiil be shipped by Greyhound.
MILITARY SPEC COMPONENTS. Made from military surplus parts.
zit-HOUR CUSTOMER SERVICE Given 2A hours, we can find someone to ignore you.
CUSTOMER SERVICE NATIONWIDE. Von can return it via most airports.
HIGH ACCURACV SURFACE TOLERANCES Feels smooth
FIRST TIME EN EUROPE. Launched in Vegas because visitors to American shows don‘t ask too
rnany smart-arse questions.

- 55
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Phillip Harben's seekers shew was never liire this. Dr perhaps it was? is an irlie memeht, Disk-y
Hewett 1Iiiielttetl the icing bag and predueee ten deearate'tt sup cakes all featuring alt! style l‘l'ti
tapes. Apart tram the uhuieus enes can we spat the rest? Answers an pa ea 59.
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GLAYBEN'S GORNEBW
In answer to Pat Hildred's query about the diverse range of products which were made
by the Ekco company, I'll bet that the thermostat in  his mum's old greenhouse was put
there to control one or more Elmo "Thermotube' heaters! These were designed in
various lengths [i.e. 2-ft. 3-ft and e-tt] with a leading, dependent on mains voltage, of
around 60 watts per foot. Made originally from aluminium tubing of about 2.5-inch
diameter, they remain unique -— as far as I know, no other company has offered
anything exactly similar. Literally millions must have found their way into
greenhouses, cloakrooms, corridors. in fact any situation where a steady, safe and
cheap method of background heating is required. Quite coincidentally, my mum has
one in her downstairs toilet, which i fitted many years ago. The thermostats were
developed as  a complementary accessory.

After Ekco merged with Pye and the resulting group was absorbed into the mighty
Philips empire, Thermotubes eventually became marketed under the latter
company's name. They are still in  production, although instead of aluminium, they
are now manufactured from a special grade of high-temperature plastics material.

Which neatly brings us to the reason for the existence of Ekco Plastics. As is well
known, the comp any pioneered the development of precision bake lite cabinets for its
radios. These were at  first sourced from the German fiEG company but government
import restrictions in the early 1930s compelled Eltco to build an additional factory,
which was equipped with very costly compression moulding plant. This inevitably
had spare capacity, which was utilised to make plastics components for other
manufacturers, and a great deal of expertise was gained in this field.

It was therefore a natural progression to design and market other products as a
profitable side line and this eventually led to the formation of a separate company;
this was sold off after the Philips take-over, but  I believe i t  is still trading and melting
toilet seats, althoughl cannot remember me new name under which it  now operates.
Perhaps someone out there do es!

The Ekco name could also be found on car radios {in the early post-war period the
company had a very large percentage of this marl-re t}, 'Thermovent' co nvector heaters
[believe it  or not, these were also usually made of moulded thermosetting plastics],
electric blankets and some other small appliances. For the sake of completeness, i
must also include the lamp-making concern Elmo—Ensign. This had been an existing
company {Ensign Lamps] which Ekco acquired during world war II and afterwards
sold off to Thorn Electrical in the 19505. The Eltco brand name. however, continued to
appear for many years on  lamps, tubes and light fittings, alongside Thorn’s ’Atlas' and
Mazda’ trademarks. Ultimately, i t  all became Thorn Lighting but the lamp
manufacturing interests of the latter are now owned by US General Electric {GE} — not
o be confused with the British General Electric Company {GEE}.

At this point nteinterru pi this article to bfingyon o relevon tp ointfium Keith Wilson, who
sentin a photocopy ofpoge 1 15 of the book KODAK FGLDINC CAMERA S.

- 5?
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Kodak No. 2 Hawk-atte. lntrod uced 193d, manufactured in the UK.
DescriptionfRemarks. The first Kodak plastic body camera. Constructed from brown
Bakelite mouldings fabricated hyEJf. Cole Ltd. Thanks for that 'find', Keith.

Bockto Tony.

find now, as they used to say, for something completely different! l have just acquired
a brand new [September 1994 release] CD featuring the music of Ronald Binge.
composer of the famous Elizabethan Serenade‘. amongst the eighteen other pieces
on  the album are several tunes which probably [a] you know but haven‘t heard for
years and [b] you never kne w the titles of a nyr-vay!

One of these is called ‘High Stepper‘ — subtitled ‘Aggie's Theme' - which was written
for a very early IT'llr production called ‘The Adventures of nggie‘. The heroine of the
title was a young fashion designer, played by actress loan Shawley, who apparently
got herself into all sorts of problem situations. It seems that the show ran for several
series, during the course of which its name was changed to ‘Born To Trouble‘ [sounds
like a good title for mat]. Can any aos filivers recall this programme andfor provide
any more  details?

dnother track is entitled ‘lviiss Melanie‘. This instantly recognisable theme was the
signature tune of television‘s ‘The loan and Leslie Show starring Leslie Randall and
his wife Ioan Reynolds, in what those in the trade call a domestic sit-com. I seem to
remember their new doorbell chimes ‘played‘ the first few notes of the tune when it
was ru  ngl -

My own personal favourite is the beautiful composition ‘lviadrugado‘ [Daybreak], a
Bolero-style composition which I regard as one of Ronald Binge‘s finest. It‘s all the
more welcome because, in common with much of the material on  this disc, it  has not
been available on  record since the days of the T35.

Space does not permit a description of every track but I must mention the final
number, ‘Sailing By‘. This was first used in a BBC-TV documentary on  an
international balloon race, and afterwards, for many years, it did duty as the
closed own music for BBC Radio a.

By now you‘ll have guessed thatI can highly recommend this superb CD, which i s  a
'must' for all aficionados of the kind of music which used to he the staple product of
BBC radio in the good old days of the Light Programme. Performed by the Slovak
Radio Symphony Orchestra and conducted by Ernest Tomlinson {himself a noted
composer of light music], it‘s on the Marco Polo label in their excellent British Light
Music series. The number is 3.223.515 and it should be available from any decent
record store — there are still a fewaboutl

5 8
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Still on or musical note,_here is...

_ z A MYSTERY SOLVED-
By now, most  of the pieces of music used to open daily television transmissions have

been identified, although not for Granada television. Thanks to Dicky Howett‘s ever-

receptiye eyes, this can newbe demystified!

Dicky says he was looking through the bin of discarded CD5 on sale at his  local public

library [they must be rich in thathorough if they can afford to sell off CD5 there!] and

spotted the magic words ”Granada” on a listing of titles. find yes. it  was — the s tart-of-

day music used by Granada teleyisio n.

The CD is Chandos CtN 3963 and is titled Sir William Walton: Orchestral Works.

The CD itself costs around £13 and can be  had by mail order if you  can't find it in the

shops [ring 0130 5—?94000}. This is  what the booklet says of the track.

Prelude for fire hestra [‘Granada'}
In 1951 Granada Television commissioned Walton to provide a 'Frelude', ‘Eall Signs' and 'End

Music' for use in their broadcasts. in the event the late Bilherl 1|lintner t‘B-SCilt'Eil the 'Preiude' tor

{symphonic} wind hand, in which slightly abbreviated term it was transmitted regularly between

1955 andtQTB. The original version was first heardin Jane 1 Eli ,  in a London concert given by the

Young lilosicians' Symphony orchestra, James Blair conducting.

The specific raison done of the 'Prelude‘ resulted in one of its most attractive features, namely the

various stretches of piano or pianissimo scoring designed to allow announcements to he

superimposed; the test at them - the long wind-down alter the recapitulation ot the trip tune'

helore the code - is quite magical. -

Walton of course had composed in the genre several times before [Grown Imperial, Spittire, etc}

but never reso rls to form uia or stereotype, always euro as up with lresh ideas. The change of key in

the middle oi the +lilg tune' for instance [it to E llat, th on back again}, might have sound ed corny had

a lesser cont poser done it; Walton‘s doing it makes as  long lorthe lane‘s return.

'Bup  sake Answers:
ABC, flTV , [TN ,Tyne Tees TV, Granada {red arrow], Border [yellow symbol}

Ulster [green zigzag] Southern {red s ix  pointed star] Anglia {red flag] and

' Channel [six green dots].
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POST OFFICE mvewemmr m
wnemnt w RECEPTION

or DID THEY GB BIBN‘T THEY?
A mysiely 5!e by the Edits:

Been fifty years after the event. there are stiti weird ‘It ten New he Reeee’ted’ eteriee
emerging sheet the hat were fine- at then} cencetne the wet}: ef the Fest Office in
teleei‘eien tteneeliesien. 01: at least. 1 belie-ire the Fest attice wee ineeieed etthee gh te
be fair, Icennet finti an}: preef. Stiff. feiieeteg en eiti fientneiisnc prinnipie {never iet

‘ the facts get in the we}: of a gene eterfl, I present the facts fer yen in ceeeider. Whe
knee-'5? Yen tnejtbe ebie is shed eerne tight on this fee cinettngeteryt

Britain wee the first country in the wetid te hate e ‘reei‘ public sen-ice of  eieettenic
teteeisien. cemetencing i n  1936. The ever get  it step in this anti the BBC teieeisiee
een'iCe cineed dawn in 1933. Unet in?tenee.newe~tet, tine teteeisinn transmitter en
the Eiffel Teeter tenteined in neetetten {Eerie-r German eccupetien the eenriee wee
cnniinned as e prepegende exercise, and it is well knew thet we British set up e
recefi‘iitg stetien en the fienth finest in meeitet these ntegtemmee. What is  new
etnetgingie thet the Feet Gffice eflegedly was titre-teed in piping these nictztree tip in
Lenden see that the tee breee in Whitehall cenid see fer filemeeleee. innethet net-eien
0f the star? eefe flte pictures were ehewn in the Hensee ef  Fefifeeient - teke j-‘GHI'
nick-i -

I here new heard this etely {tern eeeetei indemntteet eeencee es fer apart  as Britain
end New Zeeiene bet herd feete ere seen- tacking. Almeet certainty it weeid have
ineelneni e menial citettit between St ivfetgetet‘e Bey repeater eten'en end Feteeey
Building in Lettden. If the sins}: is nettect it we ee been beaten the first internetienei
tele‘t‘ieien link—up {Euteeieien} by nine teen; and prenen the Fest Offices pre-
eminence in the field at internetienel telettisient But en fer. neene has been nine in
previde chapterend eeree er eeen seine more details.

terting e ceeele at  years ego I had an eppe ei fer infermetien pnhiiehett in EEG, ET
anti Rage! Signafs pnblicefinns in: current and tented staff. flthnngh netting came
beck that enppanee the eta-3:3! it did tee-.22 up 3 int ef ether neefn‘t infetntetien . for
instance about the early denelepment efcnexiei cehiee. Fer that teeeen elene i think
these centrthntiene ere wenh pehtiehiegt {feet}. can add any mete. tie please let me
knew—yen could helpterem‘ite hietnfir! Any replies wilibe printed ine fettheennng
etticle.

The burning issue is: Is the elm-'3: nee? fine I heee tn any the answer is etifi
incnnelneiee but there is tittie evidence In support it. Se with the infennetien
available at present, I have in en}! reinctenflg that it prenatal}T is untrue. I t  would be
nice to think there is sentetitingieit anti perhaps there is, netgeednees knows what!

It started ehnut fine genre age when n een'tet EBA. engineer 151d me when he wee en
: _ BB -
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apprentice. his boss had told this story of monitoring French television ,at a radar

station in Kent and sending it up to London for the top brass in it"i‘rr'tehofl to see.  I have

tracked down this man but he is very frail and rememhers nothing. Either that or he
feels constrained by the Official Secrets Act. His wife asked me not to press him

further. The reis. of course. no earthly reason why my original informant should have

invented such a tale.

Mr K. A. Y. Russell sent a cutting from Wireless World of December 194?, which has a

photo of the interval caption from the Paris television transmitter and mentions the

receiving station constructed at Eeachy Head. This was probably the first mention in

print of the British monitoring of French transmissions during the war, but of course

this was at Beachy Head. not Dover, and there was no suggestion that these

trans missions we re brought to London by any means. Useful background anyway. Mr

ELF. Poul ter of  Has tings also mentioned this article.

The second mention in print was the hook fldventure in Wsr'on. published in 1951.

The same photo was shown and Mr I}. R. Waters of Windsor was kind enough to send

a photo copy of the mentio n'.

Alan Goldsmith also recounted this story, who had heard it from an err-RAF officer.

Mr Warren of  Chichester sent a cutting from Telet-risr'on magazine [September 1933}

which described how the Germans had maintained the French television service
throughout the occupation. He also added that he is a long distance TV enthusiast and

used to watch the Paris television programmes himself. [In fact I myself recall that
French television was considered quite a menace in southern England when people
were trying to receive BBC programmes from Alexandra Palace. The French
programmes could create significant interference and Belling-Lee even suggested a
scheme for filtering out these transmissions in a advertisement in the trade press
circa 195 3. Of course I can't lay my hands on that advertisement nowbutl  remember
it  well!) .

These transmissions were on  the Ital- l ine system on afihil-Ia, which meant that a 495-
line TV tuned to filexandra Palace [afihfl-Ia} could easily pick up the French
programmes with only the slightest adjustment; Later French transmitters used the
3 til-line system which Alert Clapton of Ipswich recalls. He used to stay with relatives
in Hastings and says that their eds-line TV was easily swamped by 319-line
transmissions from the Eiffel Tower. When presented with an 9 19-line signal. a 405-

_line set  would pull itself to work at 499.5 lines, giving two elongated pictures side by
side. He sent a snapshot to prove it {but I remember playing the same trick at
Canterbury using justacoat-hanger aeriali]. - -

So far, so good but what about the allegation that the signals were picked up at Dover
and relayed to London? The only person who substantiated this was George Morley.
who joined the staff of the GPO at Faraday Building in 1945 after: demobilisationr He
heard the tale told there but has no further information. During the war he had been
employed on radio countermeasures in the RAF and actually monitored these TV
signals from Paris both on Beacon Hill [near Bulford .army .campl‘i'and later on

_ ' e 1
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Parliament Hill. London. He says the pictures were received by BBC and RAF staff at
Alexandra Palace nearby.

Several people with technical or on-the-spot knowledge pointed out that it would
have been well-nigh impossible to have achieved the alleged feet. This may or may
not be  true in the context of the wartime situation, although the technology certainly
existed. The Post Office opened its London to Birmingham coaxial cable in 1936 and
this was designed from the outset to carry television signals. Admittedly the
bandwidth was just 1MI-ia, to carry the lower definition signals in use a t  the time of its
conception, but a usable dflfi-line picture could be sent over this cable. Indeed, the
Post Office proved it, although not until after the war. The big question is, did the Post
Office install a coaxial cable between London and Dover? The big answer is
appare ntiy no, although it is  sugges ted that the Army may have had a coax of its own,
so the story is still feasible. anyway, hack to the replies from people in the field.

CH. Hutchins of Sholden, near Deal, ioined the EU.  as a youth-in-training and his
first job involved the maintenance of telephone exchanges in the Deal and Sandwich
area. Included among these was the exchange a t  St  Margaret's Bay, which, he says was
located inside the repeater station. ‘That was the only equipment working there after
Dunkirk. It survived a number of near-misses from the German guns in  the Pas-de-
Calais and did not re-open as a repeater station until afterthe war. '

Anon of Hartford confirmed that the repeater station at St Margaret’s-at—Cliffe ceased
operating from the time crosshannel cables were cut following the fall of France.
There were, he said. many misconception which were allowed to proliferate, such as
motor cars which stopped mysteriously near Great Bromley radar station and just as
mysteriously started again, also the rumour that large claws were fitted to radar mas ts
to grab passing aircraft (“this originated from the PfiCU rockets being accidentally
fired one morning, this happened at Dunkirk near Faversham").

The main repeater station at St  Mergers t's Bay is a commodious, protected affair built
deep inside the cliffs. It contains very little equipment new {modern stuff is so
compact] butI  am informed i t  is still staffed round the clock, with all mod cons below
the ground. First searches in the ET Archives indicate that it did not open until 10th
September 1954, although it may well have been planned several years earlier.
Several strategic telephone exchanges were built in deep-level accommodation, as
were the Rotor radar stations and the Regional Seats of Government, so perhaps we
can forgive the apparent overkill for an innocuous repeater station. hiy informant
[who i s  not BT but well informed!) also indicates the future of the underground works
may be in doubt, which is a shame because they apparently have considerable
technical interest}. I presume that the old building on the surface was used until the
new station opened. There is also another query on  this, since two books written
immediately after the war ended refer to a new fill-channel coaxial cable installed
between S t  Margaret's Bay and Calais Ecompleted 11.155], and it is unclear in which
repeater station this terminated, butpresu mably the pre-war one.

Iohn Bray [Eredfield, near Woodbridge] points out that video transmission over wi re-
pair cable was practised hefore the war but only over short distances in the London
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area. The BBC had a mobile radio link on 53MB: for TV outside broadcast use but to
span the distance from Dover to London would have required four such links and he
doesn't remember hearin g of any such hook-up [nor does anyone else, of co  urse l].

Iork Andrews [Dennington, near Woodbridge] feels there is nothing in the story and
suggests it  is  one which has grown through repeated re-telling. He can  imagine tall: in
pubs on the South and East coasts about the Chain Home radar stations. No doubt
they had green CRTs which would have passed as TV screens to most oi the
population a t  that time. The authorities might have been pleased to have as big a
smokescreen as that coyering the real nature of radar work and anyway, he asks,
where were we to find BE! miles of co-ax just waiting to be used for some trivial iob? His
guess is  the whole story has as much validity as the one which went the rounds in the
RAF to worry the WAAF — about radar being able to see through clothing! He signs off
suggesting thatI find out if there was any significant amount of co-ax in the ground at
that time.

Fortunately W.L. N ewm an [ex-Dollis Hill] simplified this task since he was one of the
three people i n  the Post Office involved in commissioning coaxial cable systems
during the period. He confirmed the sole pre-war coaxial cable were London-
Birmingham {1936] and Birmingham-Manchester [1939}. Manchester-Newcastle
followed about 19-13. These were all planned RD.  schemes. In addition there were
some frustrated export orders which were applied to British routes: these included
Live rpo ol-Colwyn Bay {circa 1940], Colwyn Bay-Holyhead, Inverness—l-‘v’ick {c. 1941],
London-Salisbury, Salisbury-Exeter, Bristol-Exeter—Plymouth and a number of
smaller schemes in the Midlands. He adds that whilst the total bandwidth of, say, L-
EM was Sh-fl-Iz {or hicis in the se daysl], it  was split  into blocks of Ski-Ia bandwidth and
re-ass igning it  to video trans mission would not  have been a simple matter.

it retired City Area man rang up to say that he was called to an emergency job during
the early part of the war when a bomb exploded close to the Old Bailey. There was a
large crater with damaged cables and he was told the highest priority repair jobs were
the coaxial tubes. The tall: was that they were for experimental television purposes,

but this is probably idle speculation based on the fact that coaxial cable was most
uncommon in those days and associated in most peoples minds with television. In
fact. these cables were very probably part of the L-Bhi route approaching the London
terminal in Faraday Building. W.!.. Newman [mentioned above] added that coaxial
cables were not very popular in some circles. since one cable break put paid to a large
number of speech circuits. But, his people retaliated, repairing _ just one joint
immediately re stored an equally large number of circuits! He says the L-Bhi cable ran
down Eversholt Street, alongside Euston station, and was damaged on at least one
occasion as a result of Germanbomber attacking the railway station there.

Mr Geoff Ellis wrote from Newhaven. 1"There was never any suggestion that the
television signals were viewed other than at Beachy Head itself as far as I am
concerned, and speaking as an ex~Brighton area GPO employee, 1 would be prepared
to state quite categorically that in those days the only circuits that left Eastbourne
were strictly audio. Eastbourne was aCB 1 exchange with a very small repeater station
of audio equipment of the 'Up to Down IN‘ and Down to Up OUT” variety.
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Mr Maurice Gill, TD, C.Eng. BSc Eng. MIEE. wrote from hiapledurham: “There must
be several pensioners. who were members of the Post Office Engineering Radio
Branch at the time, who would be far better qualified to comment on this than I am.
butican make asmml contribution.

"My late father Sir 1L}. Gill was Deputy Engineer-in'Chief to the Post Office during
1World War II and his responsibilities included radio matters. Furthermore his chief in
the early thirties was Sir Stanley fingwin, who was a member of the Selsdon
Television fidvisory Committee. which recommended the adoption of the Marconi-
Elvfl system. My father, in consequence, was involved in assessing television systems
being developed in the UK and Germany in order to brief his chief Sir Stanley
Angwin. In those years [1933-36] my father was very much involved in television
developments and at our home we had a T? set when the service started in November
1936. -

”If any transmission were made between Paris and London involving the PD. I am
sure my father would have known about it. but he never spoke of any such incidents
end i am sure he would have done over the years had they occurred {He died in IQFE}.
fi t  the time [IQ-13} there were no trunk cable systems capable of carrying the ans-line
svstem.“

lack Gray of the BBC {retired} asked Tony Bridgewater, the doyen of the BBC's
engineering staff what he knew. Tony had many years earlier met the *chief involved
with the Beachy Head receive station and retained the impression that the set-up
there lasted only a week or so and was considered a very experimental try-out. lack
does point out that the pictures may have been filmed and sent to London [even
though the results would probably have been very poor} and it would have been
technically feasible [though unlikely] to send the programme sound to London on a
telephone circuit.

Donald Wray [Bushey Heath] says the story is new to him and adds that when TV
' outside broadcasts re-started after the war, they were run over equalised telephone

lines. ”We. also laid down a number of short coaxial cables in the late 191105 to such
places as Lords, 1Ffil’imbledon, The Oval and We mbley Stadium. So I had thought in my
innocence that I was the first person to design portable equipment for 055 over
coaxial cables. I should have learnt by now. there's nevera first!

'I do  remember setting up a TV circuit over a coaxial cable from S t  Margaret's Bay to
London in the 19505 but I can't recall whether that was for the inland connection to
the 3138‘s celebrated microwave link to Calais or for an early Eurovision exercise
{almost certainly the latter 4'15}. fit  that time the routine 013s in the London
Telec omms Region wererun by a chap called Bert Moore; he loved sending television
over telephone lines and was somewhat jealous of this new-fengied coaxial nonsense.
At the end of the enclosed article {Electronic Engineering, October 1955] it is stated
that five such sets of equipment can be used in tandem to give distances of up to five
miles. Bert managed to get together enough sets of gear and odds and ends of spare
plant to establish a video link {i.e_. baseband, non—carrier] in parallel with my coaxial
link. It was a splendid achievement but highly unstable?
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Last [for the time being] but by no means leas t.  comes a letter from lemon 5. Kendall '

of  Birmingham. who writes: “So-the old story has come to light again after so many

years! It  was a good laugh at the time... -

"Yes I remember the story of the French to Britain TV very well. The story. when I-

went to the E-in-C's lElffice Radio Branch in 1944. was that with the height of  the mas ts

at Rugby and the height of the Eiffel tower. the two were in visual distance. This was

of course hacked by the number of old TV chassis being modified by various members

of the staff. It made a good story at the time when many places like Rugby Radio

Station were thinking up various items of propaganda. [The 'false' argument used for

the TV feasibility was that the masts were over SUE] feet high. so if you could see three

miles out to sea from five feet up. you could see 450 miles from the top of the masts.

With the Eiffel Tower higher than that. it would he obviously easy to work as visual

distance.

“I remember arriving at Rugby Radio and seeing these chassis and asking what they

were. I was told the *story‘ that many other people were told also. They were partof-an

experimental Secret [and highly confidential} TV link. It used Rugby Masts and the

Eiffel Tower. Fact: even with the heights of the two structures. they would NOT be in

visual sight. The distance Rogby to Paris is about 150 miles. and if the two structures

were not more than IUD miles apart. then they would be in visual distance. The

chassis certainly were old TV chassis from inst before the War. The firm that had

them de  cided, that in view of more modern valves and developments. they would not

be re-usable and so they were sold off. Many of us bought then and broke them up for

scrap parts. Parts were short and these had loads of components. The sale of these

chassis I unders tood was started the year before] went to the Station. i.e. 1943!

"Ellie did a lot of hush-hush work. and during the battle for Paris. the uprising in 1945

that i s .  Iwas i n  contact with Paris lining up a transmitter and receiver. The receiver as

I remember i t  was an Eddystone 3533. I forget which transmitter it  was in the Rugby

Short Wave Building. It was morse out and speech back. We also did some

propaganda work — lies if you like based on truth. I remember one particular one as I

was concerned in it. 1 used to do abit at the Toc H Forces Club at Rugby as did some of

the others. Checking the toilets one Friday night I noticed that some one had smashed

up the lightning protector for the telephone in the billiard hall on the floor above. I

thought nothing of it at the time. The following morning. there was a moan about

some one not being able to get through to the Hall to book a table. They weregetting

ringing tone but no reply. I mentioned what I had seen the night before. and one of  the

inspectors decided that we might be able to make something out of it.

"So a large scale map was obtained and measurements taken. Then a telephone call

via the operator was made. We said that - 'it was top secret and urgent; secrecy was of

the essence; the call had to go through to the Top Man in charge of maintenance of

' lines and Subscriber's Equipment.‘ We said that we were trying out  a top secret

device for the location of faults. Our equipment had found the fault so many feet

above the ground. and so' many yards from the pole. It was essential that the

information we had was checked thoroughly and treated as secret. Well naturally it

proved highly accurate. For months the Rugby Telephone Engineers were after the
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information from the Station Engineers! l course no one knew anything! The more it
was denied the more convinced every one was that some secret equipment existed.
Shortly after peace in Europe. I was asked again about it. I said yes, such a highly
technical piece of  equipm ent did exist. It was the human eye! The man i spoke to was
sure it was something elsel Trusting that this information 15 of some use. It does
account for the story, and the Eiffel Tower 15 common to both stories. We did do a lot
with the Allied Forces of the Interior and the Free French Forces of the Interior. Also '
odds and ends like Arnhem radio links, I was working on that. Also the battle for
Warsaw with the uprising there. I worked on thatas well. "

That is where the story ends at  the moment. Whilst I may not have established what I
set out to, these people have uncovered many other interesting details. If anyone has
any further thoughts, please get in touch. and if anything more comes to light here I
will let everyone know.

Strange but True.
in the November 19134 issue of lfiot id'deo? magazine Barry Fox tells an interesting
story how America got the NTSC colour telemsion system and how the Korean TL-‘llar

diverted resources away from continuing research into alternatives to the RCA
'compatible' process. 1'lly the time the Korean War was over, in Iuly 1953, RCA's
system was working well enough for CBS [who had proposed a frame sequential
system with filters and colour wheels] to admit defeat. Later that year the FCC
endorsed RCA's system and called it NTSC.“ ' ._

Barry continues: " The company grew rich from the royalties earned on the patents
filed on  NTSC and the shadowmaslc colour tu‘oe. Ironically, it was the spectacular
failure of another RCA invention, the CED Selectavision video disc, which later
bankrupted the company and led to it  being sold to Thomson ofFrance.“

But the nicest part of this tale is this.

“An industry journalist who covered the N’I‘SC hearings told me recently of a wicked
trick played on the head of RCA‘s TV development team, George Brown.

"Brown‘s lah had finally cracked all the prohlems and laid ‘on a transmission test in
New Iersey. A colour camera focused on a bowl of colourful fruit and the received
signal was displayed 1n another lah on a colour tube. Justbefore the test, Brown took a
banana from the howl and painted 1t blue
1”For the rest of the day, the engineers at the receiving station struggled desperately to
find out how their new system was faithfully reproducing e the  colour of red apples.
orange oranges and green limes, but resolutely converting yellow into b lue“
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Another tale. cnnh'ihn ted by George Lewis, ex-LWT. 1TH:

I{Zine cf  the 'finds' in  a pile of paperwc r]: and banks for clearance from a TV studies
workshop was a file ef jab sheets arcund 1sssnu. Most of the faults were due to dirt}:
contacts and open circuit dropper resis tars, but the fcllewi ng note on a scratch pad
greatlyr amused me:

This centre} does not do anything any time except Men day cflernnen .

Oh :Ii,1'es'?':"‘i”ii

PETULA CLARK says “Watching Tfl."
:1 cm:  fun in. 31h mantiiaus Mars
Fur t'--'.':}'Bfi:." Yes—#53:: Ins-e 5-111":
as much as you dei . . . sefl buttery

~ fira.-;e1_che-Cuiat=malted-sniltcemrc, _
., and a :hi:'n: seating siren-cream milk - -
‘ the-:eiate— they're man-allow.

Mars  are marvellous all the  t ime  . . . and eniy 6d.

Advertisement of 1955. find yes, TN, not TV!
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Twu shfits ufBiH Iourneanx's display at the Chalk Pits'Museum ‘Radiu Day‘ this
autumn. fibuve: Small tahis sets of the 19503. Beluw: two dual-standard transistor
sets. the Philips T-Vette and the dislincily uncammnn Perdiu Pnrturama Three.
Ph ates by Dave Higginson.
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Ready Steady Eat? A grainy still from that classic lilfitls programme complete with an in-shot

MarconiMirITTcamera? - _

Actually no. is reality it's a 1994 mock-up tor a pop video with [1340 singing ‘Eaby Borne traclr‘.

Dicky Hewett is the cameraman and the Alarconi till: Ill is his! Says Dicky, We were all crammed

' into a rented studio in Acton. complete with vintage "Jeseas' and extras dressed as 'Mods'. I had

my hair slicired track in true cameraman tashion. The director had seen otd recordings ot 'Ftearty

Steady Go? and had wanted to capture the 'teel' of a monochrome poo show. The video was run

many times on television, including 'Top fit The Pops: In fact my Marconi camera was one or the

tour cameras actually used on the very lirst series at 'Top [it The Pops: broadcast trom BEE:

Manchester in t 954. How's that for a coincidental historical re-c reationi't"

See issue 24 tor an article try Dane Probert on this year's Raiders attire Lost

Archives. Meanwhile...
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A DAMN FiNE SHOW'
a door: 11.111: was had
by all at Stourhridge
Town Hall in  August,
when Kaleidoscope's
eagerly-awaited Reid-
ers Of The Lost
Archives event took
place. Attendees were
treated to over thirty'
hours of rare vintage
teie1isionmostl1= un-
seen sinor. original
trastzrnissi‘:—n "“11 PW!
for-math e panels.

Jonathan Alwyn“ s has
hind the scenes
anecuotes about Mirr-

. tarp .-t rat in: aginotion
provided a fascinating
insight in to  an old

FINAL
SCORE

‘r'oca comment from
our questionnaire
showed a high level of
approvali111111. .1-' areas.

E-Eo11c1- er. 1 ou asked
to.'ccttcr sound con-
trol, more lighting and
clearer sign-posting-
1tit'1ch we wilibehappy
to oblige with next
vear. hit}- programme
surveys and outstand-
ing q'ucstionnairm will
be gratefully recei1edl

THnulr '  vou

classic, whilst Steve
Bryant delighted the
audiencewithldsht'trs-
irrg Believed Wfioer’l
presentation. Wewere
entertained with clips
of Jimi Hendrix, Alf
Earned, Woodyfitllen,
Dad ' s  Army and
Dalelrs amongst oth-
ers.

0111' two hundred
attendees throughout
the day helped us to
raise £31]  for the
R.N.L.I- which they
collected in a special
presentation on the tie},r
— with more funds
promised.

#i
l'

ll
'J

i-
rl

'l
fi

-
Charles Ertriell Esquire: "

DID YOU SEE"?
PFtflGt-thtfi “1' our 1.1.1111 ROOM mucosa:

Cal lan: “Nice People Die At Home“
Beasts: "Bario'yhoy"
Timeslip: “The Time GfThelce Bo11"- episode t5

The Moon Shines Bright "
The Complete And Utter History.r 01' Britain: First episode
Remit-er. Pilot showj'ieorurrng Kate Bush. 3". H.312}. t"C

THEPss or Yssrsavenn ItooM incwoen:
"Altemative Three“
"Silt-er Blaze 'fi'om Classics Doreno' Dangerous
“File 011 Hart} Jordan“ from Do You Remember
“A 3a;mri “err ..-r .-The Sea"

“The idea I{jut There“thorn hmtchair The atre

' fr
a
131'

Kl Iv.

1";

THE 13.111.519.111. IscLuoso:
Armchair Thriller: "High Tide " complete
Pathfinders To Venus: All seven existing episodes
Dich'firrrton Special Agent: Siomfour complete '
5 Dates 1with Barker: “Come in And Lie Down

11"
“£1
{1-

fr

WANTED. .. contributions for fun: re E't-El'll mega
zines. a l l  items must be based on till television
programmes or related aspects, no longer than Lilli}
words and preferahl}r with a. tie-in to the event. Please
contact the address below for further details.

LATE ARRIVALS. . .
Berween THE distribution of  the last newslet-
ter and the event, KALEIDGSCGPE msnaeed 1c

uneovertwo items that even we helie1-ed 1=.-':1e:l'

93  OLD PARK ROAD,
DUDLEY;

WEST MIDLANDS,
D?! 3 H E.

Fort FURTHER INFORMATION
PLEASE sewn rt srnmasa.
moasssen ENVELOPE

Thosepresentweresurprised to see ll'Etl the bloc}:
and white Thames Collar: episode was \ i c c
People Die At Home" -— an edition previousi}
thought lost but in fact hidden in the h' FT‘1'.-'1
vaults. Acquired two davs before the e1 e1“ ‘ t: .1
item pro1ed the most popular prawn-11c at""to
day.

Receiving its Midlands region premiere, The
Complete Arid Utter History Gfiiritoia was
unearthodby L'WT only a month before dices-c111.
allowing us to pre-empt the hit-"1‘3 October
screwing.

FOR YOUR SUPPORT H'tl 199$ .
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Houseman room can, EATUEBAY 5m nusosr ms
it

BIGGER AND BETTER!
Kaleidoscope has great pleasure in announcing that host: 1995 onunrrds the size of
ourT'vtscreens is getting bigger. A Ien-I’ootscreut in ll'temfiln rootnwill becornple-
mented by an improved sound system. Dur secondary room will also be receiving
a lace-lift with the addition of a 40-inch screen.

Negotiations are proceeding with an unprecedented number ofT‘tF companies towiden the range ofntatcrial on show ncxiyllr.

Planned material includes:

CONFIRMED FOR '95
Fat Eric. I .Eumb1c - these arejust two of  the charac-
ters played by versatile character actor Ken Parry
throughout his thirty-year career. In addition to these

*3 j i i ““3 EMuscat-rs from
The Sweeney andi " :  The Avengers. Ken

V was a regular in
Crossroads for a
number o f  years anddt Cutler: “The Worst Soldier l Ever Saw“ [all existing production material his other appear-including out-takes} ances include Blot:it SpectraI iii-ouch, starring Darren Ncsbitl On The London-pit.d Revolver, featuring Siouasie d. The Banshee: and Duran Duran Saracen. The Mill-1:. Ian Hendry stars as The sir-former - er 's Tuic and as eight1:: Johnny Spcight double-hill: it" There Weren't Arty Blocks Fou- 'n" Hove To major villains in 2invent Them and The Thoughts GfChol-‘nuon .rtlf _ A: ill-:3 Cay-Ld: it complete original Torn GeH'PEflpie adventure in; -— .' *1._: .fifi?

All programmes are subject to copyright clearance and may he liable to change.

Hesse write and tell us.-.

Many of our attendees have said that the late progmmmdmeansfimn‘t stay I
to see everything. We are looking into the possibility of arranging discounted
local hotel accommodation. 1|r‘v’ouid this he an incentive to staying o‘vtnrtigl'tt’ir

Ken is looking for-
ward to appearing as one of our guests at Raiders ‘53:?
where he will discuss his long and varied career.

LO DH OUT FOR  the neat newsletter which
will feature full details of our special thirtieth anni-
versary tribute to Public Eye

MORE MERCHANDISE
Kaleidoscope has extended the range o f  its reference publications to
include the British Teim-ision Bruins Episode Guide E9519 - JEFF-I.
How in its third print run. containing listings to both transmission
dates and archive holdings for virtually every drama series screened
over four decades. this publication tool: more than four years to
complete and is proving an essential research tool to anyone with an
interest in vintage television. Don‘t helieve us, listen to the profes-
sionals: “it is excellent" - Steve Bryant, BFI: “do invaluable tool" -
Yorkshire TV: "We gave one to ever}- department in the complain" -
TonyRowlands,cit-Thames T't’ .

Research is currently in progress on a fully revised and updated
version of the cam-BEEF Guide. lncluding expanded comprehensive
listings toail comedy programmes from I950-l995 and. forthe first
time. selected variety and music shows. in the format of the Drums
Guide, this edition also includes more detailed archive holdings and
will beavailable from I '  July 1995. Published sirnu haneously will be
the Citiio'ren '5 Television Guide i 950-!9435 which willoornplete our
series of general reference guides.

itlso new for l995 .. The Kaleidoscope Fties. A further range of
publications each of which will concentrate in detail on a specific
programme or subject area. The files will include cast lists. plot syn-
opses. interviews and other related material. Forthcoming releases1will include Armchair litentre. Public Eye. The H’eo'neadoy Play and
Horizon

1‘"!

Either Kaleidoscope merchandise is currently available by pos1.in-
eluding:

Refermoe Guides:
Teiefantasy Transmission Dates-'Arehive Holdings £611]
British Television Drama Episode Guide lQSEJ-lflild [2511}
The IT'I-i Encyclopaedic Gil-adventure by Dave Rogers

[limited stocks in paperback on iy] flflflfl

Videos:
An Afiernoon 1t‘r'ith Brian Clemens.
Exclusive interview-'5' 5 minutes [ l  1.0!}
A Television Pioneer: Rudolph Cartier.
Exclusive interview - 4D rrtin uses £3.5fl

Magazine:
1994 Convention magazine {all pages} £4.90

Send cheques or Postal Orders. payable to Kaleidoscopic. to the
address overleaf.

All prices include postage and packing.
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TRANSATLANTiC VIDEO COPYSHOP
11Cast1e Road, Bournemouth, 3H9 1PH.

' _ Tet: 0202627559

Just look what we can do for you!

USA. France and other foreign Video systems transferred to UK system and vice
verso tall domestic tape formats ayaiiabiei.

Video copying and dupticating.

old formats copied. iii-house Philips 15 uncommon and Betarnax. Any others,bring your own machine and have fully processed co pies made via our system.
Put your home movies onto video. Standard Bruin, Super 3mm. 9.5mm. 16mm
{sound or silent].

Put your slid esiphotosm ega tires on video —- £25 for 5d pictures.

Instant colour prints from your video recordings.
1Irideo Message Booth - up to 10 minute automatic recordings {British or usestandard}.

Camcorder hire t British or USA staudardi.

no video ccnriccs avaiiaiiic with coiour correction. cohancemcor and rimobaso correction.

Re eI-to-reel audio recordings transferred to cassette.

Video tape repairs.

BOURNEM OUTH 01202-597559
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‘l'lle EEEEEEEEEE labs are proud to announce...

* i ._ l i ' l  Eilllflll) Band 'I modulninr.
I.

"- 
II"a: o

l "x ‘5‘1 <9 '42}

[ is  here at last! Due to popular demand (at least 3 or 4 people have asked), we are now able to

supply a modulator worthy of the Dinosaur name. You might expect this product to have one or

nvo performance enhancing niceties not found on other similar designs. if so you will not be

disappointed. The Li’l Dino is the only modulator to be equipped with a video feedback clamp.

Other designs use a simpler circuit known as a ‘DC—restorer‘, this circuit works well considering

its simplicity. but it can’t cope with rapidly varying picture content. in extreme cases this may

result in ‘field roll‘ on picture cuts. The improved circuitry in the Li’l Dino should ensure

optimum performance in this respect.
And then there is our output filter: this suppresses harmonics of the carriers that may

otherwise cause unwanted patterning on vision or hum on sound. 1 could go on at length about

the crystal controlled stability and the quality of the components, but I think i can best smn up

by saying that 1 think it works very well and my Murphy ‘v' 1 l4  teleyision agrees!

All this comes on a PCP.- llflmmxflflmrn. The power requirements are modest. namely

_ 12v @ 5GmA. The price for the completed board and leads is £313. Customers radio have bought

a standards converter from us may deduct £5. The modulator is designed to be a stand alone unit

but we can build it into new standards converters, the price for a completed converter with

modulator is  £415.
NB. Sorry. we can’t fit  a morflatpr inside existing converters I’the connectme in the wrong.

placesl. We can however modifv them to power an external modulator-

Please include postage 3: packing; £3-DD for modulators, £3-Gl} for converter with

modulator. Alternatively we can deliver to most vintage wireless swap meets, or

the 1vintage Wireless Museum (by prior arrangement} free of charge.

WARNER: Owning a Dinosaur product can seriously extend your-choice of vintage viewing.

HE.  We are. til-re you. enthusiasts. We are not a business. Please confirm price and availability before

ordering

Phonez- Dave Grant 0689 35T086 or Mike Izycicy 9118 344506.
4.Kernble Drive, Bromley, Knit. Bill 3P2
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ASKTOJRS ELF'Ii-IREE QUESTIONS .4

Bored with the same old dreary, overpriced
merchandise at coliectors fairs and antique marts?

2. - Do you collect any ofthese?

Stamps and Postal History
Picture Postcards
Cigarette and Phone Cards
Cameras and Photography items
Coins and Banknotes
Military, Naval and Aviation items
Pop, Sta 3e and Sc reen memorabiiia
Autographs
Things to do with Sport and Transport
Old Toys
Ephemera Documents and Prints
Boo ks
The weirdest kind ofColiector‘s items

3. Would you like to be offered a selection regularly, often at
less than dealers' prices?

Yes? Then it's time you got in on the secret and discovered flALKEITH AUBHDHS. an established
comoa ny in Be oroemo uth who hotd auctions oiall these items every month and issue detailed Eli-page
catalogues in advance. Can't get down to Bournemouth? iio ambient! Just fill in the bid form and send
an open cheque or give us your credit card number. You set-an upper limit for your bid and we don't
abuse yourtrust ioroorietoris 3 ms Niven}. The system does work! Contact us too it you wish to sell
items to a bro ad range at interested and motivated people.

Enquiries to Philip Howard on 01292-232905. The catalogue of the next auction costs £2 {annual
subscription by post £22] butyoo can one as or write ioryo or first copy FREE.

DALKEETH AUCTIONS
Dalkeith Hall

81  Old Christchurch Road BDURNEMOUTH, BH t  Wt.
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IF

you  are  not  yet a subscr iberI  and

IF

you' buy, se l l  or col lect  ._
(or  are  in terested in)

o ld  rad iosand  TVs

YOU NEED

Antique Radio
Classified. _

Every issue is chock-full of feature articles as well as display and
smaiiaclverlisements for all kinds of apparatus, spare parts and

books. The largest publication of its kind in the USA and the _
' ‘ ‘ World. ' . -

Write or call [or details: _
ANTIQUE RADIG CLASSIFIED. _

P.0. Box 2, Carlisle, MA 01741, USA.

From Britain and most European countries
dial {10 1 508 371 0512.

_ rs '
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THE LEADING itihGhZINE FOR ALL VINTAGE RADIO ENTHUSIASTS

The _ Radio'phile

stanmsa--11151'1'oa11'1'1111~1 51151111511011
NOSE-”11.6%.. CONSTRUCTIDNAL ?RDJECT5

INTRODUCING THE RADIOPHILE.
11.5 a radio enthusiast, you may already have heard sunset: lag of our magazine.

Why not sar'111ie it for yoursell? We believe that you will‘agiee'with our readers that it is
by far the best of the publications dealing with vintage radio nith its authoritative yet
friendly articles and its devotion to the "ieel' of the period it deals with. 221131 13' nora-
‘mn‘éu radio “mat-seine avid maojrsupaficsia!app-911.11!

The Editor, ChasEMiiler. has bean engaged professionally in radio work since
1943 and in thehniosl journalism since the early 1920‘s. His 114116111 1‘! Recocafh’ano'doal' 11.1
1-11-1111- Randi:- Re'fiair is the definitive work on the su feet. The various writers who

connibute are also well qualified in their fields and provide a 1alua1'1e store of"111.1|'onnatinn

for the readers. The Radiophfle also offers 1:: subscribers a senate that is unmatched
else1111'e1'e its largel11.1rary of senice sheets and manuals covers a vast range of rnodels and
Lhasa are ava1lal1le as photo-copies at very reasonable pnces-Dn'pically half or less those
charged. by specialist firms. The book department has on For hundreds of volumes —
dealing with virnage radio and allied subjects. in addition readets may plate small
advertisements free of charge. The Friends of The Radiophile, an informal association.
operates 'get-togcthers‘ every sist months at which readers 11111111 111 buy. sell orbtrintc'nenge
equipment - and chat - in a friendly. relaxed amiosphere .11tra1'izediy dihercntl‘r1orn other
such functions. 1I'~‘11!1l details of forthcoming events are gi"'.cn1n the 111113:nine.

1111 present a sievissue subscription to The Radiophile costs just 1:15." Do yourself
a favour by sending on“ your subscription now 1111 that you wtll miss 1111 more issues! it you
would like to see a specimen copy first to show you what yo1.- ha1e been missing, send
just £2.50. 111111 baeit numbers are available at a cost of £2.50 each including postage.
Special rates will be quoted for large quantities. -

Our telephone nurnberis 0255 2345915. i t  is manned from 0900 - 1311'! and 1410111 -
1200 Monday to Friday: an answering machine is usually available at other times.

'lJl-l and Eire, surface mail. {ls-erases... surface mail, £271 ior sis: issues.
The Radiophiie. 'Iarkhili'. 111-1111111111. Road. Woods-eaves. Stafford. SWEEP.

._ . 75 - .
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IF TUE-R INTERESI‘ 1N CDMUNIGATIGNS WEEDS TD
WIRELESS DF DAYS GONE BY; YDU SHOULD BE READING

Q_Byg0rzes
-_I  Whether that interest is in domestic radio and TV or in  amateur radio,
; in military, aeronautical or marine communications, in broadcasting,

audio or recording, 1n radionavigation or in commercial radio systems
; fixed or  mobile,  RADIO BYGDNES i s  the magazine for you.

I Articles on restoration and repair, history, circuit techniques, valves,
personalities, reminiscences and just plain nostalgia - you’ll find them

g sill Plus features on museums and private collections, with colour
photographs of some of their most interesting exhibits.

.q
..

_-
. 

u.
 

..
 

-

I Covering developments from the days of Faraday, Mama'ell,He1-ta,
Lodge and Marconi to the recent past, RADIO BYGUNES is edited by
ossssmns Geese, sum is also Editor of Morsum Magnificct, the
popular lei-monthly magazine for Morse enthusiasts.

: .1name aroosas 15 published sis times a year A subscription costs
' ".00 for one year by post to UK addresses, or £13 00- to overseas
; addresses by surface mail. Airmail rates can be quoted on request.

I If you would like to see a sample copy, send £3.00 {£3.20 overseas} to
the Publishers at the address below. RADIO BYGUNES is  not at
present available at newsagents.

I Please make cheques or postal orders payable to G E Arnold Partners.
{Overseas remittances mustbe in Sterling, payable in the UH. Cheques

_-: must be drawn on a London clearing hank}.

Payment from the UK or overseas byficceslurocarti-Mastercard or
Visa is also accepted; please quote your card number, card expiry date,
and your name and address as registered with the card company.

G C Arnold Partners, 9 Wetherby Close,

II
'III

lIl'
I'Il

'1"
 

. 
- 

vI!
-

Broadstone, Dorset BHIB BJB, England ?
TelephonelFAE: 0202 6534054 g:

5'!”

I?
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Bimonthly Jukebox Magazine

The Record Machine, launched last 0ctober. is
a not-for—profit magazine dedicated to iokeboxes
and old amusement technology. Each issue comes
crammed with interesting articles about the jo kebox.
and we have covered so far such diverse topics as
chrome plating, amplifier electronics and analog
audio. Each issue we take an in depth look at one
particular iukehox, along with a whole host of reguiar
features for the committed hobbyist or the interested
outsider. If you would like to know more. just send a
0:1 size SAE.

152  Flatten!s‘ourg.r Road
Earlsfield
London
SW1 3 4FiU

fl. 1gear-’5 subscription costs: UK £7.50
_ - Mainland Europe £10.00

US £1 3. 50 '

_ _ 78 _
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New goodies from Cheve‘t Supplies
THE VINTAGE WIRELESS BOOK LISTING. Fuished reguiariy. containing
hundreds ofout-of—print oid and collectible wireless and TV books. magazines. etc..
Send six first-ciass stamps for current catalogue or £535 For next fou r issues.

ESSENTIAL IIE'IIII Bflfllis
. RADAR DEVELOPMENT T01945. Speciai Purchase. limited stocks. A remarkable

Ivork pubiished for the [EE. edited by R. Euros. A heI‘ty volume (12“ x S.5".) Written
by former and current radar experts. 525 pages. Progresses from the 1950s to
1945. IncIudes many systems used by the UK. Germany. Italy. France. USSR.
USA. Japan. etc. Compiied by a professional historian. Contains many historicaI
photographs. technical drawings and technicai informa tion hitherto inaccessible.
The most authoritative early radar book to date. Griginai price £3.59. Our price
£59.95 including U K postage. overseas extra.

JANE'S MILITARY CGI.-II-.—IUHICATIONS I959. Tenth edition. A vast volume 552
pages. Large format. Vv’raps. Contains descriptions. photographs and basic
detaiIs of the vvorid's miIitar-y communications equipment. Brand new in carton.
Ru biished a t  £50. our price 2345 including UK postage {overseas extra}.

EARLY 1“II“IIIIRELESS. By A. Constable. This excellent book retraces the paths of
history which culminated In the final appearance of the wireIess set. IvI ia 'ny  early
sets are illustrated. IvIuch information is provided for the IvireIess historian. ‘16?7
pages. halftones and boards. Bra nd new: £5.50. pfiIp £1.75.

BRITISH TELEVISION. THE FORIIIATIVE YEARS. 5y Prof. RSIV. Burns. Special
purchase of an outxof- rint book on earlyteIevision 1929—1959. Sponsored by IEE
History ofTechnoiogy in association with the Science Museum. 458: pages. Wail
iiiustrated. A higt coiiectible Item based on written primary source materiai. An
invaiuable addition to the Iiterature on the subject. Rubiished at £60. our price
£45 including postage.

{ITHEH ITEMS OF INTEREST
VINTAGE HARDWARE LIST. Published approximately eve three months.
Contains for sale: vintage domestic radios. communications receivers. televisions.
audio equipment. valves. vintage components. Government. surplus. Send this
first-ciass stamps.

TELEVISION Alxfl  WIRELESS SERVICE SHEETS AN D I IAN  UALS
Thousands'In stock from 1950s to 1960s. SAE  with requirements or teiephone for
a quote"

3'9
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ViiiTflrGE VALVES. A licting cf new and unneed valvee of all types far sale. 192'?—?5.
fifiE for value lief. or state your rcquiremc nte.

HiGH VDLi’AGE ELEC'i'EOLYTiC ChFhfliTOES. Hunte Capacitare, can type. I
52+52mfd a1: 5501’. £3 3'5 each inclucilrIg pcef. two fer £7 poet—free.
40mm + 50mfd + 20m a1: 2753’ can type. 135.275 each including poet two for £2?"
pcst--fr-ec.

THE ViNTAQ-E CINE LISTING. Pubiiehcd regularly containing for gale: vintage filme
vintage. prcjcctcre. fiime, backe cine accceecriee and collectible cine iteme. Three
firetfclace eta mp5 fcrcurre n1: Hating cr £2. 25 for next four.

Access and Barclaycerc taken. Telephene and fear crders accepted.

' Dept. F, CHEVET SUPPLIES Ltd,
151 mcuson new

BLACKPOOL, Lures... Pit esu.

ACCESS TeIephene 01253-751353 VISA- Fee 01253-302979 '

FLICliEPIS
Tee COLLECTOR'S GUIDE

TO ViNTAGE FILM
i’ublished by the Vintage Film Circle

[founded [956}. he invaluable forum for ail
sericus cellecters cf vintage film. prejectcrs.

ephemera and related Items. FUCKEHS :5
publisher! three times ayear in March July and
Nevember. Classified ads are Free to members.

Center—r.-
Alex Wuelfiams,

H Norton Road, Knuwie,
Bristol 354 252,
Unitcd Kingdam

Tel: +44—27Z-7219T3

' ‘ ac ._
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THE SOUND AND VESION @055}? one! Harding's
YEARBOGK

Have you got your copv? It's evoitabla novv etjust £3.50 post-paid.

llloverage includes Amateur Radio, Amusement Machines. Astronomv, Avionics, Calculators.

cameras, SB Radio, Cinema architecture and preservation, Classic Film, Sent peters {Historic

Soroputers, Earlv Home and Personal Sumputers}, Suit Film, Suit Tt', BI T'v', Fan Clubs, Film

Collecting, Film Nostalgia. Film S TU iilusic, Rrantophones, Ham Radio, i-liii oi the Fast, Home

Sine, Jukeboxes. titanic Lanterns, Mechanical h'lusic, Medical Electrical Apparatus. Military

Radio, Horse Bode, Musical Sexes, fltishore and Pirate Radio, Phone cards, Photography,

Radar, Radio and liideo Astronomv, Radio Hostaigia, Sateiiite flhservation, Satettite Tit and

Radio, Scanners, Short Wave Listening, Tape Recorders, Teletantasv, Telegraph Instruments,

Telephones and Telephone Exchanges, Tit-related collectihies, Weather Satellites, Wire

_ Recorders, Vintage Television, 1ll'intage Wireless, I-Rav Apparatus and more.

We're aireadv wonting on next years Tear’eoolr so now's the time to send in data and advertisements.

At the same time, it you are an auction house, ciuh, dealer, museum, shovr promoter or speciaiist

publication or suppiier WB'E be delighted to ofiervou FREE PU BLlCiTY FOR YOUR SDCiET‘f, BUSINESS

DR UHGANISATlUN!!! There's no catch: lineage entries are free and there's no ooiigatioe to take paid
advertising in the guide lvre will try and persuade you out there's no ebtigation...}. Ask for our

iniorrn ation pack if interested. Tell us too it you'd like to sell the hook [usuai terms}.

All enquiries to Jonathan Hill at the Sunrise Press, 2-4 Brook
Street, Bamptun, Devon, EX16 SLY (tel: 01398-331532).
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PERIOD PIECE
from November 1959

Schedule oi Morning Trade Transmissions
The table below gives the schedule of

the morning TV transmissions now
being used.

BBC Signals: Recorded music is on
magnetic tape'. lI311 Mondays only, when
the T'v' distribution network is  handed
over to the GPO fof maintenance and
test, all Th" transmitters (encept Crvstai
Palace} will radiate locally generated
test card (1 ormlother test signal trom
iii a .111. to  1p

Ethan experimental colour trans-
missions are in progress from Crystal
Palace, theyr will conform to  the same
schedule as used in the monochrome '
transmissions. When e11perirnental stereo
broadcasts, usmg the TV sound chan-

nels, are in progress the normai sound
accompanying the trade test will be
modified as necessary.

In the event of  reduced power being
used, the vision signal will consist solely,r
of a locally: generated test card bearing
the inscription reduced power”. Where
faciiities are not  available, a locallg.r
generated line bar signal will he used

ITA Signals: The recorded music is
on commercial I p. discs. Test cards and
still pictures are originated at  each
transmitting station and the sound i s
networked from Croydon. In  the even t
of reduced power being used, the words
“reduced power will he  superimposed
on the test card.

11.11.c. 1.1.1.. 1
TIME I

vision Sound Tisiou Sound :

taco Test Card 1:: 11-111.: Test Card 1: 41111 :1; tone I
1005 Silence 5
lflfllfi Music |
IBIS  Still picture I
ma 44111 e.-'s t one  -
111111 Test Card C usie Stiti picture we cis tone
1035 Silence '-
1I l36 Music
1045 Stifl picture Test Card (I
RISE 4-13 e:'s tone . _
11cc Test Card C Music Suit picture 41111 of: t one
l lflfi  Silence
111111 . Music
1115 Still nlctute Test Card 1‘:
1125 4-1-0 eis t one  _
1131! Test Gard C Music 51111 meter: toe e.-'s 1on1:
1135 Silence
1115  Music
1145  Still picture Test Car-ti C
1155 M c.'s tone ‘
12cc Test Card {3 Music Still olcutre 4W cis t one
llfli 'leuoe
1205  Music
1115 5111?! picture Test Card I:
1115 449 15.“: tone _
113:] Test Card '2 Meslc 5111] mature 40D sis tone .
1235 once 1
1136 Music
1:145 Tort Card C
11111 BREAK Continuing as  for hour I lII'flI 111111

until 15  minutes prior to 1:11-1:11in11r -.
programmes, suhioct t o  other 1

programme requirements I

I
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d MARKET PLACE 9
This is the area fnr buying and selling all kinds ef things in de with televisinn. new nrnid. Wantte in in in?
Then send us ynur advertisement: there is en charge. alth nugh if space is shnrt we may have in “prune"

nut the ieast relevant adverts er held them ever until neintirne. ltdverlisem ents are nnnnally inserted fer

twn issues: please indicate if ynu wish yeur ad. in run ienger. There's nn eidra charge hut we try in

aveid repeating "stale“maten‘al.

WHAT'S lHAHDwHAT’S DUT
These advertisements are primarily tnr private sales but traders are aisn welceme. The Business

Advertisements {Disclnsure} Drder nf 19?? requires penpie whn are cemmercial dealers tn make this
fact clear in their advertisements. The letter {T} at the end et an advertisement indicates that the
advertisement is trade' and [HS] that the advertisement has been placed lay a hen-subscriber. Anyinh
advertisements are hnund by the Sea Discrfrnin atinn Act . 195 and the Age Disc riminatien Act. 199?.

Test card music and did T‘v' prngram mes are is subject tn the same rules ef
cepyright as ether recnrded wnrks and it is unlawful tn sell amateur nr prnfessinnal recnrdings nf

same. Swapping same inr ne gain is prnbably net illegal but definitive dnes net want tn test the law en
this su’eiect sn we will enly accept advertisements irnm peeple whe will indemnify us in this respect.

PLHES iiEElJ Etl
lf ynu are selling any electrical appliance after 1 st February 1995 witheut a plug nn it. ynu are breaking
the law. The Department nf Trade and lndu stry has an nnu nced that dnmestic electrical appliances
manufactured in er impeded tn the UK must be titled with a ce rrectly in sed 13-amp plug.

EMPDHTAHTDISBLAIMEHS
1 . Whilst care is taken tn estahlish the bees tides nf advertisers. readers are sire ngly recemmended tn
taire their nwn preca utinn befnre parting with meney in res pense in an advertisement. We dn net accept
any respnnsibilify fnr dealings resulting trnm these advertisements, which are published in gnnd faith.
That said. we will endeavnur te deal sympathetically and effectively with any difficulties but at enr

discretinn. Fertunately we have had nn preblems yet. in related cellecting tields. replicas and
repreductinns can he difficult in identity. sn beware ef any items "nf deuhtful nrigin" and assure

ynurself ei the authenticity nf anything ynu prnpnse buying. and try tn have fun: alter all, it's nniy a
hubby! _
2. lvfuch nf the equipment uttered fer sale er exchange dees net ceninrm tn present-day safety and
electric standards. Sente items may even be tethal in the hands ef the inexperienced. This magazine
takes no res pnnsibility fer these aspects and asks readers in take their nwn precautie ns.

SThliDitflDs CONVERTERS. See issue 1? let a cnnstructinn article and the review nf the David Grant

nrnducf in issue 19. Pineapple liiden have ceased prnductinn nt their cnnverter. Nnte aisn David
Lneser‘s advertisement in this sectinn fera cnnversinn service.

MDDliLATDHS. Twn designs tnrmeduletnrs have been published in Televisien magazine —see issue 1
ef 405 Alive. pages film . We can supply phntecn pics at 19p a page. title metively ynu can huy ready-
built medulaters frnm liviliried Meierand David Newman {see ad in this sectinn].

Bill'll Fail EHTS. Here is a brief list nf supplie rs: ynu can have a much extended twp-page list lty asking
fer int] SHEET 3 and sending ene first-class stamp and a see in the editn rial address. lilnst valves and
ether ce men neets are net hard tn find: we can mentinn Billingtnn Expert (0493-?34981. £59

' 83
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minimum order], Colomor Ltd {BB1 JAB - {1399}, Itenzen [021-445 4345]. Wilson tialves

(0434—5511550, AZBTTA}, Sound Systems of Suftoilr {13473421 493] and Phi Components

{cart-sensed. A good non-commercial supplier of hard-to-find types is Phil Taylor, 3 Silver Lane.
Billingshurst, Sussex, Rt  BHP. For hard-to-find transistors we have heard of AflL Technology
{B252-341?1 1} The Semiconductor Archives [1331-691 TBBB]. liectis Components Ltd.
roros-eeeeesy and Universal Semiconductor Devices Ltd. {BABA- T912391. NB: Several of these
tirms have minimum order levels at between Eli] and £20. For American boolrs on old radio and rv,
also all manner of spares, try Antique Radio Supply, {phone UC1-EC2-82EI 5411 , far-r oer-sea 32B
4643}. Their mail order service is first-class and they have a beautiful free coiour cataiogue {or is it
color catalog?]. Would you like to recommend ether lines? it you thinir a firm gives good service
please tell us all! -

SERVICE BATA. The following firms are noted, and don't forget the annual volumes W 8: Radio
Servicing' atthe public library. '
Mr Bentley, 2? [levere Gardens, ilford, Essen, lBi BEB [13151-554 5631}. Thousands of technical
manuals and service sheets.
Alton Bowman, 41?? East Avenue. Canadaigua, til" 1 4424-9554, USA. Schematics foralt USA radio.
TV, organ. etc equipment 1920-19‘1’0.
Mauritron Technical Services, ATa High Street, Chinnor, Biron. 0X9 ADJ {til BAA-351594, far
01 344—3 52554}. Photocopies of old service sheets, oth erte CililiC at data.
Savoy Hill Sublications, Seven Asit Cottage, Seven Ash. Combs Marlin, Devon, 3:34 CPA E012?!-
BBEB 55). Large iibrary of service data for photocopying. Faced price means you may get a lot — or not a
iot-foryourmohey.
Technical information Services, TB Church Street, Larlrhail. tenants, iviLB fl—lF {B1598-
BBBSAAIBBBSAS, tart ClfiQB-BBABBS], “Wond's largest selection ot manuals, 193fls to current date.
British and foreign.
in addition, 405 Aiiver Bernard htothersill has offered to photocopy {at cost} items from his own
extensive collection of service sheets for 1950s and fiflsl‘v‘setsTbere are dozens and dozens. mainly
Atba. Elrco, Bush, FergusoahomfiEC, lvlurphy. Perdio, Pilot, also a few Decca, Defiant, tv .  KB.

Mclviichaei, Peto Scott, Philco, Hegentone and Ultra. Write with international reply coupon pins
unstamped self-adres sen envelope to him at 3 Cherryw and Close, Clonsilla, Dublin 15. Eire.

HOW Til WHITE CLASSIFIED ABBEHlTSEhlEtlTS THAT Wflittt -

1. Start by mentioning the product orservice you are sailing or want. By doing so, you make it easierior
the reader. ‘
2. Always include the price. Besearch has shown that 52 per cent of people who read classified ads will
not respond to ads that fail to mention a price.
3. Keep abbreviations to a minimum. Will the reader lrnow what a “321)? is? If it‘s a 1955 12' table
model rv. say so! .
4. Put yourself in the position of the reader. ls allthe information inciuded'?

NOTE: Thanks to reterrals and mentions in the press we are nowr receiving a tair proportion ot
advertisements at sets tor sde trom members at the artistic. We print their descriptions in good
taitls taut their descriptions mayr not tie as accurate or as well-intermed as those made by, say, a
heenenthusiast. _

A PiEAI When sending in your advertisement piease do put a date on it. We don't normaily
type in your advertisement on the day received and instead afl smaii ads go into a tile ready [or

34
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{filing later. But what happens then if I come across three undated at]: all From the some person
anion: ol' Elnora says 'This is my new ad, please cancel previous ones'?lt does happen, so please he
Itinel enough so dais- your acl.

is lTVALliE FUR hilltiE'f?‘
it's unwise to pay too much but it's also unwise to pay too little.

When you pay too much. you lose a little money. that is all. When you pay too
little. you sometimes lose everything hecause the thing you bought was incapable of doing the thing
you bought itto do. .

The common law at business balance prohibits paying a little and getting a lot.
it can't be done. If you deal with the lowest bidder. it‘s well to set aside something for the risk you run.
And if you do that. you will have enough to pay for something better. Lilitributedro John Rusidn, re 1'9-
race] '

STANDARIIS cqIERSlflll: Coming soon. a professionally designed unit tor 405 enthusiasts-
Prices start around £250 in kit form up to £300 for a fully- built professional unit. For more
information contact me. Dave Grant. Phone G1639-85i’llfifi or through the liintage Wireless
Museum in tendon.

STAHDARDS CONVERSIflH SERVICE: i will convert your BEE-line tapes to broadcast-standard
dflfi lines on my digital line-store standards converter. Free of charge to subscribers of 405 Alive.
Please send blank tape {VHS only} for output and return postage. input tapes can be accepted on
Philips film. EIAJ. lildeoEiillil. Beta or iii-l3. David Looser. Marisfow. Holbroolt Road. Harkstead.
IPSWICH. Suffolk. IP9 lBP. Phone mom-323549. {Publisher‘s note: David‘s offer is a most
generous one and users may care to send him a iree-wiii donation towards his not insubstanu'ai
construction costs as wait. there maybe a delay in handling conversions if many people take up
his offer.) _

PHILIPS 15ml T0 HHS cDHliERSlllll SERVICE: l have pristine condition Philips lSflfl'liGHs
newly refurbished. clean heads. etc.. and offerto convert any pre-fgiE-rnaterial on 150E! tapes to
liHS. Either send tapes [1500 and your lv'HS blank plus adequate return postage} to Mail lngoe. i“?
Gladstone Avenue. Feltham. Middleses. Tllvle QLJ or telephone me on 0131 390 i533.

AVAILABLE AEAIH: Paste Polishing No. 5. Connoisseurs will know that this paste is the ideal
material for cleaning bakelite and other plastics [even plastic bathsll. Unlike Brasso and other liquid
polishes. it leaves no active residue. and as it also contains a waxy agent. it also gives a gloss
finish. Paste Polishing No. 5 is the stuff the Post Office used to polish up the old bakelite choose
and is marvellous stuff - ask any user!

Unfortunately the demand for it is reduced nowadays {BT doesn‘t need it
now!}. so it is only manufactured at intervals. A batch has just been made and you can have a
carton of 12 tubes for £16.86. post paid and including VAT. Smaller quantities are not available
from Greygate. only in multiples at 12 tubes. Send your order to Greygate Chemical Company. Fir
Tree Lane. Groby. Leicester. LE6 UFH. (Tet: 0116-23? 'r'Tr'i]. And do it today while stocks are still
avaiiablel .

{it you really want only one ortwo tubes. smaller quantities are available from
THE RADIGPHILE. "Larkhill'. Newport Road. Woodseaves. Stafford. STEG UMP} - ‘

REPAIRS: vintage We. radios and teslgear repaired and restored. Personal attention to every lob
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and moderate prices. Estimates without obligation— deal with an enthusiast! (SVWS and BATE
member} Please include SAE with all enquiries——tnanlrs. Dave Higginson. 23 High Street. Misterton.
Ooncaster. Von-rs... ON104BU. {T}. Tei: 0142?-330333.

REPAIRS: vintage TV and radio repair service in the South East by engineer with 23 years in the
trade. Contact Camber't‘V 3 Video Centre. Lydd Road. Oarnher. Sussex or telephone Peter on
O173T-22545‘I'. SAE with enquiries ptease. I also wish to buy early BBC-only t'Vs. {T}.

SALE: Kenzen is having a sale of valves. Most TV types available at 21 each. Send wants list and
SAE tor a guotation. Nenzen. Unit 3. 13-20 George Street. Balsall Heath. BiRMtNGHAM 312 3R0
(0121-443 4343]. For our latest tree lists please send A4 SAE with 33;: stamp. We also supply
video monitors, computers. test gear. osciiloscopes. etc at bargain ‘pricr'es tor callers. Please
telephone first it you wish to pay us a visit. {Tl .

OFFICIAL EIHOERS FOR 403 ALIVE
Tony Clayrten suppiies of A5- tormet Easibinders tor tiling your copies at this magazine {or any
other similar sized publicationh. Unlilre most hinders of this irind.’ which have a magazine this gold-
biocl-red on them. Tony's enes do not: instead they have a clear pociret where you can insert a
paper tabet. making them much more uselui.31ryioads and bind ail trinds of other magazines toot
A binder holds up to 12 magazines and there are two colours. dark green and brown. and the price
is just £4.35 plus 21 post and packing. include a sticky label with your name and address. but no
stamps.- postage is paid. Cheques made out to AM. Siayden please: he lives at 34 Erreter Road.
London. N14 5J3. Ring first on 0131-331 3331 to check suppiies are in stock.

VALVE SALE: New boxed valves 3y Mullard. Mazda. Brimar. etc. Ail types 31 each. 10 percent
discount tor orders til-plus. 25 per cent discount ter 50-plus. (identities ot each type vary from t
to T5.-

33Wi’. 30033. 351. 3F12. 3F15. 3F23. 3F25. 3F23. 31-23. 3F23. 3F30.
3L13. 3r30L2. 12AH3. 12At'3. 123A3. 123E3. 13A05. 20L1. 20P3. 20P4. 20P5. 3001. 30015.
3001?. 30F5. 30FL1. 30FL2. 30FL12. 301.1. SOLIS. 30L1i’. 30P12. 30P13. 30P13. 3OPL1.
30Pt13. SOPLtS.

0V33i7. OV302. £331. E3F3i'. E030. E0031. E0032. E0034. E0035.
EOF33. EOH31. EOL30. EOL32. EOL33. EF42. EF30. EF35.EF31. EF35. EH30. EL33. EL35. EVSI.
EV33. EVSEIT. R330. PABOSO. P033. P033. P031 P0300. P0034. P0035. P0033. P00133.
POF30. POF32. POF34. POF33. POF200. POF301. POF302. POF305. PCF303. POF303. 301.32,
POL33. POL34. POL33. POL33. PFL200. PL33. PL31 . PL32. PL33. PL34. PL503. PVSS. PV31.PV32.
PV33. PV33. W330. P0500. R.M. Webb. 73 Station Road. Roileston. BURTON-fiN-TRENT. OE13
3A3. Tel: 0133-314532. 0'}.

FOR SAL Er ATV TELEVISION STAR BOON i330. Boltectable picture boot-r featuring old—time ATV stars
and shows. 33. TELEVISION STARS. Oirca 133?. Big picture boolr tonnat with artistes and lots of
colour photos of mainly lTVshows. £3. ITV 1 333. ITV 1333 03 each. lTV 1321. iii! 1 3?2 £5 each. NV
1332 23. 330 HANDBOOK 1333 25. Buiid acollectionnow whilst the stilt atlordahlet
{HE LAUGH IS ON ME. The Phil Silvers Story. lliustrated £2. N THE FRONT LINE. Martyn Penttriclr. TV
news cameraman. tlius E2. 2 OARS ANNUAL. 1335. 32. THE SIRE. FROM UNOLE.1333.£2. TV
003110 ANNUAL 1333 and 1333. E1 each. WORLD RAOiO ANOTVHANDROOK. 13?3. 1305. 25 each
THE-B L’UE PETER BOOK OF TELEVISIDN. 1333. 0opy FREE to the first to order a booir. TELEViSION
BEHIND THE SCENES {Newnham. 1343. lots ot good pictures} 22. ATV SHOW BOOK. ist edition

_ _ ' es
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{some scribbling inside. not much} £2. All other books in VGC or bett er. Post £1 per book
Hardware: Wnten HP. 419 hydro-pneumatic pedestalcomp late with 'v'inten Aik. 3 pan and tilt head. Fufl
working order. iiew set of wheels titted. Full working order. Err-Anglia Television. Buyer colic cts. E25C
complete. vinten lightweight tripod [rn udei no. 69?} and skid {693}. Very portable. Almost new
condition. 2T5. Contact DickyHowett. Phone 01245-A4i31123. MicawberWay,Citelmsiord. Essex
Chill-AUG.

FER SALE: several 15555 1?” This including two Decca. two Pilot and one GUS. should know
model numbers by the time this ad appears. Geofi Turner. UtBSd-SSSQFQ [Wares].

Fflfl  SALE: Newnes Radio a WSerwcing. volumes 1 to B. in good condition. E4 each. Dave Haaeli.
{11793—i'65390. -

FOR SALE: tiewnes Radio 5 WServicrirg. volumes 1 to ‘d S 1955.55 Models. Pristine condition.
still in original packing bolt. Wealth of technical information on radios and We in use during the
1§5fls.Ciiers and enquiries to D. Mort (Came. Wilts} DiSSC-Sfiiiiiil {hi3}.

ECH SALE: BSK Auto Sweep AF Generator type 23fl9 with chart recorder E15Ei. BSK Random
Noise ’v'ottrneter type 21? E55 [33-lialee Wow S Flutter ivleters £25. BSA” impulsive Sound Levei
Mater 2239 with fictave Filter 1513 E1i'5. Elvll-BTHL large console tape recorder err—Winter Hill IT'IIIr
transmitter station. tree to whoever wilt remove it from near Manchester! Contact Gordon on {1161-
?48 5031 evenings. _

FtJH SALE: Television valves 195fls onwards. all brand new and bolted E2 each or what have
you? Leslie Hine. Cornbria {51229-58255?!534453}.

FCH SALE: Photographs on approval. iii vehicles BPS. other commercials. SAE witlt enquiries
Blunden. SStAndrew‘s Road. Basingstoke. Hants. H522 SPSfiiS‘I.

FOR SALE: Itvi blasterset. This is a gadget probably prevwar. for sharpening thorn gramophone
needles Bok'Is in less titan perfect condition but it's ali there Cordon Shoriey. {11353-565854
{“3}
EUR SALE: lvlint copy of 2d-page booklet SPUTLtCHT Ciliil-iE BBC. published 1953 at 9d. Otters?
Brian Hemingway. S Hiiberwood. Cranleigh. Surrey. GU5 SEN {91433-32331}. {iiS}.

FflH SALE: hiarconiphone v'CESDA El“ console set. lovely cabinet. Cossor12" 933E Phiico i5"
iflflfl. Philco 15“ ifliii. KB 15" set. model unknown. Also Alba ore-war radiogram type TSO {gram
deck missing}. idust clear. not expensive. so what otters? lvir iteeley. close to M25 and Hartford
Tunnel-D1didsifl3259 {HS}. _

FflH SALE: Projection “W. maker unknown. apparently complete. Cabinet good. well stored. Cheap.
Sarah Jackson. Leicester 0533-59i'i'83. {NS}

FOR SALE: Ek-BBC Leevers-Rich valve reel-to-reel tape recorder model EtdiM. Floor standing.
mono. made circa 1952 costing E2.500. Reads overhaul fitters? Mr Woods. {1151-TSA {1965

{NS}
FIJH SALE: Marconiphone YCZ television. manufactured In 193?. In excellent condition and good
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werlring erder. {titers please in 01305-032200.

- F03 SALE: Owing teabig rednctien in the stamps space available in me, I must reluctantiy dispese et
same at my large cellectien at mean and celeur We, aunts and hitt, valve and transister radius, aneie
and virt ee tape recerders and items et test an eipm eat. The cellectiee spans circa 1043-1905.
Fer full listing send SAE with 25g pestage is Dave Haaetl, ”£26 Seventielris, HIGHWURTH, Wits. Slifi
Th0.

FDR SALE: Pye B10T [twe], ‘Pye LUSH, Fergusert 950T, Fergusen 903T {censeie}, Bush W22,
BEG ET 214? [bakelite], Bush W43 {twe}, SET 15" diameter {matter unlrnewn}. cabinets generaity
in geed cenditierr but net sure it any are in weriring enter. Alse miscellaneous brechures, service
sheets ate. them 1030s enwarris. {titers invited either ter individuat sets er preferably fer the whele
let 1 else have an assertrnent et wiretesses trem the 1930s enwards. Ail rn berth Lenden. Ring
Jehn i-ielman en 0101-340 5300 {NS}.

F00 SALE: 'geld dnst' type radie and W spares {Hadies pares tran stermers, capaciters, vatveheide rs,
pets, styli. carben and wireweund resisterst . Tens et service charts, magazines and beeirs. Reuse and
rectanguiar picture tubes. Abeut 1,000 valves beth Sesifibs types and seme 50 years eid 1varieus

Tits, radies, test instruments. Send SAE and 25p stamp fer iist er ringiwrite with enquiry. Jacir
Rudrum. 2 Princes Head, Eastbeurne, Sussex, Bhl23 EHG {01323-T291440} {hi8}.

F00 SALE: Murphy V200 T'v', very cellectabie. fitters. David Higgins err, 042%  90Y'e‘0.

F011 SALE: l have a tape machine which is e T? - T 3000 (T? stanris ter Thennientc Products et
Hyt he, Seuth am pte at it is in a perteble case altheugh it is mains pewereri and its weight rende rs it enly
just pe rtabie. The transpert is fer 1i4" tape en i'.' reels. Tape speeds are switchable 1 NB, 3 3th, i U2
and 15 iPS. There are teurmeving ceii meters which have indicatien ter 0 centre and can swing lett er
right en the seats which reads 10 at either extreme. There are twe petentiemeters periracir eee which
appears in be a levei ce ntreithe ether appears in be a centre! te set the meters in as re {centre} pesitien.
Atse erI each channei there are separate input and eutput cennectiens which are in this instance errc
cennecters {strangest}. Tape trauspert battens never type} are Step, Start, Fewarrt. Rewind and
Recent. Mechanical tape saunter {needs atte ntie n}. The unit appears te be in werlring enter ie. Things
light up and meters turn, beweverl have set tried recerding er playback, General cenditiert is fair but
needs attentien.

The secend Item lhave is a piece ei new technelegy that has already becerne
histe ry. A Se ny PCivit 00 Digital Audie Prec esser. This is a unit that was em pteyed in the earty iiie et 00
maste ring. It wenld nennaily be tuned in cenjunctien with a Li-lviatic recerder. its drawback is that it is
eniy a 14 bit machine and things have nteved en a bit new. The unit is et medular censtructien and
heuses the fellewing medutes; 011 0igital intent, F02 Playback decede unit, Pit Playback centrel
unit, R 11 Hecerrting unit, 01 t AnalegiDigital cen vert unit, A1 1 Audie centre! unit. There is a wheie heat
at cen nectiens at the rear {22 in all) ter audie, eigitai and sync purpeses. 0n the trent there is a nice
digital LCD type bargraptt metervvith ante er manuat pealr hetd taciiity.

I am leeking fer share in the regien et£100 terthe tape machine and £300 ter
the Sn ny FEM heweverthese prices are negetiaele and sensible etters weuld pre bably net be retesert.
Celin Bird, 54 Wesley Read, Leyten, Leneen, E10 EJF {Tet er Fair. 0101 550 [iii'fl] [NS].

FOFl SALE: Murphy ve1e cereplete with mebile stand. Gerden WIllis, Birmingham [0121340 A152}
{NS}.
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F33 SAL E: Hen aind er ei cellectien ct eid TVs and V035. including Ekce T50 43 {e nly pestwar miner
iid made. peer cahinet but still ef ce nsiderahle interest] effers ever £1 00. Eitce T1 Si 13431ahle set.
nice £50. 0E0 3T1252. HMV 2343. KB llew Jiiueen. lVlarceniphene r i 313 .  300 10" die. Ultra VP -1 A53
12" at 1330. Band ill cenve rters: Am hassader in weed en cahinet. verytasty £20. Brayh ead turrettuner
in erigin al heir £15. CRTs: Emisce pe 4i1. Brimar 0V1 03!? in eriginal heir. VG Rs: twe Philips H1500.
1501 . 1502. 1?00. 2020. Plenty ettapes fer 1500 and 1i’00 series. Sdny CV-2100AOE VTH. Cameras
ferVC Fts: Philips V100 in edginal hex. V230. Hing fer furtherdetails. dent he afraid te make an after--
everylhing must gel ll Peterliing SSWKP. Trure. Cemwall {0372-i'ili33} [HS].

F03 SALE: 0perating instructiens fer Philips single channel TV receivert l 14U.
installingreperatingrservice instructiens fer Mclviichael singie channel TV 903.3312. Murphy _
preliminary service infermatien hrechures ferthe feilewing TVszVBr-iSD. VESSKI'EESKA. VESSiBSQA.
VBSQIIVESQKA. .VESQXS.V333X.VEBSXDS.VB39. V3331VTSQHIJQANFSSHESAHSSHSQA.
Vi'33i? 33. All at fit each including pestage.
Petentiai 03 Van lea-3P0 supperl van. same design as used en televisien eutside hreadcasts in the
19305] Fully insured and MeT until Spring 1335. Currently gutted iellewing use as campervan. with
censiderahle petential fer fitting yeur ewn racking and equipment. Based en itarrier chassis. built
1332. 2.2 litre petrel engine. Fletativeiy cem pa ct {size at hread van er small mehile shep] with plenty ei
reem in wall: areund inside. Lew mileage. mechanically seund. aluminium hedy se ne rest. needs eniy
repaint and miner teuch-up jehs. Workshep manuals and histery. phetes supplied. Price highty
negetiahle te geed heme. else may have to sell fer its cherished numherpiate 300 DIV. If yeu can
match £2000 ercle se etler it's yeurs.
Camera pedestal: Dennard 2i5 smalt studie-type steerable camera pedestal. cemplete and fully
innctienai. Semplete with pen and tilt head. wedge plate. Maximum lead 33.Sing. stands ahent 4ft
talt iertravelling. 'feetprint' ef triangular hase eccepies area iflcm square. Bargain at £100.
Lenses: selectien ei Vidiial and Vidiac tenses [1.5' meant, net 0-meunt} surplus in requirements at
bargain prices: enquire
Seeks: ELESTFifllViC COUl~lTll~iGz ClHCUlTS TECHNIflUES. DEVlfiES ilvlullard. 133?]. Well used

_ cepy.£3 pest—paid YEAH 0liE. the stery efSranada Televisiensfirstyearefeperatien. Mintcepyin
slightly wern dust jacket. 25 pest-paid. Andrew Emmersen. 'r'i Falcutt Via . llerthampte n. N32 3PH.
First came. first served are please enciese SAE ferretum ef cheque ii unlucky. If yee areiirst. yeur SAE .
will he returned at ceersel.

F03 SALE: Lew-hand U-lvtatic eutfit atsilly Iew prices. Ail werking and in geed cenditien. Seny
VF'5030 player. .c 5030ET player. SenyV01330 recerderip layer. Fer-A edite ce ntrelier. Vide ecraft
hasic visien mixer. JVE: Exiii'ilE hand-heid ceieurcamera {newvicen tuhe}. Seey AV34500E hm
perlahle viewfinder camera. These are all geing cheap se get in first! Earl Truman. 01353-30?3?1 .

F03 SALE: Perdie VHF Perteranta TV. geed tube. was werking when test used hut new electrelylics
may he needed new. Heat damage in can side affecting leeks hut net eperatien. Use as is er as chassis
fer a better case. lifters? Philip Tayier. 3 Silver Lane. Billingshurst. Sussex. HH14 13F [01403-
i'33250] {HS}.

FSH SALE: Husky Hunter2 handheld cempetercirca 1333 utters? Large magnifying lens fer 1350's
TV. Phillips Ei. B i l l  11" mane, meniters in werking erder with circuit. alse'seme nen werkers fer

' spares er fix. Seme at the items here my last advert are still available. ring fer detaiis.
Handheeirs: Femseh 3103? celeur meniter. Barce 0M33 celeur meniter. Prewest PMiia celeur
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monitor. Ptowest PM 11I'3A mono monitor. Citroen 351i diesel Hihoolt; otters or swaps.
3. Summers 331333 3335-313144r'0353-314332

Silent Key Sate .
Some of the items in the test adven are stilt available especially the heavy;r otd,l rIglyIr non wort-ting
ones! Some of it will have tn be dumped soon or sold cheaply so re-read the advert and contact
Brian or Paul on 31335-313144 or 31522-i33343

DEFERED: Help with documentation. Some 41 .SMHr crystals at £3 ptus postage. two for £13 {incl
pap]. WAIIITED: Pre-war Tb". any make. 12' Emitron CRT. Cabinet. back and knobs tor Ekco
TA231A. Can anyone help with tire-war Philips Iv data? All infonnation is more than welcome!
Also requested for historic study: all Philips rv information lronI 1345-1353. .iac Janssen Hoge
Ham 11Td. tit-5134 JD Deepen. The Netherlands. Tel: {office hours] 33 31 13-324332;
{evenings} 33 31 1323-13153. fartioflice} 33 31 13 324334

WANTED: Early Pye. EMi. and Marconi television product catalogues for 1343 - i333 wanted for
research for artiste! book. Tactical nuclear weapon - lio. iust testing to see who's awaits! T'v' related
books wanted. vii-iii. Bosch 3314 portable camera circa 1335 forcollection. '13 Piarr' teal-r wail unit
and base unit. iianLtype better 4 wheel 1.5 tonne? 33A plastic CEEli' blue mains connector. tired
secirets needed. Information about early Broadcast Til Cameras especially continental ones
Thompson and Femseh. Photos; Adverts; Handbooks: anythingh Also does anyone Know anything
about the Cameras used in the News Studios at Alexandra Palacethe ones on the robotic Pan 3 Tilt
heads with no viewfinders'i? All inionnation gratefully received 3. Summers 33333 3335-
3131 44i3353- 31 4332 .

wnnrroé enema or Vega small-semen Iv. Mitre iryclry. Dii‘i3-344533.
WANTED: Anything relating to Pye Mir 3 cameras. Marconi Mir Ill cameras and EMI 233 cameras

Knebs. wheels tenses bits of paper string. etc. W.H.‘r bio idle request lneed such small dares to
finish restoration of the above mentioned three camera channels. Phone Dicky Hewett. 31245-
44131t.

WAHTED: Sony 333 series industrial colour camera. probably circa 1333. John Honmonllos.
mar -423 333? inst.

WANTED: A‘v‘ iniout Iril tor Phifips iI.-"£li33 VCR. Driginal service manuals for Ferguson 3323 or JliC
equivalent VHS VCR. Sanyo l$133333 Beta ir'CR. Ultra v1334 series 435-iine Tv'. Hitachi 3317135
music centre. Complete Murphy W33 or 1W33 mono rv + FM radio {circa 1332]. Audie ootput
transfonnerlor Decca SR3333 series radiograrn pine. 53443. Maneaitorieleeuipment 351 E '.scope
Rotary control itnobs (voilbriiconi for 12“ PhilipsiPye T-‘v'ette 2 {XT12Ti4Di—-}. Dave Hazetl. 31333~
iii 3T3.

WANTED: Mallard 3—inch CRT, type MW22~13 to repair a set. Raymond Alcoclt 3131-433 3433.

WANTED: Can anyone help with a recording of a children's programme called 'Pippin Fort'? Graeme
Steve neon. 11 Bruce Avenue. Donblane. Penile. ill-{15 333. .

WANTED: Philips 141531 orliii’Dfl series VCR in good condition. Also Iooldnglorl’v'C 3T1 PC 1“ PAL
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Colour UT with tapes in good condition. Have iaulty H1501 iur sate {or why} for spares [bed head
drum and co mpanents}. I'm also looking for an AlviPEiIi ‘i? i? {mtg ht be 1000}. It‘s a one-inch machine.
monochrome and huge About 2 '5" across. 1 ' 6" deep and 12“ high. Unfortunately i don't know the
mode! number. Also. if: the WC machine ahcve. I'm not sure of that model no. either as really I‘m
looking forthe first colour 1 i ND. David iiorris. GdTUP. D1i'Dd-53594?

WANTED: Sony S-SDiW television and any at the Marconiphcna combined Tit-radios- Enrico
Tedeschi. 5d Easthili Drive. Porislade. Brig hten. Sussex. Biid1 2FD. Telilaii GETS-41 ores.

WANTED: Handbooks tor 51W 2113 camera. Cash offered. Dicky i-towett. {1245-441 81 1.

WANTED: Early recordings of London's Capital Radio. especialty opening hour. first commercial
broadcast. etc. Lots of radio recording swaps. David Laine. Flat 2. 33 Beckett Ftoad. Do ncaster. Tents.
DMZ dAD.l1302-321DEE.

WANTED: Any radiomi plastic [mobs with flat copper {not brass} metal discs in the middie. l have
iust acquired a nice piece of Pye vaive hi-ii which uses this triad of knob but over the years several
of these discs have dropped off and been lost {aaaaahhl}. These discs are in three sizes. ranging
from just over is?" to just under 1" and I need one of each. Do you recaii anything of this ltind in
your tunic boa? i'm also collecting studio type microphones, 19305-1 9511s and documentation on
same [e.g. BBC technicai training sheets —i do have the Wireiess World hardback}. Anything
considered! Andy Emmerson. D1SDd-Sd413li. .

WANTED: Service manuai or circuit diagram for a iiERA projection television. modei 63D. Leslie
Hine.DumbI1a[DEED-53255534453}.

WANTED: Console radios. Tv's. combined—radiofl‘rs andradiograms oi the 19s  and 50s. Brian
Middier. Weybridgediflflfifiddfl.

WANTED: Emiscope DFt TAiD and 3.2. The 312 is required to rebuild a Marconi model T0? of
1933‘ and i am also inciting tor the rear cover for a TD? and someone to rewind the line output-
transior'mer. Chris Field. 53 Tom kinson Fioad. Stocldngiord. hunaatcn. co  BDS.

ASSISTANCE WANTED: Looking for information on the Coiveru ‘Dual Range Short Wave Soil’. This
was a component used in some ore-war radios. baseboard mounting. about 2‘!:' talt on a
rectangular base with rounded corners. ifiscally it was similarto the Aeneid-1F Coil made by
Colvern. Dc you have one to dispose of or can you supply technicai details so i can wind one? Ail
heip appreciated. Ed Dinning. D1ZDT-TD122 weekends anly or DifiDd-TEDSSi during office hours
Monday to Thursday.

HELP! Has anyone got spare belts and tapeheads for a Shihaden SKI-TDD video tape recorder? It
so. piaase give me a dog. Edward Nowill. met-ere DUES.

SWAP: l have a good. woridng Phiiips liti'DD VCR and would like to swap this for a good.
compiete H15DD {iatter need not be working but must be compiete]. Simon Ellis. 3c Richmond
Road. Staines. ivtiddit. TW18 2AA {Dime—449299].

SWAP: Pye DiET in good condition offered in exchange for any of the following sets: GEE:
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erroez. Muilard ens see. Vidor onset and Bess Mace. senor HoweEs.-AO Minster Road.
Stourport. Worcs,. OVtS SAR. _ —

StVAP: I'm after a Bush’TV11 9-inch TV and would be willing to swap my Philips 335i} 9-inch table
TV circa 1949 ptus cash. Or buy for cash only. Aiso wanted Pye O1ET 9-inch console TV. Des
Grifiey. 01582-592144. _ -

aLtue ALL utters! Keep upto date with Teiemditi News. the only magazine for dedicated .
enthusiasts. Sis issues a year cost you inst £?.5O post paid. so send your name and address with
a cheque made out to BS PUBLiOATIOfVS. T Epping Ciese. Oerby. DES sHR. '

AND H: YOU'RE AFTER THE VERY LATEST INFO ON SATELLTTE TELEVISIOII you should be
reading Transponder. the definitive subscription newsletter. For details ring Oizi’O-SBOOBQ or send
SAE to Transponder. -P.O. Bott1t2. Crewe. Cheshire. CW2 TBS. - _ -

FiLHi TO VIDEO OOHVERSIOR for standard 5. super 3. 9.5 and15mm. Personal service using
professionai equipment. by a 495' enthusiast at competitive prices. Send targe SAE forfulidetaiis or
describe your specific requirements. WE regret we cannot handle 405.iE-25 conversions! Lionei Fynn.
Transatlantic Video Copyshop. 1 1 Castle Road. Bournemouth. BH9 tPi-i. Tel: O1202-52T559. _

hiOIifl - THE WORLD'S iilOST EABITIHO OIHEMA ARO TELEVISIOH HillSElifA. South Bank. London
SE1 . Tet [Wt -923 3535 few itchboard] or iii T1 - AOi 2535 {recorded intormation line]. -

nerrount museum or enoroeseent. FILM AHO recevrsron. Never mind about me first two.
you‘il find the teievision section interesting enough. Location is Prince's View. Bradford. Yorke. BB5
OTR. Telephone O1 ETA-TZTABB. Open Tuesdays to Sundays 19.39 - tflfifl. Closed Mondays.

OR THE AiR Vintage Sound and Vision is a new venue tor vintage broadcasting enthusiasts.
Situated in Chester's major antiques centre. ON THE AIR has a constantiy changing stock of
vintage wireless. teievision and relateri items. Please write {enclosing SAE} or phone for further
detaiis and to ensure personal attention before calling. Open Monday to Saturday 10.00 - 5.30.
Oti Ti-iE AIR. Melody's Antique Batteries. 42 Bridge Street Row. Chester. Tet: 01244-343453
daytime or BETOBE evenings.

TEST CARD 4% IOEHT VilJEOS FOR SALE: 55 minute video presentation made for the BATC “The
Development of the TV Test Bard". Andrew Emmerson interviews George Hersee. designer of Test
Bard F. Lots of aid test cards included. '

Aiso “Exotic TV Idents‘t covering East Sennany. USSR. Poiand. Ozechoslovaltia. Estonia
and Romania. Mongolia. Libya. Algeria. New York. ”BBC London" and many west European
countries and satellite channels. Further emanded edition. now includes several USA idents as wet!
as test cards from Siovalria. Bitraine. Angola. Armenia. Bulgaria and Cyprus. In all there are welt
over 109 test cards. station idents. news programmes and start—ot—day recordings. tasting over an
houn "

And now... idents Tapes 1 and 2. Literaiiy hundreds of vintage and recent TV test cards.
captions. idents etc from Britain. Ireiand and the rest oi the world. Two E-1BOs crammed foiii

All titles cost £9.99 per tape. VHS PAL only. Please allow 14 days for deiivery. Andy
' Emmerson. beiow.
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i-‘ILht TD itltiEti TRANSFER {TELEGIHE}: At iast — an attordablo teiecine' service! i can transter
16mm films [not other gauges. sorry] to VHS or S-‘UHS. far cheaperthan commerciat firms. You
can cotlecb'deliver and supply your own tape to save money it you prefer. Equipment has 430 tines
resolution {better than S-ttitS!) and handles optical and magnetic sound. Hing or send SAE for
details. Andy Emmerson. “it falcutt Way. Nonnampton. nnz BPl-t. Tel: Utfidd- some.

n eooo HOMES-i'WANTEB! B
The following items have'heen uttered tree ot charge or almost free by their generous owners.
though they will doubtless accept small donations if you are pleased with what you get! This latter
kind of gesture goes down well since in many instances the advertisers are not members of our
group and are pension ers. widows. etc.. Where no phone number is given please enciose SEE with
your letter. it's only tair. '

in each case the advertiser has agreed to hold the items for one month from publication —
alter then it‘s probe biy the corporation rubbish dump or an antig ue shop. too have been warned!

Ferranti remote control. comprising grey plastic control boa pins long cable terminated in an octal
ping. Bait has three white buttons for BBCilTwnLT pluswhite knobs for BBlBHThiESS and
i.ttJLUh.-1E. Someone must want it. Alex Betsey. titfidB-i'DBBBd {NS}. ‘ .

Samwell B Hutton type 41 television webbulator. fully tunctionai. A delightful combination of
mechanics and electronics. mustn't go to the tip. htr Hendsby. Gidea Park. Essex (flitBB-tfii‘itt?)
tttS].

“twenty-five This from the early 195Bs. comptete and although untested. in reasonably good
condition. litters? David Bishop. Court—y-Grove. Kentchnrcn. Hereford. H82 BBB {BtBBt-EdtiBEB}
(NS).

1953 Marconiphone itBiSf console T'v'. Mrs Nicholas. [31239-321165 evenings. Set is in Comwail
{HS}. ' '

Pye 9" tabletop T‘v'. circa 194B. Blean condition. Vincent Browning. Leighton Buzzard 01525-
351 BE [hi5]. _

Eircovision TC155 console Tit. hiot wonring. needs new etectrotytics. lint used tor 3t] years.
Cabinet is passable. W is in north London but might be able to deliver in Suffolk. Please ring Keith
i.lincett in Woodbridge [01394-334356]. {NS}.

Decca shadowmastt receiventrnonitor with spares and BBC 35bit 26“ table model with mint
shadowmask tube. Beoft Tumor. Weiss. {BfBBd—SBBBTB}.

Bones of radio magazines and Tit service sheets. tBSBs-iBi'EIs. Michael Davenport. Aylesbnry
BEBE—Bittisd {NS}. -

Two large cit-BBC items ideal for museum display or break up for parts {shame to see them
scrapped}! BBC Series it audio mixer. Eft wide. 3ft deep. Seven inputs. using rotary stud faders.
Peal: Programme Meter. flntside Source Scientot {which can drive uniseiector]- Electronics are in
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separate cabinet Tit tall. 2'6" wide. illse a zit-yell pewer supply in as tall cabinet with lead acid-
accurnulaters. Badge en trent says Autsmat. weuld make geerl PSli'ter small telephene exchange.
Small denatien'erqtected. Phil Ceegae. Henn'Statts. Hespitat Ftadie. 24 High Street. Kingsley.
Stelre-en-Trent. STlli 2AE.- - _ _ _ - ' _

' .5: new to counter 405 ALIVE a
The chiefgr'arjr refer-cry: peepfe efisesfr-cm its authors.

We want te hear treat ‘r'fltl! This is yeer magazine. se please send in yeur letters. nctes and articles:
den't be has htul. ether peeple will be interested in what yeu‘re deihgl As we do this teriun; net preiit.
we regret that we cannet pay let centni‘: utiens but anthers are enceeraged te retain their cepyright and
are tree to publish ttteirarticles in ctherpubticatiens as well. Send us yeuradye rt'rserrrerrts me.

it at all pessible. please TYPE yeur centric utie as using a dam. blactr ribbed. This enables them
te be read straight lets the werd-precesser by a decument scanner. Magic! - '

Gentributiens en cerrrputer disk are particularly weicente and yeur their will be returned. I can
handle mestyariatie as at land PB and CHM dislrs in 3.5“ and 525' size but please precess yeur we rds
in se me pepuiar werd-precessing termat. ideally as an ASCII er WerdStar tile. Threugn the geed
ettices et Fladie Bygcnes. we can handle Amstrad POW and hlacintesh dis its. but net BBB termat. It in
deubt please ring first en 0504-3415130. Th anus. tee can new alse tan: yeur letters. ads and articles en
balls-321541 ' - ' .

Inca tllJtrtflEits '- _ '
All stacks ct tract: issues have been seld new.ap'ari trem: timid centbined {E5}. 1? tew left at E1. 13
lust a deaen left at £1 ._1 9 [£1] and 2!} {E1}. Prites pe st-_paid._ -

FAQ FILES . - --
Fells are frequently asked questieus. se we are lree ping twp tiles ei Fells and their answers ready ter
printing est en request for readers. These files will be updated as new interrnatien cem es in. These twe
tiles are already quite lengthy and centain material already published. se it weuld net be fair en
established susbcribers te reprint th em in the magazine. Fhfltile 1 mes te 24 pages and setters general
paints abeut eld Tu and hew in get eld teleyisien sets werlring again. FAD tile 2 is a reprint en all the
articles en test card music and IT‘l' statien id set them es. it ceyers 11 pages. Fltfltile t cests E3110 and
tile 2 cests £2.00 [beth pest paid}. These prices ceyer lust the cest ei copying and postage plus the
herrendeus cest ct banking yeur cheque {63 penceE}. Fnfltile 3 ceyers suppliers of hard-te-tind
centpenents and service data; terthis ene send ene first class stamp andaSltE.

WUULD till] UllE 'tflltlt DWI: EDPT DF #05 AWE?
Perhaps you are reading atriend's cepy - new yeu cant wait is receiyc yeur ewn cepy tcur times a
year. Se ed a cheque terE15 {inland}. Eurect'teqee ter £1 T {aereadj made eut—te And rew E'mmerscn er
$25 cash {wertd air mail}. which wilt pay let a years subscriptien [teur issues}. There is a5 percent
surcharge tercredit card transactiens. fleraddress is 1'1 Falcutt‘r‘rlay. Nerthamptee. liltz EPi-l.
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m EXCHANGE PUBLICATIONS vase
You may vrish to no meat the toliovving allied interest groups and puhiic ations [please send SAE vvith alt

enquiries].

BHITtSH Iu'lHTACE WIRELESS SDCIETI': Gerald Weiis. Ia'intage Wireiess Museum. 23 Rose ndaie Fined.

London.SE213DS.
Ii'iHTAGE HADiD CIRCLECeofi Williams. 4 Sunnvside Park. St Ives. Ftingvvood. Haste... SHE-4 ENW.

BRITTSH AMATEUR TELEiiiSIDH CLUB: Dave Lawton GDAHD. Grenehurst. Pinewood Road. High

Wearable. Bucks. HFIE ADD.
NARROW BAHDWIDTH Tv' ASSUCIATIDH: Doug Pitt. 1 Bumvvodd Drive. Iv'v'oliaton. Nottingham, HGB

2m. '

TEST CAFtD CIRCLE {W trade test transmissions and test card music]: Stuart Montgomery. 2
Henderson av. Edinburgh. EH3 EDS.
BBC TEST CARD CLUB. Keith Harrier. ? Epging Close. Demv. DES iii-iii.

SAVERS DF TELEvISlDN AND HADiD SHOWS iS.T.A.H.S.I. 95 Meadvate Road. Eating. London.

W5 IHH.

IRISH ‘v’iHTAGE RADID A SOUND SDCiET‘i': Henry Moore. 9 Auburn Close. Kiliinev. Co. Dublin.

RADID BYGDHES {vintage radio technologv): Geoff Arnold. 9 Wetherhv Close. Broadstone. Dorset.

CHI E 8.15.
THE HADEDPHILE {vintage radio}: Chas. E. Mitlet. "Laddeill". Newport Finad. Woodseaves. Stafiord.

STED DH P.
TELEHADID NEWS [current radio and TV transmitter news. long-distance reception}: Keith Harrier. ?

Edging Close. Derhv. DES AHFL
TUNE IUTD TE STE FiDA‘r {DidvTime Radio Show Collectors Association}: Membership secretary:

Rogerflickettdn. 3 Park Edge. Harrogate. H132 EJU.

1v‘lliTAGE tiG HT MUSIC SOCIETY: Stuart Upton. 4 Harvest Bani: Fin ad. West w ickitarn. Kent. BRA QDJ.

HDBEHT FARHDH SDCtET‘:i [aiso light music]: David Ades. Stone Canes. Upton Lane. Seavington 5t.

Mishaei. timinster. Somerset. TA19 DPZ.
MEM DRY LAHE {T3 rpm-era poo ular music}: Ftav Pallett. 225 Station Road. Leig h- tin-Sea. Essex. 539

BBS.
1H TUNE {music etthe veais 1935-196D}:
Colin Morgan. 12 Deer Gofaint. Gross. Denhigh. Chvvd. LL15 5YT.

PRDJECTED PICTURE TRUST {cinema history}: Harreld Brown. 2 Eleanor Gardens. Aytesherv.
Bucks.
IIv‘ltAGE FILM CiFtCLE: AlexWeottiarns. 11 linden Froad. Knowle. Biistoi. 35-: 2E.
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THE BACK PAGE
ans Alive (IS sn case—s 334} is'an independent, not-for-profit magazine devoted to the study and
preservation of old television technology and programming. It has no connect ion with, and is not
subsidised by, any other organisation. Publication is at approximately three month intervals,
theoretically inlanuary, April, July and October.

Why not write? Weenjoy reading your letters and receiving articles and photographs for
publication: write to the editor, Andrew Enunerson, 'r'l Falcutt Way, Northampton, NN2 EPH. If
your letter is not intended for publication please indicate this clearly. If you are expecting a reply
you must include a stamped addressed envelope and  preferably also your telephone number [in
caseitisquicker to telephoneareply} - thanks. ' ' '

_ Editorial policy. This magazine acts not only as a forum for research, the republication ofarchive
material and as a monitor ofcurrentdevelopments but also as a means for all interested in this ‘field

to keep in touch. Readers are encouraged to submit articles, photographs, notes and letters.
W e print readers‘ addresses only in small advertisements or  when otherwise asked to. we;

are always happy to forward letters to contributors if postage is sent. All work in connection with
435 Air've is carried out on a voluntary unpaid basis — sorry, ifs only a hobby! - but writers retain
copyright and are encouraged to republish their articles in commercial publications. In addition,
authors o f  feature articles normaiiy earn a year‘s free subscription although this ofier 15 made at

_ the editor' sdiscretiou and maybe withdrawn - . . - _ ,

Advertising rates. Classified: {tee to subscribers, £1 per advertisement fur others- Display ads,
using your artwork: £5per halfpage, £1 0 full page. '

Legal nineties. EricflE. Whilst every care is taken in the production of this newsletter, the editor
accepts no legal responsibility for the advice, data and opinions expressed. NO guarantee of
accuracy is implied or given for the material herein Authors are alone responsible for the content
oftheir articles, including factual and legal accuracy The contents of  the newsletter are covered
by copyright and must not be reproduced witho ut permission.

Copyright {c} 1994 by Andrew Enunerson and contributors.

i IMPORTANT POSTAL INFORMATION 2
If undelivered please return to

71  Falcutt Way, NORTHAMPTON, NNZ 8PH,
Eng land . ‘
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